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Abstract 

In medieval diet is often inferred faunal 

Recently. res:eal"ch<ers have started to apply ";"'LV."", techniques to reconstruction. 

Most studies have focused on the analysis human bone In this res,eat'cn, ............ .. 

were on animal 

bones and soil samples 

samples were analysed 

a medieval fisherman's village, Walraversijde. In addition, 

four medieval Ostend, Aalst 

Bone collagen samples from Walraversijde showed an ocean-derived saline influence 

on the isotopic values of especially Dogs, often 1D as 

proxies humans, are at this of variability in olsN 

values. showed the most positive onC and olsN values of all the animal 

It seems that after were and to 

m thus indicating that a waste management system existed. Analysis sequential 

teeth were probably at inland and brought 

to the village for fattening, call an of isotopic values. 

Ol3C 01SN analysis was also out on soil samples, including a number 

from This is the that a study this has 

The results are promising as seems to routing of dietary COInp()nems than in 

human bone collagen. cesspits at Namur, the site furthest from coast, yielded 

lowest i)
15N values, indicating a low trophic diet with little HU" .. """ ...... 

highest h'nnh.,t" level diet was recorded in cesspit at Aalst. 

mllml1le foods was 

Walraversijde, the low 

the abundance of surprising, apllanentily .... .,l .. i .......... 

fish remains found at the site. seems to been more important for commercial 

value as an of diet. Clearly, more res;ealrch IS into the economy of the village 
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1. Introduction 

common phrase pr()crc;:atlon are most ' ..... 'n""rl-"'nj-

man's the largest part of our history, 'money' could easily replaced with 

For a 

and 

the first of a day have been to find food, how to it 

there be '"' .. ,"'-.."', .. 

ll'f1I1 .. ""rI societies and to 

to new inventions; 

rise and de(~llIlle of civilizations. 

ways of acquiring food 

The foods we eat provide us with elements needed to function as biological beings: 

carbohydrates, proteins, trace elements provide energy, "'''''''''''0 blocks ,......,."",,,.. and 

our general foods we eat are also reli!lst,ered In our 

biological system: elementS are into body including can be 

, detected through A widely-used technique is that of stable isotope analysis based on 

a diet, meat, fish, can in their 

isotopic signals. Archaeozoology and archaeobotany can ....... ,."'u.'" what ........... '" and plants 

were present at the but, in very terms, isotopic offers a means of 

investigating the proportions of these food groups that were consumed. 

Stable ,,,,V<UIJ ... can to out more a ne:rso,n 

or a community. those ."'''' .... 0 are used as a to glimpse "'''' ..... l'''~''' of Hfe. 

One can address questions of how food organized a community, e.g. questions about seasonal 

of or the influence of introduction agriculture. One 

can also ask about food was to underline ClLH'IJa\.lV existing 

evolving around status, gender or differences. latter questions often arise 

communities which there is a more extensive archaeological record, at times also an 

archival or etnlllo,grapnllc record, on of nV1()otne:ses are COJf.lSl[UC that can 

tested with stable isotope analyses. 

1 
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The research presented to the last categ()ry Animal and soil 

saInples were taken from five medieval to late medieval Belgian 

and Namur, at 

access to marine fish to 

were assumed to 

mcreasmgly inland locations and/or to 

1111j.al.lll .... ,"". The main is Ka'ver:snCle a I century tlSllenrneltl' 

Raversijde, Ostend, 

progressively less 

occupations of the 

the coast of 

North Sea that has been over the last 11 principal question was, 

mind that these people were by to find out more about 

of marine foods in Was it the men at sea brought home the staple 

or was it the women on provided the bulk of How representative of 

are the 

\."e,au,.c:.o.LlVH of the 

at Raversijde? Can ISOl:0lX~S teach us anything about 

or eC()fl()mJIC structures the fishenrnen 

U'I"'I, .. Ir,>!1? What difference can seen between a rural site and an economic structure 

on market economy? 

Since no human remains were available from Raversijde, is at the same 

a into other approaches to investigation of the above questions. It tested if the 

used in lsotoIle f€,searc:n on prehistoric communities that dogs can be used as 

ri'".t",,,·.., prOJl:les for humans u", ... """,,,, live close to~~etrler, IS in medieval 

communities and SOC:letles were structured in a differ,ent way were often more 

complex. The stable carbon and nitrogen isotopic analyses animal bones in this thesis 

on Raversijde because extensive excavation and analyses already perfonrned on 

from this site gave archaeological framework which to situate 

sec:on,d angle in this res:ealrcn is analysis of soil " ... , .. v .... " from cesspits and 

sources. This is an to out "'".Q,UJ,,'u, ........ for bone .... uJ"a~:,"' .. 

can be applied suc;ce:ssnmv to deliver on 

were chosen because the se<ll1l1lents they contain are predominantly of human origin, 'and 

2 
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cesspits are found on a regular basis during excavations. Cesspits were sampled at all five 

sites, but since no other research of this kind could be found, additional soil samples from 

other contexts from Raversijde were analysed to try to provide a framework. 

The results of this research are presented as follows: Chapter 2 gives an introduction 

to the sites from which samples were analysed. The degree of detail of the descriptions 

depends on the circumstances of the excavation and whether the results are already published 

or not. Chapter 3 is an introduction to stable carbon and nitrogen isotope systematics. It 

explores the principles of mass spectrometry as applied to analyze the samples in this 

research, the relevant characteristics of bone and collagen since these are the subject of 

analyses, and how carbon and nitrogen isotopes behave in their natural environments. This 

discussion is mainly oriented towards Europe, but when relevant, research from other parts of 

the world is also discussed. An introduction to soil is included in the terrestrial sections of the 

carbon and nitrogen cycles. In Chapter 4, a more detailed description of the bone and soil 

samples is given, together with the procedures followed in their preparation and analysis. In 

Chapter 5, the collagen results are discussed and interpreted for each type of animal in turn. 

The same is done in Chapter 6 for the soil samples. For both sets of samples, conclusions are 

drawn at the end of their respective chapters. Chapter 7 combines the interpretation of 

collagen and soil samples and draws some conclusions for the whole research project, 

t«?gether with suggestions for future research. 

3 
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This chapter presents archaeology of the sites that provided 

,,,,,,j,ua. bone and/or soil ""'.UJ./J:""". The main effort of this res:eal:cn was concentrated on 

aVI~rs:L1aje: the other sites are prc~sente~d in order of their pf()greS~aVI~lV more inland 10c:atlofl;S. 

amount of information and detail that can be given for each depends on the scale 

ex!:a"atllons, and url'1.",n,,,, .. are already IS res.ponsllO 

.......... 'U'u in length of the ,'1.",(' .. ".". of the different sites. 

archaeological ~V~'l"C:11I1P the abandoned ,",v,,,,,,,,,,,,. village 

Walraversijde is being by Marnix Pieters of the Institute for the 

Archaeological Heritage in ex()avatl()ns ongoing since 1992. A museum was opened in 

I 

2000. 

name Walraversijde, or 
• 

the name of a"' ..... ""' ••• 

probably lie in a ""':"''','6 

fiSltlerme:n sailed out onto 

in a land register. 

adltnitlisl:rative division of the county 

of Ghent, ..... L ... S .. "" 

I.."" .. "", hide, can components: 

or hythe in old ....... ..,uo .. , a . The origins of 

" ..... vH6."'6 to a man called Wulraf, a tidal inlet from 

The earliest mention of the dates back to 

was part of the Heerwoutermansambacht, an 

t<landl~rs. That county, in 1 C'.P.y,hl1ro was in full 

were large ...... 'u.J.1Jl6 centers and 

I This introduction to the site is based on Pieters 
et al. 199511996 and Kightly et al. 2000. 

Pieters 1993; Pieters 1994; Pieters et al. 1994b; Pieters 

4 
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shared their prosperity with the hinterland. 

During the 13 th and the 14th centuries, the tidal 

inlet slowly silted up and the village that grew 

out of the landing spot extended inland (Figure 

2.l). 

Figure 2.1 A map by Pieter Pourbus (2nd half 
of 16th century) focusing on Walraversijde 
(from Kightly et at. 2000). 

At the end of the 14th century, the economic heyday ended in a major crisis: textile 

workers in the cities and farmers in the countryside revolted against their government. 

Villagers were also struck by this crisis, sometimes so badly that they could not pay their 

debts to wealthy urban merchants. This led them to venture more into smuggling and piracy 

than before, to the extent that the King of England threatened to take countermeasures. A 

second consequence was that the maintenance of the dune belt (maintenance of vegetation to 

prevent erosion and control of the rabbit population) was neglected. This led to a catastrophe 

in January 1394: in heavy storms, hectares of land disappeared under a thick layer of sand 

which had been blown inland from the dunes; the dune belt shifted so far inland that part of 

the village was now on the beach. Until 1978, that part was still visible at low tide, at present 

it is covered by sand due to the building of breakwaters. 

In the 15 th century, Walraversijde, now referring to the partially rebuilt village behind 

the dunes, flourished again although there had been a major change in social structure. In the 

13 th and 14th centuries, the skippers or captains had owned their fishing vessels and had 

crews of fishermen who were partners: they would bring their own nets and share in the 

profit. By the middle of the 15 th century this had changed because the systematic gutting of 

herring on board made it possible to go on longer trips. This implied that the skipper needed 

a middleman, the weerd, ashore to organize the sale of fish. For longer trips they also needed 

bigger boats, too expensive for the average skipper to finance. The weerden provided these 

larger vessels. In this way, the skippers evolved into suppliers for the weerden and turned 

5 
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from profit sharers to hired fishermen working for a wage. Most of the weerden were from 

Nieuwpoort and Ostend, two bigger coastal towns situated southwest and northeast of 

Walraversijde; only a few skippers in Walraversijde could carry the financial burden. The 

most important of the village weerden were the Van Varsenaere family, who also funded the 

building of an impressive chapel for the community. 

The end of the 15th century was another troubled period. Between 1465 and 1477 

there was war between Burgundy and France in which the Walraversijde skippers were 

engaged to protect the Flemish fishing fleet from French pirates. Later, in the conflict 

between Maximilian of Austria and the larger Flemish cities after the death of Maria of 

Burgundy in 1482, the village was situated between two hostile sea ports. This caused the 

eastern part of the village (the more 'peripheral' part) to be systematically abandoned. It is in 

this area that the main archaeological excavations have been carried out. The rest of the 

village could not recover in the 16th century: there were new sand drifts, villagers were still 

burdened with the expenses of protection at sea and on top of that, in 1567 the Eighty Years' 

War started. During the Siege of Os tend (1601-1604), the village was a base for the Spanish 

cavalry. This meant the end for Raversijde, as it was caned from that time onwards: many 

village people left and did not return. During the siege, the mother parish had taken over land 

that had been formerly managed by the local chapel, and appropriated its income. 

Afterwards, the few remaining villagers were unable to get this back. The chapel tower was 

the last visible remnant of the village until its demolition in 1860. 

A short introduction to the geographical history of the Heerwoutermansambacht is in 

place here because it will playa role in the interpretation of the isotopic values. It is based on 

Zeebroek et al. (2002). The area of the Heerwoutermansambacht was flooded by the sea 

between 10,000 and 7,500 years ago, and a tidal area developed. Between 7,500 and 7,000 

6 
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years ago the sea level dropped and salt marshes formed. From about 4,450 

tidal channels that were IUI1Ctlorulng sea reclaimed the land 

freshwater from the tidal plain ma,rsI11es. Along their borders, the crulnnels ..... n,(1 ... rI away 

the surface peat 

lost volume and 

deposit sand 

had IOnnea ...... ~"J''''''''' period and drained area. 

by 1 meter. The tidal channels could 

marshes became too high to tlolode:Cl at high tide and developed into salt un", ...... ",," 

smaller tidal channels second half of the 6th century and 

the 8th century. The larger tidal channels stayed active until the early Middle 

most important ones for area Spermalie and Testerep 

of the 9th century, people permanently in the coastal plain and 

activity was sheep cloth industry with wooL At 

century, the Count ownership of land that was nobody's 

donated large to At a certain point, some 

in this area. were to land from floods and the salt 

were water Gradually, the tidal were 

from the sea by blocking them with dams. This newly reclaimed land started as a salt 

but slowly turned into fresh water H"IP"" ..... '"'''' Practically all the tidal V ..... L"V~" 

around Walraversijde were L"'''''.LeU1J'''-'" by 1137 AD. 

two 

area 

Sea fishing was very 1n'\?'nrl'~nt this village. This short introduction to it is lar:gelY 

based on Pieters (2002). 

important in satisfying 

herring at sea can, in 

six small 

fishing along the coast 

... .. H.'lTnp even regional demands 

to the 1 century. It became so 1",1"\nrl~l'Int 

to towns and were granted city 
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1 1183. Herring was caught UV,,,.u..)<;, nets. The bottom edges of nets were 

sink, and cork or urnni1'''''' .uVCI.',\;i1'" were attached at the top. 

through the ones were caugttt in the 

water .... .:>J'UU5 herring occurred along east coast of England in the 

to cover larger distances, tisJtlerme:n nee(led to preserve the herring on 

they herring and packed it 

gutting of herring was known 

not on board ships. Gutting 

COI1t1pared with ungutted, salted fish. 

but without removing the 11U""' ..... '" 

century, the technique was only 

salting it prolonged its ....... "'''''' .... u<>t-; 

nSluerme:n expanded to new fishing ""'"n11 .... '-I" 

on 

as .. ,,"', .. u: .... (for cod) and the Sw,eden. This, and the emeril;enc:e new 

""'5"''', did not satisfy the mcreased U"'.I ....... U for fresh from a 

IJUliJUI"'U'VH. From about 1300, dernaI1ld was met by import of gutted, 

Denmark. The monopoly on production and export of 1"1"' ......... '0 lay 

in the German Hanze of """'l.lUll''''''. In Flanders, barreled netTIng was offloaded 

and at Damme from 1324, at Sluis from 1372. When the 

at 14th century, salting North Sea 

Flanders initially their produce heavily an att~'m])t to 

herring supply to 

vast herring supply from Schonen which 

these measures pro,tected 

in local taxes with every 

ships thus supplementing 

was relatively successful 

the 15th century and by 

""5UUj,,,, .. ,,n trade goods of the 

of Flanders' revenues. fishing 

second quarter of the 14th until the third 

15th century, was one of the most 

Walraversijde can 

safe-conducts for J..JUlOH~'" U''"'U''U5 fishing-waters 

aeClluce:a from the 

J..JH~5-''''''U delivered 
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1443. Of the total safe-conducts, 13 were to Walraversijde From 

13th century onwards, they regularly called at ports on the eastern coast of England, 

esp1ecl,aHy at l''4e'WCiiiStlle 

likely that villagers pennanently resident in 

(De 

village, and 

not on longer U::OllLU1!'5 had set up their own network and were for 

nearby rural settlements. Archival accounts name Walraversijde as a supplier of fish to, 

...... ,,, .. 1"> others, Bruges (in et 199511996). of some kind at 

was with the find a lenticular concentration flatfish in a 

that was to have a catch of about 130 

probably all plaice (Pleuronectes piatessa), was gutted had their heads and tails cut off 

..... "',,,,, .. ,, et al. 1994b). Additionally, one of the structures rebuilt as part of museum 

was as a bakery annex smokehouse (Kightly et 2002). Smoking and 

to n"~'c!A1I"\!A also transported over 

sizes of the fish found at Raversijde are generally smaller than 

sites. This could mU.lcate that the smaller and less 

sizes own consumption et al. 199511996). 

was a seasonal the 24th of season 

for """'''''''5 and continued of November. 'pre-season' fishing 

over the Dogger up to the Scottish coasts haddock and cod 

their ",n,.urn',n m'oUn(lS (Heath 1968); the 'post-season' place in the "' ..... "T .... "' ..... 

part of Sea and in the of Calais. Flatfish appeared along the coast 

numbers November and could "' ..... 5 ... from small coastal "''''''U''5 vessels. In 

middle or end In addition, people 

fished from beach, using horses or 1"11"\ ... Ir"",,,, to pull in nets at tide to catch 

such as cnll ..... "'~rI'" Oysters and mussels were cultivated at appropriate locations. 
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The archaeology of 

Raversijde IS very rich. Many 

features have been unearthed; the 

first to be discussed here are the 

ground plans of the houses. The 

houses were 12 to 18 metres long by 

5 to 6 metres wide (Figure 2.2). 

Often only the foundations or 

robbery trenches were found, but it 

is believed that most of the houses 

Figure 2.2 Ground plan of excavated houses at Raversijde. 
These particular houses are reconstructed as part of the site 
museum (after Pieters 1994). 

were built entirely in brick. This is based on the find of a wall with 13 courses of brick 

preserved on top of the foundations. In another trench, the imprint of 23 courses of brick was 

found in a layer of lime wash of a wall that had collapsed; in addition, an iron wall-tie was 

recovered. In some cases, the floor levels were preserved, indicating the positions of the 

front doors. It appears that these were most often on the southeastern walls of the buildings, 

which undoubtedly had to do with the main wind direction (NW to NE). Very few pieces of 

roof tiles or slates were found but a substantial number of seeds of galingale points to 

thatched roofs. Reeds, sedge and straw were also used. The drip-lines of eaves were still 

visible on the ground, where there was no brick pavement surrounding the house, indicating 

the extent of the overhang of the roof The houses were built close together, both to break the 

wind and because, as fishermen, the inhabitants had no livestock that needed to be kept close 

to the houses. A few features from the interior of the houses were preserved: brick floors, 

fireplaces in brick or clay, sometimes even with the ash pot in place and plasterwork with 

fine lines of red paint. 
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Another important element in the village was the water supply. Most wells were barrel 

wells consisting of up to four barrels dug into the clay (Figure 2.3), but a few brick ones 

were also found. The stratigraphy showed that brick wells were younger than barrel wells, as 

if the custom of barrel wells fell into disuse, or the 

barrels became less available. The barrels probably 

served for transporting herring in the Hanseatic trade. 

The herring was processed on board after the catch and 

preserved in barrels for the rest of the journey, but by 

the time the ship entered port, the herring had shrunk in 

volume, so before selling, the fish had to be repacked to 

fill the barrels completely, thus creating spare barrels to 

which the Walraversijde fishermen apparently had 

access. Many barrels had intriguing signs engraved on 

the side, mostly in the stave with the bunghole; these 

were most likely markers identifying the owner of the 

Figure 2.3 The deepest barrel well 
found so far at Raversijde (from 
Kightly e/ at. 2000). 

contents. Extensive dendrochronological research has been carried out and all the barrels but 

one were made from oak of Baltic origin. The dendrochronological dates obtained from these 

barrels range between the late 14th and the last quarter of the 15th century. When stratigraphic 

information from intersecting pit structures was combined with dendrodates from individual 

barrels, it became clear that the barrels were made from fresh wood and that relatively new 

barrels were used for wells. This means that the dendrodates can be used for an approximate 

date that the barrels were put in the ground (Houbrechts & Pieters 199511996). 
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Among the features that are especially infonnative about diet and economy at 

Raversijde are the cesspits. These were used as latrines. They are often seen as places for 

general refuse disposal, but this is a misconception: they could not be used as such; because 

the intrusion of large quantities of rubbish would have disturbed the decomposition processes 

and have caused a need for very frequent emptying. 

Highly organic waste, such as table scraps and maybe 

even kitchen refuse, was very likely disposed of in 

cesspits (see below). Their contents were very well 

preserved as they were waterlogged. Cesspits can be 

recycled barrel wells, but most were built in brick, 

square or rectangular in shape (Figure 2.4). So far, 

one example has been closely examined. The study of 

the plant remains showed that most came from food 

plants: cereals (broomcorn millet, rye, bread wheat), 

fruits (strawberry, apple, pear, raspberry, grape) and 

Figure 2.4 A square brick cesspit excavated 
at Raversijde (from Kightly el at. 2000). 

nuts (e.g. hazelnut). Mulberry and peach were more luxurious but nevertheless probably 

grown fairly nearby, fig and pomegranate were imported. Kitchen herbs were also found, the 

common ones being coriander, fennel and cabbage seeds, the exotics were black pepper and 

grain of paradise (Afromomum meleguata). Fish remains, too small and fragile to be well 

preserved outside a context like this, hold infonnation on everyday fish consumption. The 

most common kinds found are gadids, flatfish and herring. The remains of these fish in the 

cesspits are believed to be table refuse as opposed to kitchen or human digestive refuse. The 

intraskeletal distribution of fish bones suggests that flatfish were served whole, whereas 

herring and eel were usually served without the heads. Carabid remains from this cesspit 

were dominated by species from grasslands, gardens and fields. 
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Faunal remains found on the site came from, among others, horse, cattle, pig, dog, 

sheep, goat, cat, rabbit, chicken, duck, rat, mice. Fish included gadids, flatfish, herring, 

monkfish, cat shark, smooth skinned shark, thomback, ray, cod, haddock, and of course 

shellfish like mussels, oysters and whelks. Remains of a few freshwater fish like eel, rudd 

and pike were found; also carp, though where this came from is less clear. 

Animal bones have been studied from several contexts at Raversijde. In a number of 

features in which rubbish was deposited (cesspits, ember containers, a ditch or a peat 

extracting pit) fish remains were found almost exclusively, as if the discarding of larger 

mammal bones in these locations had been avoided. The situation is different for the so-called 

"collection '92", the collection of bone retrieved during the trial excavations of 1992 to 

establish the archaeological potential of the site and the extent of the village. This collection 

gives a more general view of what was lying on the streets, in puddles, and in pits with an 

undefined purpose. By means of hand collecting and wet sieving, 25,362 fish bones were 

recovered, 1910 mollusc shells, 633 bird bones and 4,627 bones identified to mammal species 

relevant for this research. In addition, there were 2446 undetermined mammal bones that 

could not be identified to species level. These numbers cannot be used to quantify the 

amounts of fish versus meat consumed: there are too many factors that influence the 

preservation of bone. Nevertheless, these numbers make it clear that fish bone formed a 

significant part of the bone debris discarded in the village. 

Food was prepared on peat fires, mostly in locally made red and grey earthenware 

cooking pots. Among the red wares, the most common vessels were cooking pots and 

cooking bowls, followed by frying pans. Bowls and plates formed a relative small group; 

when the inside is glazed, they were probably used for the production of cheese and/or 

butter. The last group is tableware, consisting of small bowls and plates, often decorated with 

an engraved white slip layer (sgraffito). The grey earthenware products were mainly water 
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vessels, storage pots and some cooking pots. These were the last remnants of an earlier 

pottery tradition that was replaced by red earthenware. Imported ceramics included decorated 

majolica from the Iberian Peninsula and stoneware from the Rhineland. Stoneware can form 

up to 10% of the assemblage and consists mainly of drinking cups and jugs of various sizes. 

Other categories of finds include fishing gear (wooden and bone net needles, one 

engraved, cork and wooden floats, lead net weights and iron fish hooks), coins (one hoard 

contained III pieces, a gold coin from Germany), toys (dice, bull-roarers and kolfsloffen, an 

early form of golf club), arms (cannon balls, daggers and a bone tumbler for a crossbow), 

leather (mainly shoes, but also knife sheaths, a bucket handle and a pouch) (Schietecatte 

2003), metal (candle sticks, pins, buckles, strap ends, pilgrims' badges), bone (e.g. knife 

handles), wood (e.g. paddle), brooms, lice combs and musical instruments such as water 

flutes. In all, the finds point to a relatively well-off community. 

The bone samples analysed in this research were taken from several contexts: from 

cesspits, refuse pits and a ditch (Figure 2.2) and include duck, chicken, cat, dog, horse, pig 

sheep, cattle, herring and cod. The soil samples come from cesspits, from fossil plough 

layers and the clay underneath them, from a thin trampled house floor, from a huge refuse 

dump and from a ditch. 

2.20stend 

The site In Ostend from which the samples for this research were taken, the 

Mijnplein, was excavated in 1994-1995 by Mamix Pieters of the Flemish Institute for the 

Archaeological Heritage2
. This was a rescue excavation, as the site was to become an 

2 This introduction to the site is based on Pieters et al. 1994a. 
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underground parking garage (Figure 2.5). The finds can be assigned to two periods: before 

and after the Siege of Os tend (1601-1604). 

This area was originally a tidal channel that was silted up before the 15th century. It was 

subsequently used for agricultural purposes, as shown by the presence of a fossil plough layer. 

In the 15th and 16th centuries, this plot of land was divided by a street, 'tNauw Straetkin, 

flanked by a ditch on each side. Remains of walls on both sides of this street were oriented 

parallel with or at a right angle to it, but no individual buildings could be identified. Further, 

the features found were mostly deep structures like water- and cesspits. Finds, mostly from 

the water pits, were copper alloy and pewter spoons, iron fishing hooks, an ivory comb and 

ceramics, mainly Spanish majolica. 

The human remains excavated at this site date from the time of the Siege of Ostend 

(1601-1604). This area of the city resisted the Spanish longest and in the last weeks of the 

siege, victims could only be buried 

locally because no formal burial grounds 

were accessible (Vandenbruane et al. 

2003). After the siege, in 1618-1619, the 

Capucines Church was erected just north 

of the excavated area and in the 

following 15 years, a monastery was 

built on the site. It existed until 1797, 

when the monks had to leave at the 

onset of the French Revolution. The 

empty buildings housed a brewery for a 

short while but were demolished in 
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Figure 2.5 Location and site drawing of the Mijnplein 

1838-1839. During the 19th century, a in Ostend (after Pieters et al. \ 994a). 
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fish market and a private club were built on this site; by 1902-1903 all the buildings had 

been demolished and the space became an open square. 

The samples for this study were taken from four of the nine rectangular brick cesspits 

found (Figure 2.5: 25-28, shown in red). At this site, only the bottom part of the filling was 

preserved in each cesspit. No layering of the fillings could be distinguished. The filling 

contained very few finds so only soil samples were available for analysis (uct8434, uct8435, 

uct8436 and uct8437). Due to the working conditions, no section-drawings are available, but 

these would not have been informative (pers. comm. M. Pieters). 

2.3 Bruges 

The samples from Bruges were taken from two sites: het Pand and 't Zand, both in 

the inner city. The excavation at het Pand took place early in 2000 and was carried out by the 

Archaeological Services of the city of Bruges during construction works3
. The main find at 

this site were the remains of a graveyard connected to the Franciscan abbey that was founded 

in 1246 AD. Foundations of the fayade of the church were also discovered. Use of this 

graveyard had already been discontinued in the 15th century since, in 1482, city authorities 

had a covered shopping gallery constructed for jewelers and goldsmiths round a central 

square. The second site, 't Zand, was excavated in 1999, also by the Archaeological Services 

of the city of Bruges during construction works. It consisted of the gardens and backyards of 

residential houses occupied from the 14th to the 16th centuries. Several water- and cesspits 

were discovered, as was the case during an earlier excavation in 1992 on the adjacent plot of 

3 This introduction to the site is based on personal communications from B. Hillewaert of the Archaeological 
Services of the city of Bruges. 
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land. These included round, brick cess- or rubbish pits, wooden barrel wells, square rubbish 

pits with reinforced wooden sides. Most of the pits contained artifacts of all kinds. 

Sample BrOO/PIl was taken from a square brick cesspit in the southwest corner of the 

site. It is not clear if and how it related to the graveyard. A pig bone and a soil sample were 

analysed. Sample Br99/Z1l2B came from the middle layer of the filling of a round brick 

cesspit. Sample Br99/z/115A also came from a round brick cesspit. 

2.4 Aalst 

The excavations at the Grote Markt, the main town square, of Aalst (Figure 2.6) were 

conducted by the Flemish Institute for the Archaeological Heritage as the site was threatened 

by residential development4. Archival research showed that from 1596 onwards, this plot of 

land was part of the Landhuis, the governmental centre for the surrounding area. It was the 

town house of a socially higher situated family. Study of the finds is ongoing at the moment; 

an initial assessment of the ceramics 

from the cesspit dated the fill to the first 

quarter of the 16th century. 

This particular site was included 

In this study because of its inland 

situation, but with residents possibly in 

a position to obtain fish. It is of a 

slightly later date than the site at Figure 2.6 Town-plan of Aalst by A. Sanderus (1664) . The 
Grote Markt is indicated (after De Groote & Moens 1994). 

4 This introduction to the site is based on personal communications from K. De Groote from the Flemish Institute 
for the Archaeological Heritage. 
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Namur, so there may be some differences in people's diet due to time. The fact that the 

inhabitants of both sites did not have ready access to marine fish is, however, likely to be a 

much more important factor. 

,-1. 

Figure 2.7 Section drawing of the 
cesspit from Aalst (site drawing 
with permission of K. De Groote). 

2.5 Namur 

The samples from Aalst come from a cesspit 

found in the backyard of the above mentioned town 

house. Two distinct layers of filling (ms 6 and 7) 

underneath a big demolition packet were observed in this 

rectangular, brick cesspit (Figure 2.7). Both contained 

ceramics, glass, wood, leather, animal bones, seeds and 

pips. One bone and one soil sample were taken from each 

of the layers. 

The excavations at the site Le Grognon in the city of Namur took place between 

November 1994 and August 2000, before the construction of the Walloon parliament 

Figure 2.8 Location of the site Le Grognon at the 
confluence of Sambre and Meuse in Namur (from 
Vanmechelen 2001 a). 

building was to start. They were conducted 

by J. Plumier, N. Mees, B. Hubert, D. 

Duhaut and R. Vanmechelen of the 

Services de Fouilles, Direction de Namur 

of the Ministere de la Region walonne. Le 

Grognon is a very strategic place at the 

confluence of the rivers Meuse and Sambre 

(Figure 2.8), so it is no surprise that a 
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multitude of occupational layers was discovered5
. The prehistoric and Gallo-Roman levels 

were not excavated, but all later occupation has been documented, from Merovingian times 

up until the 1970s when the neighborhood was demolished. 

The river bank was protected by a rampart and a wall, built parallel with the rampart 

at a distance of 3.5 m, thus delimiting a non-access zone. This arrangement probably dates 

back to the 12th century. A doorway was left in the wall at the back of each plot of land, 

allowing some circulation. Only in the 16th century was this defense system altered. The 

extremely regular lay-out of the Romanesque settlement was preserved all through the 

Middle Ages, but was itself based on that of the Classical period. It seems that there were 

two possible sizes for plots ofland: between 6.5 and 7 metres wide or between 4.2 and 4.7 

metres. The precise length of the houses is unknown but was estimated at between 13 and 

15.50 metres; the garden or courtyard at the back was between 9 meter and 11.6 metres long. 

The houses were rectangular with an internal division into two spaces. The front space, 

occupying about two thirds of the building area, was often more carefully finished, 

sometimes with a stone floor, and/or painted walls. It was situated at a higher ground level 

than the rear space due to the natural slope of the terrain. Only a few houses had more 

complex ground plans. Foundations were very shallow or non-existent; walls were 

constructed with irregular stones, re-used Gallo-Roman bricks and sandy mortar; sometimes 

floors had a layer of lime, carefully leveled and tamped. The ground floors of the houses 

were completely constructed in stone; upper levels had a lighter structure as was evidenced 

by several wooden artifacts found. It was even possible to see that each new house was built 

against the last one in the row and thus the street developed towards the confluence of the 

Meuse and Sambre. At least three houses had individual cesspits: situated outside in the west 

comer against the back walls of the second rooms. Probably in the beginning of the 15
th 

5 This introduction to the site is based on Plumier et al. 1996; Vanmechelen 1997 and Vanmechelen 2001 a, b. 
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century, this neighborhood was destroyed by a massive fire of which traces were found all 

over the site. 

The first house of which the ground plan was completely exposed, was at the western 

side of the excavation and was designated S.20 (Figure 2.9). This structure was used from 

the 12th to the 15th centuries, and retained the lay-out of the house of the earliest period: 

rectangular with two spaces. The cesspit was situated in the west comer against the outside 

of the back wall. No major changes in the 15th century could be identified except maybe for a 

minor wall that elongated the building, and made the toilet indoors. The construction of the 

cesspit itself could be dated to the first half of the 12th century. The preserved contents on the 

other hand, were from the 15th century. 

@.~ ... uJJ..; 
(--.tntctM ..... ) 

. =w ...... 
c~ .. t) 

---
Figure 2.9 Location and ground plan of house S.20 at the site Le Grognon in Namur (after 
Vanmechelen 200Ia), 
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The cesspits at Le Grognon are very well preserved and documented so it is worth 

giving a more detailed description. Cesspit Z.O 1 FAO in house S20 was built with quarried 

stone and sand mortar (Figure 2.10). The total 

depth was 260 cm and the volume was 

estimated at more or less 10,800 liters. The 

bottom part was narrower than the top part; the 

ridge was 12 to 22 cm wide. This ridge 

supported a horizontal wooden structure of 

which three pairs of birch logs were preserved 

in the filling. The function of this wooden 

structure remains unclear: it may be a leftover 

Figure 2.10 Cross-section of cesspit Z.O 1 F.40 
in house S.20 at the site Le Grognon in Namur 
(from Vanmechelen 200Ia). 

from the construction of the pit or perhaps it was a construction used during emptying the 

cesspit. The orientation of the filling of this cesspit (mainly the bottom layers) indicated 

clearly the position of the dump hole in the upper structure. 

Historical knowledge of this plot of land is very limited. The oldest reference dates 

from May 14 1431 when Guillaume Sans Maniere inherited it from Jean Ie Maitre but 

returned it to the latter's widow. Later, it was temporari1y handed over to Etienne Lamistant 

or his successors, who were the rich owners of the house next door (S.69). The records state 

that in 1473 Gillet Maron passed away in this house, and it stayed in his family until 1582 

(the historical background is based on the research ofE. Bodart in Vanmeche1en 200la). 

The second house (S.5) was the third most westerly within the excavated area (Figure 

2.11). Three construction and occupational phases were distinguished: from the 1 ih, the 15th 

and the 18th centuries. The 15th century house had a narrow, 1 i h century precursor and, as in 

house S.20, the cesspit was situated in the west comer of the 'garden' against the back wall. 

At the end of the 14th century, this plot was merged together with the one on its east side and 
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a building was constructed over the whole width that is known in written records as the Hotel 

des Trois Rois (hotel of the three kings). Only the back part of the hotel was preserved at the 

time of excavation. Texts mention, at the south end of the plot, a light-structured building, 

through the courtyard of which the rampart was accessible. It was the object of frequent 

litigation: because of its service function it had to be permanently accessible to neighboring 

owners. The tenants of the Hotel des Trois Rois, especially, held strongly to this because it 

allowed them to off-load their wares (mainly fishing products) at a wooden jetty on the 

Meuse. 

~% __ ..J.Lt" 
( ...... a~ ..... _.., 

, .. 
;/ 
~ 

Figure 2.11 Location and ground plan of house S.S at the site Le Grognon in Namur (after 

Vanmechelen 200Ib). 

Cesspit Z.04 F .31 in house S.5 was 292 cm deep and had a volume of approximately 

1550 liters. It was built with calcareous stones and lime mortar. The filling layers were again 

oriented according to the exit of the dump pipe from the toilet above (Figure 2.12). An 

interesting find was the wooden seat with the hole in it (Figure 2.13). Because of the 
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Figure 2.12 Cross-section of cesspit Z.04 
F.31 in house S.5 at the site Le Grognon in 
Namur (from Vanmechelen 2001 b). 

Figure 2.13 A wooden seat in the filling of 
cesspit Z.04 F.31 in house S.5 at the site Le 
Grognon in Namur (from Vanmechelen 2001 b). 

excellent preservation of this cesspit and its 

filling, it has been the subject of extensive 

research: archaeozoology (Van Neer & 

Lentacker 1996), palaeoparasitology (Bouchet 

1996), dendrochronology (Houbrechts 1996), 

palynology (Munaut & Oefgnee 1996) and 

vegetal macro remains (Huysmans 1996). 

The Hotel des Trois Rois was mentioned in the written documents for the first time in 

1411 when it was occupied by Jean Honore, a fisherman. It was passed on to another 

fisherman, Simon de Lives in 1422 and after that to Lienart Coch who died there in 1434. 

His son in law, Gilles Pimpreneau, burgher ofNamur and fisherman, acquired it in 1457 and 

moved his activities to the premises in 1457. It was at this time that a jetty on the river was 

first mentioned. After a few years of being run as an inn by Gilles Bourlon (1495), the 

property was inherited by Marie Ie Charlier (1497). She occupied part of the building and 

gave the use of the rest to Gilles Ba10, watermanibargee, and later, in 1507, to Jacquemin de 

Haultepenne. The latter undertook a substantial restoration between 1509 and 1512 which 

led to the abandonment of the cesspit. (The historical background is based on the research of 

E. Bodart in Vanmechelen 200 I b) 
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soil sample was taken from these exact are 

indicated in 2. and 2.12. 

2.6 Summary and concluding remarks 

In this cmtPte:r, Val:IOIIS in medieval towns and villages 

described .. "',"vJ. .... "'.1<. to the information available about them. These excavations yielded both 

the and soil saInples on which were 

performed. Walraversijde is a coastal village in which the majority families are 

thought to fisher Fish played a part in as is attested 

the numerous fishing-related finds, although it is not clear just how important it was their 

a ........... , .. " .. site, but it was a larger town the "Ll~, .. ',t·i~'~n,;t:; were not all Ostend is 

involved in "'''''''''',5, would have available at fish market. 

are further Bruges is the only 23 the sea. It was a large 

city, economically with the Europe tnrlOlll1th its port at 'suburb'-

town of Its burgers access to all 1IUge l,U .. ",.", foods, not marine fish. 

is about 88 from the sea and is the most 

shoreline. Fish preserved by O"H1!t'TlIO and """",1"e it 

Nevertheless, fish is expected to have been 

as a result of transport time and costs. 

important as an 

at 170 the 

transport to inland markets. 

diet at sites T11T ...... " ... 

This res€~arc:h to marine foods at five by 

means carbon isotope on animal soil samples. 

of this approach is described in the next chapter. 
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3. Stable isotope systematics 

have mcrea:stnlgl,) oec:orrle a part of 

archaeological As more become aware available 

technology, it is mcrea,stnlgly applied to "' .. ,,· .... ,..,"'.·vl".,."' .... questions which ro .......... ,,,,, .. can be very 

In oecaoe:s, stable 

difficult to Stable isotope analyses can insights in various topics, diet, 

mobility, fgend€~r dJitferen.ces and "' ......... "'. over a long time span. '""u .... ]! .. """ can 

SUrvIve up to 120,000 or 130,000 years m terrlpelrate· climates and burial 

lel::;tOlcerle cave bear Hochl:lrellS et al. 1994) or U • .u,ll"U .. "'UlgUl'" 

from the Grotte in Belgium (Bocherens 1999). Even under less favourable 

conditions, in warm and/or wet environments, ""', .... 1'." .. can be preserved in to 

10,000 years old. 

The first archal~ol.[)glcal application stable 

of the 1970s, was to trace adoption of maize the Americas (Vogel & van 

IVIP' .... UP 1977; van Vogel 1978; Burleigh Brothwell 1978). In Europe, ..., ...... vvu 

isotopes taught us more changes in at the Mesolithic-Neolithic transition 

Nygaard 1988). In the early carbon isotope data were to assess the importance 

the marine relative to the component of diet 1981; Chisholm et al. 

JOl1lam;;en et al. 1986). More nitrogen analysed. 

combination of isotopes makes it to distinguish between 

... 11'"U". and plant proteins on one hand and between versus marine proteins on 

hand. When the diet is historical sources, isotope analysis 
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can be out to establish the diet-collagen spacing in bone (Katzenberg et al. 2000). 

this way, stable isotopes can help reconstructing palaeodiet and even the 

metnc.a has its limitations, it is probably at least as reliable as more traditional methods 

(e.g. archaeozoological based) 1984). 

teCJnmc:!ue is not HU'"",,,, to palaeodietary rec:onSIDlctlon itself; Iml,ilCaO()n of 

can also analysed: used to establish animals were domesticated andlor 

purposefully bred dogs or were or ritual reasons (White et al. 

2001)), to learn about seasonality (Sealy & van der Merwe 1985; Richards MeHars 

1998), about histories et al. 1 1995; et al. 2001), immigration (Richards et 

al. 1998) and social structure (Schutkowski 1995; Schutkowski et al. 1999; Katzenberg et ai. 

2000). addition, and hydrogen Iso1topc~s can (palaeo)climatic 1977; 

Talma & 1992; Bocherens et ai. 1995; et al. 1999) (palaeo)environmental 

research Dawson 1992; Koch 1998; JJV,,", .. ,""""'''' et al. 1999; & 

2000). Further information be provided trace elements such as strontium, barium, 

calcium and their respective ratios ,~ .. ~_ .. & Kavanagh 1982; 1984; 

Runia 1987; & Sillen 1988; ... u"',, ..... et al. Burton & 1990; et 

1 1; Schwarcz & Schoeninger 1991; Sandford 1992; Price et ai. 1994; Schutkowski 

1995; Schutkowski & 1996; et ai. 1997; Burton et al. 1999; Schutkowski et 

al. et 2001). 

apply stable isotope analysis reliably to archaeological questions, one has to be aware 

of research into several One has to understand the distribution of isotopes in 

en\'uonmem (Bouoon 1991b; 1997; & Wilson 2001) and variation 

Schoeninger Hobson & Schwarcz 1 Tieszen 1991; Heaton 1999; van et at. 

2000). It is important to understand decomposition of bone et al. 1993; Child 

Balzer et 1997), (Kyle 1986; van Klinken Hedges and alal~eneSlS 
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(Price et al. 1992; Hedges & Millard 1995; Hedges et ai. 1995; Grupe et ai. 2000; Nielsen-

Marsh & Hedges 2000a, b; Millards 2001). One also needs to appreciate that metabolism 

(how different elements of our diet are routed in our body) can playa role (Ambrose & Norr 

1993; Schoeller 1999; Schwarcz 2000), as well as climate (Heaton et al. 1986; Ambrose 

1991; van Klinken etai. 1994). 

3.2 Mass spectrometry 

Mass spectrometry measures the 

variation in abundance of the different isotopes 

of an element. Isotopes6 are defined as atoms 

whose nuclei contain the same number of 

protons but a different number of neutrons 

(Hoefs 1997: 1). Although this causes a 

difference in atomic weight, chemical reactions 

are for the most part defmed by the electrons, so Figure 3.1 Schematic representation of a gas 
source mass spectrometer (from Hoefs 1997). 

it does not influence the chemical properties of 

the element. As a physical property, it has an effect on kinetic and equilibrium reactions? 

Exactly such an effect is used in a mass spectrometer: the electrically charged ion beams are 

passed through a curved analyzer tube. In the curved sector of the tube, located in a magnetic 

6 from the Greek terms iso (same or equal) and topos (place): isotopes occupy the same position in the Periodic 
Table. 
7 An equilibrium effect means that the different isotopes concentrate in different components of a system that is 
in equilibrium. A kinetic effect occurs when the rate of a chemical reaction is sensitive to atomic mass (Hayes 
1982). The latter causes isotope!ractionation (the partitioning of isotopes between two substances with different 
isotope ratios (Hoefs 1997)). 
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field, the beams are deflected from their original trajectory to a degree dependent on the mass-

to-charge ratio (Figure 3.1). 

Usually, the most abundant isotopes have the lowest mass, while the more unusual 

isotopes have extra neutrons. In carbon, 12C is most abundant: it constitutes approximately 

98.89%, 13C only 1.11 % (14C is the radioactive isotope). In nitrogen, 1~ makes up 99.63% 

element isotope abundance % 

hydrogen lH 99.985 

LH 0.015 

oxygen 1°0 99.759 

"0 0.037 

1 ISO 0.204 

strontium 1S4Sr 0.56 

1SOSr 9.86 

IS/Sr 7.02 

MSr 82.56 

calcium 'IUCa 96.97 

'ILCa 0.64 

'IJCa 0.145 

44Ca 2.06 

'I°Ca 0.0033 

'I1SCa 0.18 

Table 3.1 Other stable isotopes and their 
abundance (from Ehleringer & Rundel 1989). 

and 15N only 0.37% (radioactive isotopes of 

nitrogen are 12N, 13N, l~ and 17N, all in very small 

quantities and with short half-lives). 12C, 13C, l~ 

and 15N are called stable isotopes because they are 

non-radioactive and thus do not decay into other 

elements through time. Other stable isotopes and 

their abundance are given in Table 3.1. 

Because the variation in abundance of isotopes is 

so small (when expressed in absolute quantity, it is 

often only visible in the third or fourth decimal), 

the relative difference between the isotope ratios of 

the sample and a standard gas is measured. This 

makes the significance of the third- and fourth-

place decimal changes more obvious (Ehleringer & 

Rundel 1989). The result is given in the 8-notation (for deviation from standard): 

8 X (%0) = [(Rsample - Rstandard) / Rstandard ] x 103 in which R is the mass ratio of the sample or 

standard gas. Analysis based on the measurement of the difference between a defined 

standard and a sample provides high precision and repeatability over both short-term and 

long-term periods (Ehleringer & Rundel 1989). The agreed standard for carbon is called PDB; 

it is a Cretaceous marine limestone, Belemnitella americana, from the Peedee formation of 
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South Carolina, USA (Craig 1957). Limestone contains more l3C than virtually all organic 

substances, therefore ol3C values for most organic samples will be negative. Even though the 

supply of this standard is exhausted, other materials have been compared with it and are now 

used for calibrating working standards. This allows results to continue to be published against 

the PDB standard and be comparable between laboratories. For nitrogen, the standard is 

atmospheric N2, called AlR (Ambient Inhalable Reservoir). This has less 15N than most living 

organisms, thus leading to generally positive numbers (Mariotti 1983; 1984). 

3.3 Bone and collagen 

The most accurate estimate of stable carbon and nitrogen values of diet is obtained by 

analysis of the whole individual. Since this is (almost) never the case in archaeological 

situations, bone, as the best preserved part, is used as a sample source. 

Bone consists of organic and inorganic parts. The inorganic or mineral component, 

approximately 69% of whole cortical bone, consists of calcium phosphates (mainly 

hydroxyapatites). The organic component makes up a further 22% and 9% is water (Triffit 

1980). The relative proportions of these three components may be somewhat different across 

species, among bone types and according to the age of an individual (Lowenstam & Weiner 

1989). Of the organic part of bone, 90% is collagen, the remaining 10% are non-collagenous 

proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, enzymes and hormones (Masters 1987; Katzenberg 1992; Pate 

1994). The collagen in bone is mainly of the so-called Type I, 'a fibrillar, interstitial collagen 

forming the bulk of connective tissues such as bone, skin, tendon, ligaments and cartilage' 

(Eyre 1980: 1315); other types also occur but only in very small amounts (Miller 1984; 

Linsenmayer 1991). Its primary function is to provide a stabilizing scaffold or framework to 
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support the inorganic part, and to provide a degree of flexibility and tensile strength. Collagen 

is a protein built with amino acids that form three polypeptide chains (a-chains); each chain 

twists in a left-handed helix with three residues 

(amino acids) per tum. The three chains together, in a 

right-handed helix with 30 amino acids per tum, form 

the collagen molecule (Figure 3.2) (Eyre 1980). 

Every third amino acid is glycine, which holds the 

three a-chains together. The atomic structure of 

glycine has a significant influence on the CIN ratio of 

collagen of about 3: 1 (see section 4.1.3.2). It is also 

the smallest amino acid, has no side chains and thus 

Fibril 

Molecule 

Triple helix 

AI pha chain 

AmIno acid 
sequence 

67 nm : 0 

, 
/ 

,/ 

-Glv-X -Y - Glv-X-Y -Glv-X -Y-

Figure 3.2 The structure of collagen (from 
Eyre 1980). 

makes it possible for three helical chains to form a superhelix: it is small enough to fit in the 

middle of this superhelix (Piez 1984). Two other characteristic amino acids are hydroxylysine 

and hydroxyproline. The latter stabilizes the molecule with hydrogen bonds between the a-

chains (Kiilm 1987). The most important properties of collagen are its great tensile strength 

and its relative insolubility in water due to the extensive linkages between each of the chains 

(Schwarcz & Schoeninger 1991). 

The amino acids in collagen are derived mainly from dietary protein and 

carbohydrates that are denatured in the stomach. Dietary protein is hydrolyzed to amino acids 

and short polypeptides; carbohydrates are broken down into glucose. Amino acids, short 

polypeptides and glucose are then absorbed from the intestines and transported to the liver. 

From there, they can be directed to growing tissues via the blood (Schoeller 1999; Schwarcz 

2000; Howland et at. 2003). Proteins are synthesized from 20 common amino acids and 
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several minor ones. In the common amino acids, there are two subsets: essential and non

essential. Non-essential amino acids are those that can be synthesized from the body's pool of 

carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and oxygen. Essential amino acids are those that the body can not 

synthesize itself and are acquired directly from the diet (Nelson 1991): they must be ingested 

as either the specific amino acid or their non-aminated precursors (White et al. 1968). The 

essential amino acids for humans are isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, 

threonine and valine; these comprise 12% of collagen and contain 18% to 22% of its carbon 

atoms (Ambrose & Norr 1993 and Schwarcz 2000). That the body can synthesize non

essential amino acids does not necessarily mean that it always does: because of the metabolic 

energy costs involved, it is more efficient to use dietary sources of non-essential amino acids 

when available (Stott et al. 1999). 

Throughout life, after modeling (growth), bone is remodeled through resorption by 

osteoclasts and deposition of new tissue by osteoblasts. In this way, collagen is renewed and 

the mechanical strength of the skeletal system maintained (Frost 1985). The rate at which this 

remodeling occurs is the turnover rate. This rate is not precisely known, but is in the order of 

years in large, long-lived vertebrates. Estimates in the literature vary from at least ten years to 

possibly as many as 30 years for humans (Libby et al. 1964; Stenhouse & Baxter 1979). 

Higher rates apply for human children and infants, and for trabecular bone compared to 

cortical bone (KJepinger 1984). According to Frost (1964) (in Armelagos et al. 1989),3 to 5% 

of the skeleton is being remodeled at anyone time in a normal adult. Although it has been 

suggested that a high protein diet can accelerate remodeling (Ambrose 1993), the collagen 

composition of adult bone refers to diet averaged over at least the last 10 years prior to death 

(Richards & Hedges 1999; Richards et al. 2002). The above estimates for turnover time are an 

average for the whole body. It is known that different bones have a different turnover time, 

e.g. ribs contain more cancellous bone than shafts of long bones and remodel more rapidly. 
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Teeth differ from other bones in that their collagen does not tum over. The top part of 

a tooth is the crown. Its formation happens in two phases: first, ameloblasts (cells forming 

enamel) form a matrix that has a much higher organic content than fully mineralized enamel 

and feed crystallites into it. Secondly, during maturation, the organic content is withdrawn 

and replaced by apatite. This enamel is inert, non-porous and forms the hard surface needed 

for chewing and grinding food. The formation of dentine, which builds up the root, starts 

slightly before enamel formation. A layer of odontoblasts (cells forming dentine) faces the 

ameloblasts of the enamel to be. Similarly, they build up the matrix of the dentine, but during 

mineralization, the odontoblasts remain in place. The dentine has thus a higher organic 

content than the enamel; among others, the collagen is embedded in it. The root of a tooth is 

formed by the dentine from the underside of the crown towards the tip in a series of conical 

layers. The mineralization of the dentine follows the same path. It is the growth of the root 

that pushes the tooth to erupt. The tip of the root, or apex, forms last, as the tooth reaches its 

final position in the jaw. Inherent to this growth model is that the collagen along the vertical 

axis is laid down at subsequent times until the root is fully formed . Dentine does not remodel 

like bone, but secondary and tertiary dentine can be laid down along the inside of the pulp 

cavity, thus representing a later stage in life than when the root was formed. In pigs, tooth 

formation of permanent teeth starts in the mandible around birth, but different teeth complete 

their development and erupt at different times (Hillson 1986). 

Recently, feeding experiments have been conducted to try to establish exactly what 

part(s) of the diet form the source for the carbon incorporated into collagen and what the 

influence of the nutritional status is. As early as 1984, it was said that collagen carbon 

isotopes reflect the protein portion of the diet in a high protein - low carbohydrate diet 

(Krueger & Sullivan 1984). The feeding experiments of Ambrose & Norr (1993) and Tieszen 

& Fagre (1993) proved that, under the conditions of their experiments, dietary protein is 
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'routed' to collagen and that the collagen carbon values derive almost entirely from carbon of 

the protein part of the diet. Ambrose & Norr (1993) concluded that collagen 8ue values 

underestimate the isotopic composition of the non-protein portion of the diet (even at 

extremely low levels of dietary protein). These experiments were, however, perfonned on 

laboratory mice and rats fed on extremely purified diets. The question is how the results from 

these small animals might apply to larger species with different metabolic systems and to 

animals on more natural diets. Kennedy (1988) showed in her feeding experiments, also on 

rats, that in at least one case, protein is not always the critical carbon source. She concluded 

that both protein and carbohydrate sources contribute to collagen synthesis, with perhaps a 

tendency for more direct incorporation of amino acids derived from animal protein. Recent 

research on pigs on less refined controlled diets showed that <> ue values of essential and non

essential amino acids correlated well with those of whole diet, suggesting that carbon from all 

dietary components was used for collagen fonnation (Howland et al. 2003). 

A dietary component not yet mentioned is lipids, which are broken down into glycerol 

and fatty acids. It has been shown that there is a partial barrier to the incorporation of fatty 

acid-derived carbon into collagen because each of the non-essential amino acids has a 

'preferred' source of carbon atoms which is more often glucose. Fatty acids cannot be 

converted to glucose, so their role in synthesizing amino acids is limited (Schwarcz 2000). 

More recently, analysis of cholesterol was suggested as an addition to collagen in 

palaeodietary studies since it is predominantly derived from carbohydrates and lipids (Stott et 

al. 1999). The above discussion shows that stable isotope partitioning in human tissues is 

fundamentally governed by metabolic biochemistry: the different metabolic pathways mean 

that some nutrients are preferentially utilized or barred from utilization. Kennedy also showed 

that nutritional status has a pronounced impact on the incorporation of dietary carbon in bone 

collagen: collagen is fonned when the diet composition is good, so its values reflect optimal 
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periods of tissue synthesis (Kennedy 1988). There must be a balance between the protein and 

carbohydrate components of the diet (meaning that there must be a dietary situation that will 

not influence other body functions) for there to be collagen formation. Even when the diet 

supplies an excess of each amino acid, the expected routing of carbon from dietary protein to 

tissue protein will only be about 65% (Stott et al. 1999: 707). Howland et al. (2003) estimated 

the minimum amount of routing from dietary protein to bone collagen to be about 21.5%. 

This means that collagen values give an idea of the diet in an optimal nutritional status and 

that the non-protein part is always represented. 

For nitrogen, the situation is somewhat simpler. Nitrogen in collagen can only be 

obtained from ingested protein, so there is no ambiguity possible (Hare et al. 1991; 

Katzenberg 1992; van Klinken et al. 2000). Only 2% of nitrogen is present in nucleic acids, 

urea and ammonia (Schoeller 1999: 671). This also explains the observation that a relatively 

small proportion of animal protein has a large effect on the nitrogen isotope value of the 

consumer (van Klinken et al. 2000). It should be remembered however, that the nitrogen 

isotope composition of bone collagen provides an accurate record of the diet only in simple 

ecological contexts such as temperate coastal environments (Ambrose 1991; for the variation 

that can occur in olsN values, see section 3.5). 

The above discussion about routing and preferred carbon sources for amino acid 

synthesis gave rise to the use of bone carbonate (apatite) instead of collagen because it is 

likely to be a better predictor of bulk dietary intake (Krueger & Sullivan 1984; Lee-Thorp et 

al. 1989; Tieszen & Fagre 1993; Schwarcz 2000). It is true that apatite represents the whole 

diet, but only carbon isotope values can be obtained. Furthermore, apatite is much more 

susceptible to post-depositional carbon contamination than collagen, and the contamination is 

more difficult to eliminate (Sandford 1992). Hare and colleagues suggested isotope analysis 

of individual amino acids: while some degradation of collagen may occur, the characteristic 
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amino acid composition is retained. But they admit that the separation of individual amino 

acids is a lengthy and tedious procedure and that, if intact collagen exists, isotope ratios of the 

total molecule give reasonable and interpretable dietary signals (Hare et al. 1991). DeNiro & 

Weiner (1988) looked at the possibility of using non-collagenous proteins: because of their 

greater stability they showed promise of providing isotopic palaeodiet signals for older 

samples, especially where collagen has been removed diagenetically. But since then, little 

further research has been carried out. 

3.4 The carbon cycle 

3.4.1 Atmosphere and oceans 

Carbon is an abundant element globally; by far the largest active pool in the carbon 

cycle is dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC: largely HCO-3 but also C03 and C02) present in the 

oceans (Falkowski et al. 2000), which has a Ol3C value near 0 %0 (Smith & Epstein 1971). 

The ocean carbon cycle is much more complex than acknowledged in this section. 

This thesis, however, is not the appropriate place for a discussion of all processes involved. 

An excellent overview is given by Sarmiento (1993); a report of progress in the field that he 

suggested to be published a decade after his has, to my knowledge, not yet been compiled. 

The oceanic 2: DIC controls the carbon isotope ratio of atmospheric C02 (which forms the 

link between the marine and terrestrial ecosystems; for a schematic overview of the carbon 

cycle, see Figure 3.3) through evaporation: during the transfer of carbon from the oceanic 

pool to the atmosphere, the bonds containing 12C break and form more rapidly than do bonds 

containing l3c. Therefore, atmospheric C02 has a lower I3CPC ratio than does the ocean: the 

current atmospheric Ol3C value ranges between -7 and -8 %0 
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Figure 3.3 Schematic overview of the carbon cycle. 
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(Smith & Epstein 1971). This includes the 1.1 ±0.15 %0 decrease from the end of the 18th 

century to 1980 due to the burning of fossil fuels (Keeling et al. 1979; Friedli et al. 1986) and 

deforestation (Fraser et al. 1983). Fossil fuels have low Ol3C values and their combustion 

produces C02 that is approximately -27 %0 (Hoefs 1997), part of which is absorbed into the 

oceans and the terrestrial biosphere. Furthermore, vegetation removed during deforestation is 

also low in l3C, so that when it decomposes or bums, C02 with a 0 l3C value of approximately 

-27 %0 is released in the atmosphere. The net result of both processes is a dilution of the l3C 

content of the atmosphere (Boutton 1991 b; Hoefs 1997; Falkowski et al. 2000). Research of 

gas bubbles in polar ice shows a Ol3C value of -6.5 %0 in 1850, of -6.7 %0 in 1956 and of-

7.8 %0 in 1989 (Marino & McElroy 1991). This is closely matched by a 1.2 - 1.4 %0 change 

in the l3C values of tree rings since 1700 (Leavitt & Long 1988). 

Natural variation in Ol3C values of atmospheric C02 can originate from latitude, 

altitude and seasonal influences. Seasonal differences of 0.5 - 1 %0 are reported for the 

northern temperate zone in response to patterns of photosynthesis and respiration of plants; 

the most negative values occur during winter and early spring. Seasonal variation in the 

southern hemisphere is less pronounced (Fraser et al. 1983; Mook et al. 1983; Komer et al. 

1988). 

3.4.2 The terrestrial system 

3.4.2.1 Soil 

In native and cultivated soils, added organic matter originates largely from higher 

plants: leaves or bark fall to the ground and form a litter layer, or roots in the soil break down. 

Plants are made up of 75% water and about 25% dry matter. The dry matter can be separated 

into, on average, 60% carbohydrates (sugars and starches, hemicellu10ses and cellulose), 10% 

protein (water soluble and crude proteins), 5% fats, waxes and tannins and 25% lignins 
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(Brady 1990; Smith et al. 1993). From the moment of deposition onwards, several organisms 

work towards the decomposition of soil organic matter. The most important ones, in quantity, 

are microfauna and -flora; the most visible ones (in temperate climates) are invertebrate 

animals such as earthworms, millipedes and mites (Metting 1993). 

Soil invertebrates affect decomposition indirectly by shredding and moving the plant 

remains through the soil (physical decomposition), and directly by the enzymes in their 

digestive tract as they eat litter as part of their diet (chemical decomposition) (Brady 1990; 

Brown et al. 2000). These invertebrates feed on secondary feeders (some termites, 

threadworms and protozoa) which in turn feed on primary feeders (bacteria, fungi, algae and 

lichens: the above mentioned microflora and also called 'the ultimate decomposers'). Primary 

feeders immobilize nutrients in their mineral form into microbial cells and thus make them 

inaccessible to plants. The nutrients only become accessible again when the microorganism 

dies and its cell contents are released (Tate 1987, Brady 1990). Soil microbes as well as soil 

invertebrates produce enzymes which facilitate chemical reactions. The kind of enzymatic 

activity is determined by the kind of microbe/invertebrate that is producing it, e.g. the 

peroxidase enzymatic process, important for humification, is strongly linked to earthworms 

(Tate 1987). Enzyme activity is, however, also influenced by soil water regime, total nitrogen, 

soil pH, soil depth, temperature and others (Turban-Just 1997; Van Bergen et al. 1998; 

Panikov 1999; Thomsen et al. 1999; Andersson & Nilsson 2001). Through mineralization, 

nutrients held in organic matter are thus eventually released for access by plants (Hodge et al. 

2000). Sugars in plants decompose most rapidly; lignins decompose most slowly (Brady 

1990; Smith et al. 1993; Schleser et al. 1999). This differential decay can playa role in the 

choice of what part of plants or wood to sample for stable isotope analysis (Loader et al. 

2003). Where the discussion above was concerned with the break down of plant residues and 

the reworking of organic matter in soil, humification is 'the biological, microbial, or chemical 
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conversion of organic residues t-o humus' (Tate 1987). Those organic residues can be plant 

remains, but are mostly compounds resulting from decomposition and synthesis by the 

enzymes mentioned above. Humus is recognizable as the very dark fraction of soil organic 

matter. 

Soil organic matter is an accumulation of partially disintegrated and decomposed plant 

and animal remains (Brady 1990) and is largely made up of humic substances (60 to 80%). 

Other components are 'readily decomposable biochemicals' (the first and primary source of 

energy for the microbial community) and the 'living component' (the microbial community 

itself) (Tate 1987). Humic substances are formed by decomposition, synthesis and enzymatic 

linkage of separate molecules and are divided into three groups: fulvic acids, humic acids and 

humin. Fulvic acids are most susceptible to microbial attack, and humin is most resistant 

(Lichtfouse et al. 1995). It can take several hundred years to break down humin in the soil 

(Brady 1990). The distribution of soil organic matter can vary both horizontally and vertically 

due to differential deposition of the initial plant litter and/or leaching of soluble organics, root 

depth, or associated particle size (Tate 1987) or due to the vertical stratification of soil 

decomposing organisms (Setala & Aarnio 2002). 

The carbon cycle in soil is not yet very well understood. The Kyoto Protocol has 

initiated a large amount of research into carbon soil dynamics to find out if soil can be used as 

a carbon sink to reduce the atmospheric CO2 concentration. Wang and Hsieh (2002) reviewed 

isotopic approaches to this goal. Recently, a study was carried out to investigate how this 

affects the humic and fulvic components in the short-term, and if humin is as 'passive' as 

believed (Doane et al. 2003) but more work needs to be done. It also has to be kept in mind 

that the lipid component of plants, glucides and lignins as well as different organs (roots, 

seeds, leaves) can have different Dl3C values than the bulk of the plant (O'Leary 1981; 
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Tieszen 1991), so faster turnover of one of these components may introduce variabil ity in the 

soil 0 l3C value (Balesdent et al. 1987). 

3.4.2.2 Plants 

Both atmospheric and oceanic carbon are transferred into the biological system 

through plant photosynthesis. Terrestrial plants can be divided into three groups according to 

the photosynthetic pathway they use. Plants using the Calvin-Benson cycle form, in the first 

step of carboxylation, two molecules of 3-phosphoglyceric acid (and because this is a three-

carbon acid, this cycle is also called the C3 pathway). The fractionation that occurs at this 

point derives from two causes (for other factors see e.g. Berry 1988). The first is a kinetic 

isotope effect: as C02 diffuses into the pores on plant leaves, the lighter isotope diffuses 

slightly faster, leading to enrichment in 12C compared with 13C within plant tissues (O'Leary 

1988). The second cause is that the enzyme used in this particular pathway (RuBP 

carboxylase) discriminates heavily against l3c. Trees, most shrubs and herbs, and grasses 

growing in shaded, winter rainfall environments are C3 plants, meaning more or less all 

natural vegetation in most of Western Europe. Plants following this photosynthetic pathway 

have OI3C values averaging -27.1 ± 2.0 %0 (O'Leary 1988). Ehleringer (1991) gives a range 

from -21 to -35 %0 (the highest under desert conditions, the lowest under closed forest 

canopies). 

In plants of the Hatch-Slack or C4 pathway, the enzyme PEP carboxylase reduces 

atmospheric C02 to aspartic or malic acid, both four-carbon compounds. This enzyme does 

not discriminate against I3C as much as RuBP carboxylase, so that C4 plants have relatively 

positive 8 13C values (Smith & Epstein 1971). The C02 fixed in this initial step will then 

further follow the C3 pathway. In C4 plants more than in C3 plants, the C02 concentration will 

also playa role in its diffusion into the plant leaf (Smith & Boutton 1981). The C4 cycle is an 
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adaptation to exploit higher light levels and temperatures and to counter limited water 

availability and it is more efficient in converting atmospheric CO2 to plant biomass (Long 

1999). It is able to capture C02 at much lower concentrations than C3 plants (Gregory 1979). 

These plants grow in hot, sunny and dry habitats (Ehleringer et al. 1997) and include 

sorghum, millet, maize, sugar cane and tropical pasture grasses. <5 13C values for C4 plants 

average about -12.5 %0 (van der Merwe & Tschauner 1999) and lie mostly in the range of-1O 

to -14 %0 (Ehleringer 1991). All the ranges of <5 l3C values given in this chapter are plotted in 

Figure 3.4. 

The third photosynthetic pathway is called CAM (Crassulacean acid metabolism). The 

plants in this group (arid-land succulents, cacti, agaves and bromeliads) can use either the C3 

or C4 pathway, or a combination, as is appropriate for the environmental conditions of the 

moment. Variation in isotopic values is influenced by environmental conditions (salinity, day 

length, night temperature and water stress) (Ambrose 1993; Liittge 1998). Their <5
13C values 

can mimic the C4 pathway, the C3 pathway or be intermediate. 

humans eating large quantities 
of freshwater food 

humans eating large 
Quantities of marine food 

I humans on a mainly Cj I I bumans on a maiyly C4 diet 

marine primary and secondary carnivores 

freshwater fish marine invertebrate eaters 

• marine piscivore fish 
marine planktivore fish 

browsers grazers 

Clplants C4 plants 

atmospheric CO2 • ocean DIC . 
·36 -31 ·26 -21 -1n -11 -6 -1 

<5
13c °/00 

Figure 3.4 <5 13C ranges mentioned in the text. 
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Natural variation in terrestrial plants can have climatic origins and thus cause regional 

patterning in the OJ3C values of plants as van Klinken and colleagues (1994) showed for 

Europe. The climatic effect is brought about by the influences of temperature andior water 

stress on the photosynthetic process (Tieszen 1991; Heaton 1999). C3 plants can show 

substantial variation in 813C values as a result of these effects and others such as variable light 

levels (Ehleringer et al. 1986), even over a very short distance (van Klinken et al. 2000). 

However, these variations are not of the magnitude that they will obscure the C3-C4 

distinction; they are generally of the order of +1 - +4 %0 with the most extreme values 

observed being -0.2 %0 and +6 %0 (see references above). In forests, a canopy-effect can be 

observed. The decomposition of plant litter produces !3C-depleted C02 that is trapped under 

the canopy and does not mix with atmospheric CO2 as fast as in open environments (van der 

Merwe & Medina 1989). O!3C values of leaves increase typically c. 0.15 to 0.2 %0 per meter 

above ground level. C4 plants are relatively immune to environment-related variations 

(Marino & McElroy 1991). The C4 pathway was developed to allow plants to survive in 

specific conditions. This means that the distribution of these species is limited to climatically 

similar regions (mostly dependant on latitude and altitude, and these largely reflect 

temperature and light regimes) and that there is thus less variation due to environmental and 

climatic changes (Sage et al. 1999). 

3.4.2.3 Animals 

oI3C values for different tissues from consumers of specific diets are relatively well 

known. These values are not exactly the same as those of the diet because digestion and tissue 

synthesis involve additional fractionation (Vogel 1978). 

There are differences in isotope ratios between the diet and different tissues of the 

same individual. This subject has already been touched on in the chapter on collagen 
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formation when routing was discussed. The variation is called the diet-tissue spacing (~d-t) 

and differs from trophic level fractionation in that it indicates how the dietary carbon or 

nitrogen is fractionated when taken up in different tissues of the same animal. In Table 3.2 an 

overview is given of values found in the literature, it will immediately be clear that most 

research focused on carbon in collagen. This diet-tissue enriclunent is due to partitioning of 

isotopes during metabolic processes. In the case of carbon, 12C is preferentially respired as 

CO2, leaving the body enriched in J3c. As can be seen in the table, on average, large animals 

have a larger diet-collagen spacing (around +5 %0) than small ones (around +3 0/00) (this is 

also noted by Ambrose & Norr 1993). It is said that this spacing is a function of the Ol3C 

value of dietary protein, of the proportion of protein in the total diet, and of the difference 

between the carbon isotopic values of the protein and non-protein parts of the diet (Ambrose 

& Norr 1993). Some variability may also be caused by elements in preparation techniques, the 

quality of protein in the diet, and/or genetic factors (Ambrose 1993). The fractionation for 

carbon between diet and muscle tissue is somewhat smaller (around +3 0
/ 00 for large animals) 

than that between diet and collagen. Because urine and feces will be discussed in the Chapter 

6, they are treated in more detail here. Only few Ol3C values for feces were found in the 

literature: insect feces are 1 to 1.5 %0 more positive than the animal's diet (DeNiro & Epstein 

1978), hyrax feces give almost the same OJ3C value as the diet (Scott & Voge12000) and mice 

feces also have OJ3C values similar to those of the diet of the animal (Tieszen & Fagre 1993). 

No values could be found for pigs or other large animals. 

tissue ~Cd-t em Ufoo) aNd-t (in Ufoo) 

whole body +0.8 ± 1.1 I mice +3 ± 2.6 Jj mice 
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~le -1.5 - -3 1 mice +3 umice 

-4.9 - +5.7 L mice 

+0.9 - +1.9.1 ungulates 

+ 1.6 - -3 4 ungulates 

< I :l gerbil 

I feces +1 - +1.5 1 mice 

o t.,o mice 

~Cll h~ O'p.n +4.7 - +6.6 I in larger mammals +2 II hi,.. .;J niO'<:: 
-0' '--. -

+6 II relative to the oUC value of C3 >3 10 adult rmmans 

and C4 plants 

+6 ') C4 grazers +2.4 l.1 mice 

+5.0 - +5.3 ') C3 browsers +3 1
;1 

+5.1 IV browsing ungulates 

+5_6.5 herbivores (ungulates) 

+ 1.4 II C3 pigs -lab reared 

+3 11 C4 pigs -lab reared 

+5 Ll humans 

from <1 to 7-8 t. lab mice 

+3.5 - +4.6 'J lab 

+3.9 Ij mice 

+2.9 - +4.3 'J lab rats 

+4.5 ± 0.5 14 animal data 
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-3 +5 IJ 

-5 I 

Table 3.2 Values for carbon and nitrogen diet-tissue "1-''''''''',0-

The data in this table are obtained from: I DeNiro & Epstein 1978; 2 Tieszen & Fagre 1993; 3 Vogel 1978;' Sealy & van der Merwe 1986; s 

Tieszen et al. 1983; 6 Scott & Vogel 2000; Ambrose 1993; Burleigh & Brothwell 1988, table 3; 10 van der Merwe & 

Vogel 1978; 11 Hare et al. 1991; 12 Mays 1997; 13 DeNiro & Epstein 1981; ,. Schwartz & Schoeninger 1991; IS Schoeninger 1989; 16 

Chisholm 1986 in Kennedy 1988 and also employed by Kennedy in her own study. 

a I3c values in the European herbivores range 

between -19.0 %0 (based on ~'~_~A_' Schoeninger 1988; ......... '"'u .... et al. 1991a, 

Katzenll>erg & 2000). .... "'''' .. ,'''''" values were 

obtained lichen eating reindeer: to -16.7 0/00 (Bocherens et 2001). The aBc values 

for hIstoriC modem European h"",rh'\ln,r ... " range between -19.4 %0 (based on 

Kennedy 1988; Bocherens et al. 1991a, Herrscher et al. 2001; et al. 2002; Polet & 

Ervyncket 2003; u ............ ""J. & Richards European auuu" .. " 

all C3 diet; for herbivores ""''''''''UJ'F'. on a range 

%0 (Ambrose 1 ....... 1".",,...,,,," & DeNiro 1986) with an of -7.5 %0 

der Tschauner 1999). 

Carnivores in tum derive al3c values from the au.u.a"" they eat. To establish 

is a level effect not easy. 

webs and an mc:re~lse "Hlall'''1. than 1 0/00 was "'h" ....... ,1"',; while the UU'a"'" 

two trophic levels overlap almost completely (Schoeninger DeNiro 1984). In 

(1986) and Sealy van der Merwe (1986) on African fauna, on other 

hand, a trophic level effect %0 could be nl-\" ....... .1 ... " between herbivore 

w~ •• _~,_~~. Also on South fauna, Lee-Thorp et al. (1989) report a value %0 as 

emichmelnt between ve~~eUlt10,n %0 between the same in 
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herbivores and ~~n'l"u'\,,,r,"'" (collagen or meat). o Be in collagen n"'I"l!~'",n 

herbivores and can be observed in any food chain, but not necessarily in food 

if these are heterogeneous. 

van .L1U. ... ..,. ...... et at. (2000) summarized uni ....... ' .... data (from research cited and 

Bocherens et 1994) a dlfteI'lenc:e to 1 %0 OelWf:en ""' ..... "'1'0'1"."''' 

and herbivores (but do not specify whether are r,,~prri;nO' to collagen or body). 

According to the small shift might preferential UIJO-Un..., with a 

different carbon ratio. They therefore propose to to a "carnivore effect" carbon is 

concerned: '""'v, ... .,'v .. between the .... Vll ... ~" ...... carnivores and the .... Vl" .. ~;.., .. their diet. 

same way that there is a Olet-nSSllle "'IJ"VU'~ in herbivores, carnivore 

tissues are not the same as 

fractionation is lower in carnivores than in np.T·nn.'"rl~<;: (Schoeninger 1989; ........ " ........... " et at. 

2002). '"'v .... j=." .. aJ3e values for ""H',,,,''''''''' hU1'om~an carnivores range n""'rUT~'''''n 1.5 and -

o 18.0 100, of those with a partly 111<'<L11J'''' diet can be as high as -11.0 %0 (based on 

Murray 1988; elutton-Brock & Noe-Nygaard 1988; 1990; 

lSocnt::rells et 1995; 1; .., ..... 1U ... Ul5 & Richards and 

modern hUlrolpeatn carnivores they n"'''lXl",~'n -21.7 and -17.0 %0 

al. et al. 2002; Ka1tzeIlbelrg 2003; ~YA.U,.y ....... ,,, .. ,, ... ,,,, in prep.). 

te:l1rlP()ral and spatial variations a role in the spread 

Ecological and other individual preferences, see section 3.6) can 

____ <-..0 ....... _ to the variation in oDe OelWI.::en individuals but (U .. :l.Ul,lUY is expected to be 

slow turnover collagen, described 

"'U'"'''''' are averages compiled over of their life and are 

not mllUe:nce:a by a few however oelpeIllO on animal's age: 

only recently we:aneG. can still the 1 .. A.llU..""""", diet when 
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have already .......... ·,,"',., to an diet. In feeding experiments where diet was changed 

shortly the """"'JlUl~,,,, of the animals, different u""",,,,,, were it was 

clearly coHagen turns over more slowly than other tissues like muscle (Stott et al. 1999). 

35) hyplottleSlire furthemlOre that " .. v,,, .... ,, .... C1ommnlptlon declines 

as body increases, [ ... ] carbon turns over more slowly in tissues of ... u ........ ." with 

body sizes'. 

3.4.3.1 Plants and plankton 

the marine system, the distribution 013C values in plants is complex. Algae, 

and higher mal1ne plants use either pathway photosynthesis or, 

some cases, a simplified of the ten:-estrial C4 pathway (Kirk 1994). thus use 

atmlOStitlerlc C02 been in ocean. With the crOSSlIU! of the 

boundary, is fractionated by 7 0/00 because 12C02 faster than \3C02 (Mook 

et al. 1974). values T"rIl'I,,.,11P plants a Sealy (1986) values 

from °/00 to -10.2 %0 on South African santples and and Sherr (1989) reported a 

of °/00 for the compiled literature macro It is not clear 

causes this variability: Sealy's comparison of algae from and shallow water that 

the oDC values for deep water are more negative but difference not always 

(Sealy 1986), indicating that changes C02 concentration and pressure due to depth are 

not Other tac1tors that may relevant include a isotopic 

composition of the especially estuarme areas with ocean 

water (Farquhar et al. 1982) or as a result of deep water circulation '~~~'~A~ 1997), salinity and 

temperature (Boutton 1991 b). Algae, j;ip.l'I'\WP',~nj;i and other plants die break down into 

.. ", • .nu.,,,,,, organic carloon (POC) together phytoplankton, the base of 
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web as the of lter-Iec~aers like mussels different 

marine en~/lf(mnlen:ts values near surface a fairly narrow 

and about to 01 • 
00 In many oceans & Sherr 1989; 

L,u;;me:mz & Koch 2001). This narrow range 'may due to a 10n{!-tlmn 'averaging out' of all 

the source material 013e in the IOu",r", ...... (Fry & 1989: 206). 

3.4.3.2.E:lTlI:rTlUt:> 

values are ~a"""\JU on to zooplankton and then to fish and 

1?n, .... h.lr" level ...... lJIU ... ""'. The SOtC)PIC difference 70100 between above) 

is thus "".,.., ...... 11 over to suc:ce:ssnre trophic levels. Nevertheless~ a large can 

be observed marine "'un .... '" due to different different lUIVW...,.JU'" systems 

difJ:t:ment habitats within the system (an indication of complicating L"""LVL;:' is given in 

Focken & JJIV"'''''''' (1998». the flesh of planktivore an average value of 

was obtained by Richards & (1999: Table 1, data various .V\J"'U'JU" 

around the world). 0,",'1,",'"'''''' diet have collagen values between -10.0 and -

piscivore "'Vl"a~"",U range hpf,'lIJP;::'n -11.1 and 

DeNiro 1984; Richards & .... "" .... Jo'.'-'" 1999). Focusing on research in this thesis~ 

measured on ..... ,,<>V,"_ in IJV"V"", estuary, collected over course of 

two years, was -20.0 0/ 00 (ranging h"'~n"' ...... -27.8 and 2001; 

2002). No published 0 Be values cod could be found. 

More data are available for "'Vl''''''~'''11 from ...... ",,.;1"1 .. mammals: for invertebrate eaters, 

o 13e values of between -16.1 %0 are reported (Schoeninger et 1983; 

1984; Richards & ... "'".""''' 1999), primary and sec:on(1al'Y carnivores, values can 

range between -11.0 -15.2 %0 (Schoeninger et 1983; ...,,,,U,V'VlllU,O'" & DeNiro 1984; 

Walker & 1986; et 1989; ... '"'vu ....... '" & Mellars 1998; 
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Hedges 1999) but only a of marine carnivores has been -----,..-- so far. In marine 

7 0/00 difference oevwee:n basis l"T""nnp and terrestrial ;;:v;;:ypn,;;: can be 

to assess to what extent inshore or ottlmOlre (Hobson et al. or to establish 

cormorants in England only nest inland in winter or also feed on water fish thus 

conflicting with fishery nt"""'"",,t,, (Bearhop et al. 1999). Overall, values tend to 

mareas terrestrial v ... (r ... t,~hl'1'T'I is 

and plankton 
the ........... ,'" ,,-.,<;; .. ""',.... a few 

applear to follow the photosynthetic Deviations from it contribute to 

range of values ,..",' ...... ,' .. 11 (Boutton 1991 b). Additional factors are the presence 

carbonate 

"""""F, phytoplankton 

Animals 

As discussed 

matter 

(Fry & and the 

helps to "''''1",''''4''''' a range gr~:at€~r 

1991), seasonal rates 

LV"'"'''' from 

0/ . 
00 m 

et al. 1994; Zohary et al. 1994; Hecky & Hesslein 1995). 

the isotopic "n"nn''I.''11"ln1'1 of can be influenced by 

all 

factors. This can lead to very different values fish in different lakes: aBc values can range 

-12.7 to as as -32.5 0/00 (Chisholm et al. 1982; UV,",UllJla "'. et al. 1983; & 

1985; ...,"'","' ...... et Weber 1999) ...... ",,, .. ,, .. ,, of Hecky 

(1995) showed, hmYf>.'JP.r that top predators are likely to have a narrower range of aBc values 

because they integrate the spread of values exhibited by their prey species. 
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Humans derive values from (marine or terrestrial), be it directly 

from the plants, or more indirectly from meat or .,"' ..... vv ..... this way, 

'''''''t''' .... '.ro difference atmospheric oceanic C02 between and plants is 

carried on the trophic of the food These dIt]ten::llCC:lS can allow us to 

answer ...... "' •• v •• '" about of people, but provide into other questions 

that can be answered indirectly through analysis of direct application of stable 

carbon is the of the mtlrOauctlon of maize in North America and 

increasing importance & van der Merwe van der & Vogel 1978). al3c 

for hunter gathel~ers of this ranged between 1.9 and -18.9 °/00 

horticulturalists had al3c values between -18.1 -11.0 °/00. 

Analysis of carbon isotopes also makes it possible to estimate the importance of 

sea in a .., .... ,"v .. or population's if they lived areas with ten:estrial vegetation. 

In Scandinavia. human bone been analysed from Denmark:, and 

it became that Mesolithic Neolithic people followed different subsistence 

strategies even they were coastal Mesolithic a sea food 

oriented leading to bone collagen aBc values between -15 and -11 0/00; Neolithic "'''',",'''''''''' 

ate a more terrestrially ommte:a diet, nrr,f'lIIl',n between 

(Tauber 1981). Norway, the of a!;<.LL,",Y"UUJ',", could be delteclted, even in ,",,-,,;oo .. ;u 

regions: Age human collagen had a Be 

°/00• but once "'=J'",UL was introduced 

are Sami """,U,LI.I.I..,>O (Johansen et 

to between -19.0 % 0• 

1986). In SUlpn@'n stable carbon (and 

isotopes have U,",~.Ll\J'll the link between a more complex SO(;lel;Y 

(assumed to be at base of the "'.v"' .. " ..... of megaliths) the arrival even 

though at the same time evidence of cereals was (Liden 1995). 
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nOlrtnc~rn America, the importance of in ..... " ...... diet has been investigated 

it was that the high proportion of diet hardly changed over 

the 5,000 along the northwest coast of Canada. values ranged between 

0/00 (Chisholm et al. 1982; 1983). In 11'11",,"1"1/",,, of British Columbia, it was 

importance of salmon depended on its availability. The results also 

"'''.1'''"U".H obtained less of their nT"t""ln from O.01,U1\.)'" than adults: their 013C values 

were more than the adults from au",,,,,,,,, the 013C values ranged 

bevwee:n -17.1 and 1 0100 for salmon de1JeDldeJl1t c1ommulmtles; between -20.0 and -19.4 

0100 with less access to "' ....... v .. & DeNiro (1986) 

used (and nitrogen) isotopes to prove ...,v ...... ' ....... California, Indians 

on more marine foods than mainland coast, who in tum 

" ..... "' ...... " ... more marine foods than mainland interior .I. ...... " ... "". first group had Ol3C values 

and -1 0
/ 00; the last group had 013C between -19.3 and -15.6 0/ 00• 

J:SeiSlQC~S ..... ", .. '" food, the importance food can also be investigated. 

collagen samples from more positive OBC 

0
/ 00) than samples (between -20.2 and 

0
/ 00, with an outlier at -15.8 °/00) indicating that near the lake consumed 

more rre:snvvatc~r resources (Katzenberg & "" .. "' .... 

indirect questions that are adciresse:d through diet are those about the tralllsi110n 

to ."uaUll", (Noe-Nygaard 1988), the importance over time (Bocherens et al. 199 

b' , et al. 2000), weaning age et al. 1996; Richards et al. 2002), 

search indicators of status (Murray 1988; Richards et al. 1 

SCilUU::Ov.'skl et 1999; Privat et al. 2002), comparison of urban and rural 

warmer CIIIlnat~~s to the Roman at 
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Poundbury in England 

1998). Kennedy (1 

been identified on the basis of ditlten:mcl~s (Richards et 

sampled Dmit-IIleOle individuals from inland and coastal 

three ditlerlent ceInetences in same Europeans in ...., .. , .... ", .. 

town. This allowed comparison actual and expected 

geographical location, to compare values of 

values according to 

with a"...."' .... "''''' olriented profession 

and town DeCJPJle, and to find out "", .. 'l"Inn isotope values can indicate status within a 

town. In a monastic to I'ru\1",r,," religious 

proscriptions and find out monks and lay ..,"''''..,~''' had the same diet (Mays 1997; 

Katzenberg 2003). 

Because human skeletons are not always available analysis, several researchers 

used dogs as a humans. close DrlJlxil1rlj~ to ............. '" 

have access to the same dietary components; many cases, consume human waste. 

Clutton-Brock & I"'IVlZ.aarG (1990) that dogs found Carr 

were companions to IlSJrIcrs: the isotopic of bone ~~." .. ~,"''' from dogs and humans 

on the same are very .:>" .. "un same similarity was found in Denmark 

Nygaard 1988), sotlthl~m Ontario KatzeDl)erg 1989), 

Cannon et al. 1999) and on Meso-American sites (Burleigh Brothwell 1978; White et al. 

2001). 

In some publications (e.g . ....,11;[;:)11\.11111 et al. 1983; 

is applied to estimate the amount marine food eaten 

are quite high. to be taken isotopic 

et al. 1986), a 

some of 

mixing 

foods or 

proteins: there is a limit to the amounts protein a np"""T> can consume (Noli & Avery 

In the however, nYn~nT1~",n{'p of routing of different dietary components 

to body tissues was not generally recogInzea. ~1c:hOiemng(~r (1989) another The 

carbon isotopic of bone from Dutch whalers at the whaling near 
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Spitsbergen was measured (-19.2 0/00 ± 0.5); nrr.ttp·n sources a des:cnlpticm of 

of whalers and for every component of that 

were established. When all these elements were taken toj;1~etrler. 

fish made up 15% of the meat 10%. 

protein-amounts, 15% fish made up et al. (1986) 

prOlpo!;ea that an individual with an "",.un ............ a 

between -16.7 and -16.4 0/00• 

3.5 The nitrogen cycle 

The natural cycle of nitrogen is less wen known than as a 

there are more uncertainties and unexplained variations. 

3.5.1 Atmosphere and oceans 

Nearly 80% ofthe world's nitrogen can be found in atIlnos:phlere as most of 

the rest is dissolved in the ocean (Hoefs 1997). as an IS01tOPIC 

standard, its 815N value is 0 %0 (Mariotti 1984). a 

value of about + 1.0 %0 (Pate 1994). N2 is brought into OlOlOgJlcal "","',."" ... ", 

different processes (Figure 3.6: schematic overview 

1 
In soil, there may be some fractionation 

matter but other factors seem to play a bigger the which """''''''1.''''''' is present, 
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drainage of the soil, nitrification and denitrification, microbial activity, light intensity, 

aeration and temperature (Shearer & Kohl 1989; Handley & Raven 1992; van Klinken et al. 

2000). Figure 3.7 represents the most important processes involved in the nitrogen cycle in 

soil together with the associated fractionation factors. Both in nitrogen fixation (the fixing of 

atmospheric N2 in soil) and denitrification (the release of nitrogen gas from soil into the 

atmosphere), there is a preference for 1"N. This preference is, however, much more substantial 

in the denitrification process (from Figure 3.7, the fractionation factor, a, associated with 

denitrification is 1.030 to 1.060, i.e. a fractionation of 30 to 60 0/00) than in the nitrogen 

fixation process (from Figure 3.7, a associated with nitrogen fixation is 0.996 to 1.009, i.e. a 

fractionation -4 to +9 0/00). This leaves the soil enriched in lSN, leading to higher olsN values 

(Shearer & Kohl 1986). The full complexity of these processes is explained by Bengtsson et 

al. (2003). Robinson (2001: Table 1) gives the fractionation factors measured for major 

nitrogen conversion processes. There can be no enrichment or depletion of soil 015N without 

transfer of nitrogen into or out of the soil (Handley & Raven 1992), but this does not exclude 

the possibility of variation in different soils. In forest trees and soils, much depleted nitrogen 

ratios are observed as a result of the low availability of nitrogen in such soils (Garten 1993). 

This is in agreement with observations of gradual isotopic enrichment of nitrogen when 

cultivation is started (Turner et al. 1983). There is thus a need to check for anthropogenic 

effects in the archaeological food chain (van Klinken et al. 2000). One of the biggest of these 

effects is probably the influence of chemical fertilizers (Hogberg 1990; 1991). While these 

will mostly affect the top layer of a profile in undisturbed soil profiles, an increase in 015N 
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Figure 3.6 Schematic overview ofthe cycle. 
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Figure 3.7 Schematic overview of the nitt'og~m in soil (after Marion 1987). 

values depth "n"",...",,,,11 by Shearer and Kohl (1986). The latter could be caused 

by clays that have higher than sands and silts and constitute a larger part of the 

soil at 

matter of topsoils varies between 8:1 and 15:1 and is 

that of microbes. It remains relatively constant 

mtro~~en are during decomposition. Organic matter of topsoils in 

a content of between 0.6 and 3.0% with a mean 

2.4% soil nitrogen is contained soil matter 

(Smith et 
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3.5.2.2 Plants 

In the terrestrial environment, plants can be N2-fixing or non-N2-fixing. N2-fixing 

plants (e.g. legumes) have bacterial nodules on their roots that can, as the name indicates, fix 

N2 directly from the atmosphere. Because there is almost no fractionation during this process, 

their synthesized tissue will have 01SN values close to that of atmospheric N2. These values 

will be close to, but not exactly the same as atmospheric N2 because these plants are also 

capable of fixing soil N2 (Shearer & Kohl 1989). 515N values for N2-fixing plants in temperate 

climates generally range from -2 to +2 %0 with a mean of + 1 %0 (Delwiche et al. 1979; 

DeNiro & Hastorf 1985; Shearer & Kohl 1986; van Klinken et al. 2000). Non-N2-fixing 

plants (the majority of terrestrial plants) cannot use atmospheric N2 as a primary source: they 

use nitrate and ammonium ions that are released in the soil by the bacterial decomposition of 

organic matter. Most soils contain more ISN than atmospheric N2 (due to the high 

fractionation factor associated with denitrification, mentioned above, 1~ returns to the 

atmosphere faster and thus leaves the soil enriched in 15N); non-N2-fixing plants will have 

higher 515N values than N2-fixing plants (Shearer & Kohl 1989). Different parts of plants 

(roots, stems, leaves, seeds) can have different 51SN values (Yoneyama et al. 1986; Bergersen 

et al. 1988). In temperate climates, whole plants typically have 515N values between 0 and +6 

%0 with a mean of +3 %0 (Delwiche et ai. 1979; DeNiro & Hastorf 1985; Shearer & Kohl 

1986). Variation in non-N2-fixing plants has been observed at coastal sites where nitrate from 

sea spray may contribute nitrogen to terrestrial plant production (Virginia & Delwiche 1982; 

Heaton et al. 1986). 

For both N2-fixing and non-N2-fixing plants, in hot and arid environments 51SN values 

can be much more positive (e.g. DeNiro & Hastorf 1985; Heaton 1987; Schwarcz et ai. 1999) 

because temperature influences the isotopic enrichment factor and also acts upon the rate of 

reactions, which may in itself affect the fractionation effect (Owens 1987). Heaton (1987) 
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found that increased aridity caused relatively small changes in Ol5N values in plants from 

different climatic zones in Namibia and South Africa, but that increased salinity can increase 

o 15N plant values by up to 10 %0. In Europe on the other hand, where rainfall is relatively 

high, variations in Ol5N seem to be linked more with non-climatic effects associated with 

interactions between soil nutrients and vegetation (van Klinken et al. 2000). 

From the discussion above, the values for N2-fixing and non-N2-fixing plants may 

seem very distinct, but when a larger sample set is brought together, the ranges overlap 

considerably (Owens 1987: figure 5a,b,c). It must thus be made clear that the values above are 

a general indication of values that can be expected and that they do not take into account the 

significant fractionation effects that some environmental conditions may cause. Ol5N ranges 

given in this section are plotted in Figure 3.8. 

lefr camlvOn"S5+I ______ +-_,- oj .... ~ 
marine primary carnivore mammals 

manne secondary plscivore fish 

:=:==,.j."'=~;'--+ a.r;nc r.msr\l piscl\lon: fish 

marine omnivore fish 

tl'TT. hcrbl~ores:.:.::,--____ _ 
+ 

__ ....... marine planktivorc fish 

_ _ - _ _ ___________ marine in\ertebr.lles 

fw Zoopa:lanKt;r.;;~on~-+__---==~4~=rlI: 'marine zooplankton 
fw I'lhytoplfrMOn manne pliywplankton 

non ~ fill ing plants 
N! fixing p-"'Ia::,nts=-__ _ 

- mannc plants 

-5 o 5 15 20 

Figure 3.8 Ol5N values given in this section ('fw' stands for freshwater) . 
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are passed on up food chain, as is 4 %0 difference between 

below). Plants have and animals have 

values according to the number of UVI./UJi .... levels there are between 

them the trophic level effect is a signal than the carnivore 

in carbon and thus more easily observed. Fractionation 0/00 at trophic level 

significantly depleted 

isotope effect during 

;:scllloel111nger 1985; 

used by other reseat·Chc:rrS. 

Schwarcz 

Ambrose 

uv~,.u'" level effects, 

(reviewed by Pace et ai. 1999). 

va~va"l<;>~, are found in 

erulctnn~ent appears 

U~'f'1''''1V of situations, occurring independently 

growth rate (Minagawa & Wada 1984). Many animals 

of excess nitrogen by means of urea exc:retllon. 

cOltnpared with the whole body, most likely ........... au',... 

IS 

a Km~enc 

I'nT,,,,,,· .. ,,.r,n of amines to urea. If the main route 

is as urea, the nurogf:n n' .... , ....... l'> body is enriched in 15N, and erujclnn~ent is ~I.IJ.',,"U 

over all proteins tralllsarrnnalllon Schwarlcz & Schoenmgler 1991). 

Data 

range between 

Ol5N values for prehistoric can 

%0 (Bocherens et al. 1991a, b; 1994; 1995; 1999, 2001; 

Katzenberg & Weber 1999; et al. 2000), the range for historic and mo,aeJD Euro,peam 

herbivores is narrower: and +7.6 %0 (Murray & Schoeninger 

et al. 1991a, b; 1994; Privat et al. 2002; Polet & Katzenberg 2003; ....... ,,,,...,1' ..... et al. 2003; 

MUldner & Richards in prep.). European prehistoric "<liT ....... """",,, 
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and %0 \l'S()Cn~ereJls et al. 1991a, 1995; 1999; 2001; et ai. 2000; 

..:>lvl1unlUC & Richards 2002), the range for historic and modem samples is slightly narrower: 

between +6.0 and +1 %0 (Murray & :sctloelnm:ger 1988; Bocherens et 1991a, 1994; 

et al. 2002; & Katzenberg 2003; ~YJl"'"''''''V' values 

are meant as a general HIU"lvQUVll1. when more samples are analysed. the range may change, or 

" .... " ..... ,1" ..... elements can values outside are intentionally 

J,V,","'<:I",U on Europe since samples analysed research are huro}:)ea1n. 

As discussed in the sec:non on the carbon (see also there), the diet-

"1J"'VUJll". is not same different ft""""''' same animal. available data are 

on nitrogen isotopic composition (of nitrate) ....... , ...... feces and u", ... QU"", research is 

on their use as and if and how up in groundwater. '-'''', .. ''' ....... 3' manure 

higher than 6 0/00 et 2000), hogs a 

value of 12.5 Hillaire-Marce12003) and human ",,"UI"<>O,," has 815N values 

typically in the range 5 0
/ 00 (Heaton 1986). study on cattle shows their feces have 

values 1.5 to 2.4 °/00 more positive than and urine 1 to °/00 more 

np,rU'ItnlP than their & Daniel time they had 'preliminary evidence 

humans and 9) but this could not be found in the 

In the latter case, when both urine and are combined a stable or in a 

"<.",,on.t for humans), the 815N value of the approximate that diet of 

cause is climate. This is important in a 

rnnp~n context, but in aridity and water stress have to be account when 

et ai. 

lm()ro!ie 1986; Ambrose 1986; "L ..... ~ ......... et 1986; Sealy 

Schwarcz et 

plant n.tTno,,·n 

1999). As meIlltionled tenlpe:rature can cause small 

(Heaton 1987), but not sufficient to ,",A~",,"'"U all variation. 
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.t'n~VSU)10:glc.aJ a4Ja[)1:atlOtlS to water stress and/or low protein drought-tolerant ............ " 

probably account for the Ul":IUllL]' of the nnl'f'!T111f'!f1 .. un un .. ,,,..., (1991) that 

the of urea in the is the most critical adaptation. urea-excreters are 

water the kidneys will excrete less to retain water body, but to be to do 

this, must excrete more urea. Because n .... · ... "' .. .,,, urea 15N than the o.lllllUo.l 

diet, body will even more enriched and thus a higher 

values up to 16 0/00, but more generally between 13 and 14 %0, were reported animal 

the U<Ul'"~" (Schwarcz et 

as on the marine Pl'c{\!'I.V!'I.TP,m 

denitrification prc,cef;S (when 

nitrification IJHoJ',",<Jl);:) selects slightly for I~. 

mtro~~en is into N2), 

however, involves much stronger selection for 1~, leaving the oceans enriched 15N (Hoefs 

.u" ..... , ..... occurs oceans: they cover a bigger nn' .... ''' ..... our earth's 

Clll1"Tl:ir'p and contain more fixed TllTTn<'TPTI than the isotopic ,""u,,,,,,uU'",U< through 

denitrification in oceans (basically an imbalance between UU',IJULI is enhanced 

terrestrial .... 'T'_">1rT that contributes 15N-enriched ItrC)gen011s matter. these factors 

cause the arOlllnd 4 °/00 higher than tel"lres1tria 

(Schoeninger & DeNiro 1984; Shearer Kohl 1986; Anlbrlose 1993). 

marine to plants 

Cyanobacteria and blue-green are the main lllalnllle N2-fixers; can occur 

open ocean 

coral 

coral 

values 

(Capone & ."' .......... ,,1',"' .. 1982). At the 

of 5.1 °/00 

communities. concentrations the latter can 

more " .. "....... to terrestrial marine 

Atlantic (Fry 1988) 6.0 %0 
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et al. 2002). Phytoplankton has 515N as low as 2 %0 in the Baltic ........ ,"'" .. , .. et 

1997), but can be as as thViresl:ern Cape of Africa (Sealy et 1987). 

Owens (1987) observed a between 3 and 0/00 collected ZoopJanJdon, on 

other hand, has the 515N value at the smnn'we:;telm Cape of Africa 0/00; Sealy et 

1987) and values h .. ",u .. ~'"" 7, and 10 %0 in the Baltic (Hansson et ai. 1997). rI<"':IllIl. Owens 

(1987) obtained a between 5 and 12.5 

Animais 

The same trophic effect as is described for terrestrial aUIIuaI;.) can be 

in marine ... u, .... ".,. same fractionation 3-4 %0 on average per trophic level 

is assumed and ...,,, ..... vu:,, .... , .... 1988; tlo[:lson et but Hansson et (1997) found 

an average trophic level fractionation of 2,4 ± 0.5 0/00• level tra(~tlo'natlon differ 

species and studies, especially where phyto- and are 

cOllcelmea: in higher UVI-/U"", level animals dliltere:ncl~s are averaged out due to a diet. 

additional complication is that the nitrogen lU" ....... "'VU;.)lU of a fish and ammonIum 

micro-environment in 

some species, age 

dltttment stages during 

Sea can 

trophic level as 

established that herring 

Furthermore, olsN 

it lives, can influence values (Moeri et 2003). For 

can also play a esp,ecl;auy when at 

lifetime (Jennings et ai. For example, M"' .......... 'O' In 

h .. 'h,u .. ~ ..... 10 and 13 0/00 111l..U"""UJ'~ that individuals on higher 

(HanSS()fl et ai. 1997). North Sea, """""''<1,,,"'' it been 

at a lower trophic larger ~ • .u..L'"O''' et ai. 2002). 

fish reflect a combination both trophic source variation 

two sources of ... '",·nnr~.,., are available (Fry 1988; "i¥n_~= 1995). The more nne""",,, olSN 

at the top of marine food chain f' .... .,,, ..... <l, .. ,,,rl to the terrestrial food chain can be 
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explained by the fact that the marine food chain is longer than the terrestrial one and there are 

more steps involved. 

For the group of the invertebrates, Owens (1987) gives a general olsN range of 

between 1 and 15 %0. olsN values for invertebrates in the Mediterranean range between 2.5 

and 8.9 °/00 (Vizzini et al. 2002) and are slightly higher in the Po-delta: up to 9.8 ± 0.2 °/00 

(Camusso et al. 1998). Ol5N values for tissue of bivalves in the North Sea range between 5.0 

and 9.3 °/00 (Jennings et al. 2002). Meat of shellfish in the southwestern Cape ranges in olsN 

values between 6.8 and 11.1 °/00 (Sealy et al. 1987); Richards & Hedges (1999) have 

averaged these values with others from around the world to 8.8 ± 1.3 °/00• Meat from 

crustaceans from all over the world has been averaged by Richards & Hedges (1999) to a Ol5N 

value of 10.7 ± 2.3 °100, with cephalopods at 12.6 ± 2.3 °/00. 

The 015N values obtained for muscle of planktivorous fish, 10.2 to 11.2 °/00 in the 

northwest Atlantic (Fry 1988) and 14.0 ± 0.7 °/00 in the northeast Pacific (Hobsson et al. 

1994), include the values obtained for zooplanktivorous fish in the Po-delta (11.4 and 11.9 ± 

0.2 °/00) (Camusso et al. 1998) and for fish feeding on phytoplankton (11.5 ± 1.9 °/00; 

Richards & Hedges 1999). Primary piscivorous fish, e.g. cabezon, walleye perchman, white 

steenbras, have collagen olsN values between 12.5 and 14.9 °/00 (Schoeninger & DeNiro 

1984; Richards & Hedges 1999); olsN values for muscle range between 12.9 and 18.0 °/00 

(Sealy et al. 1987). Secondary piscivorous fish, e.g. pikeperch, whiting, cod, sole, have 

collagen o15N values between 10.7 and 16.0 %0 (Schoeninger & DeNiro 1984; Richards & 

Hedges 1999); olsN values for muscle range between 11.2 and 18.0 °/00 (Sealy et al. 1987; 

Fry 1988; Hansson et al. 1997; Richards & Hedges 1999; Jennings et al. 2002). The olsN 

values for muscle from opportunistic feeders ranges between 10.2 and 13.0 °/00 in the 
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1"In1rth'LUP,,,t Atlantic and a value %0 was obtained from a kelpbed in the 

(Sealy et 1987). 

More focused on the nn:sellt n~seiarch, measurements on herring (muscle) 

ScheIdt estuary gave an average 015N °/00 between 1 

(VanheveI2001; Guelinckx 2002), value ofmusc1e tissue 

the North Sea was 11.7 %0 on et al. 2002). Muscle tissue of 

the North Sea gave a 01SN value 16.6 %0 (Jennings et al. 2002). 

for the ScheIdt by the researchers as the 

ten:estriaJ run-off, due to differences in trophic 

the year and mlluat:ton to feeding patterns 

comm. J. Maes). seems to the trophic 

modem day olsN are tho,ugltlt to decreased slightly COltllpare:d to 

(Jennings et al. 2002). 

Primary l'l'Ir1"lh}nrl".n sea otter, walrus and eat 

and 

food sources 

arthropods and mollusks. collagen olsN values range 11.7 and 16.6 0/00 

(Schoeninger et al. 1983; CI""JJU,",UUJL)!,,",l & DeNiro 1984; Sealy et al. 1 Richards & Hedges 

1999). mammals, e.g. sea lion, harbor white whale, bottle nose 

dolphin, eat possibly also other Their collagen 

015N 14.3 and 23.0 %0 1983; Schoeninger 

DeNiro 1984; et al. 1987; Richards & 1.1."""'1<. .... " sharks or killer 

whales could 

carnivorous mammals. 

these might be even 

"''!"PlTn .... ' are birds feeding in the 1""'JL1l1" """,rPTTI 

include sec:onaaI 

One can distinguish between 

birds l""UliJl},; on shellfish and other invertebrates J. ...... UHJll<. on fish. The first, the 
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tufted puffin, the macaroni and the gentoo penguin, have ,",,,,e_1',"" values hp~,XfP"'''' 

and 17.1 0/00 ...,.., •• v'-' .. u,!"."" et ai. 1983; Schoeninger & DeNiro 1984), muscle tissue of a tufted 

has a i)lsN value 0/00 (Hobson et ai. 1994). feeding on fish, e.g 

gannet, cormorants, have collagen i)lsN between 14.2 and I 0/00 

(Schoeninger et & .... v...,"'" ... et 1994); muscle i)lsN 

values range between 1 and 17.5 0
/ 00 (Sealy et ... vv,co" .. et ai. 1994); 

for feathers ,",Pf,'"P*,'n 1 and 16.4 0/00 (Bearhop et al. 1999). 

The above ,,,Uj, .. .,, .. , of the marine ""V"j, ... Tn a gradual increase in i)lsN 

animals with mcrea,Stnlg trophic level. The enrichnient is not absolute per trophic 

the values 

separations not 

3.5.4.1 Plants 

V~T'1{WI~ food 

taken into account. 

studies available on 

not a single food chain: diet habitat 

eXISOIllg ones often have and 

mentioned 

systems than on 

sediments as 

system, 

research 

to be very 

northwestern Ontario, '-'''',,,''''''''', have i)15N values 

1987). i)15N 

similar 1991). Plants from 

"' .. 1",,, .. ,, .... 0 1.8 0/00 (Hecky & He~;Slem 1995). Phytoplankton 

Superior, ,-,a.ua\..a 

values between 1.6 

and 5.0 0/00 in & Nriagu 1977) and hef'wefm 

uau\.a.A, A"u."".a (Yoshii et al. 1999). As in oceans, 

isotopic 

same between difleflent & 

can also have N2-fixing 

is, however, not 
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Animals 

In Superior, an enrichment factor 0/00 was nn'''''',",1PrI over all trophiC levels 

(Keough et 1996); Lake this was et al. 1999). At Lake Apopka 

(Florida, USA), as in some mlllnllte stJeCles. a ,",VAL"'.',",,","'" 1J!~twleen body 

could established some (Gu et al. 1996), the point made 

of are at different [fODnJlC levels at different 

and value 

that some 

same fish 

sDe~cle~s in different lakes showed substantial variability between t'rp"h\JIJ!:lt~·1" environments 

(Cabana 1996; Dufour et 1999), thus 

establishing local baseline values interpretations, rather than values from 

areas. can explain wide isotopic values fresh 

water (France Katzenberg & et al. 1999) 

Zooplankton from various olSN values raolgllllg between 

Lake Superior """"'''"1';11 et al. 1996) and 11.2 0/00 at Pyramid in Nevada (USA) & 

Viggs 1 olSN values from Baikal Lake Apopka were intermediate to 

Lake Superior, had olSN values between and 5.1 

J:, .. <';"J"ll'~H et al. 1996). Ol5N values for olanktlvore ranged k",t1'xl"'~'n 

& 1985; 

11.5 °/00 

et al. 1996; Gu et 

collagen (KJltzc:mberg & 

1996; 

1999). 

and 10.1 °/00 for 

1999) 

for 

omnivore fish ranged between 10.9 and 16.2 0/00 in Lahontan Reservoir, Nevada 

& 1985); collagen values between 10.1 and 13.7 °/00 Baikal, 

Siberia (Katzenberg & Weber 1999). Piscivore fish had muscle olsN between 10.0 and 

1 & Keough et al. 1996; Gu et al. 1996; Katzenberg & Weber 

1999). The only freshwater marine mammal which analyses could be in 

literature, was the Lake Baikal Muscle had a olsN value 13.9 ± 0.3 °/00 (Yoshii et al. 
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1999); collagen had a value & Weber 1999). In values 

above, from Lahontan reservoir are included although 'there is a consistent of 

progressive enrichment the food chain' & 1985). explained 

this the nitrogen systematics in this particular lake system. 

value 

Owens V'I',«",UJ'l.o"" the different "''''\.IJ.VI .. '''''''' e:nVllrOlrnnenlts mcrealsinlg average 

atmosphere < tp.n'p.dril'll < trP'~hUJl'Itf'r< estuarine < marine (Owens 1987: 408). In 

chapter, the estuarme environment was left out although substantial research been 

out on the Scheidt estuary Flanders, (Heip & 

Middelburg & Nieuwenhuize 1998; Brabandere et al. 2002; Maes et 2003). 

alSN values can be in humans the same way as in animals to investigate the 

of food consumed. Many they have applied to assess the importance 

of meat or UUJ'''uu n.", ... ",,,,n pr<)dulcts in ancient '"''-'., ............ ' .. or of~~lnr'p 

versus terrestrial components of the of marine foods consumed. a diet 

incorporated amounts of shellfish to I'l'I1'nnJ'{'\rr.n fish would be .. v .... "''''+'''rl 

to a lower olsN (Richards & 1999; Cannon et al. 1999). one to be aware 

of the underlying assumptions to interpret values the correct way (Gannes et 1997). In 

prehistoric only a samples are available, which the of 

questions can be to the populations available 

and historic sites. 

A comparison of samples from Mesolithic along Atlantic Coast Europe 

that over large area and span, human bone .... UJIIQ,J;,,.;;l1 

were (around 1 6 %0), mdlca1lng heavy ,vu .... " ... on "UlU""'" p:rot,em foods. 
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Geographical differences on coast of probably to the consumption of a 

amount of shellfish, which brought the ol5N values down slightly, to around %iO (Richards 

& Ac""",,,',,,,",'" 1999). are than those established for seal-eaters (ol5N = ± 

0.6 % 0), salmon-eaters around 17 °/00) or people on a diet of other 

malnne foods from Newfoundland and ,lJUU,,"U Columbia (Richards 

& Hedges All are on collagen. 015N values are higher because the 

diets were based on higher trophic level m13lnllle animals. In southern 'V""'uv',"-,u"" an overall 

mClreal,e in reliance on marine resources could estflblllShf:d 1"I" ... n' .... 11 time; but at same 

period, peOtple from an to 13.7 0/00) depended on 

,,"' .. .Lv'"" .... that the '"'v .. " .... site (ol5N ranged from to 18.7 0
/ 00), which in tum 

depended 

14.7 to 

on the sea for sut)Su;terlce than peoiple on a npl'I1"nv island (ol5N of 

% 0) (Walker & DeNiro 1986). result was ODC 

same samples. nitrogen Is01to~~s can a in whether mtlerpretatI()llS 

of diet on faunal floral ~",u,."".u.o are biased by the """'Pf'rnrp survival these 

elements. et al. (2000) found that preferential survival of bone, with cut 

U'''JL''-''. over floral in the case of British Paleolithic had not nv,,· .. _£i11"I"l'tl',tf 

the interpretation of the population as having had a hunting economy. Another question 

subsistence was addressed at the island on Oronsay west coast Scotland. 

between 14.5 17.0 °/00 mOllcate a j.lo;;;llll"'Uo;;;JlU occupation the island a heavy 

reliance on seafood (Richards & MeHars 1998). If the occupation was only seasonal. the 

intllueltlCe of a t"'T1rp(!1iT1<> food component would have In\11P1"I"('I these values. In Sweden, 

qUlestilon was not seatocld over but the cormei:::ttcm between arrival 

of cereal agriculture and construction megaliths. that 

on inland sites Neolithic (015N was 10.2 ± 0.7 0/00) compared to 

did not 

Mesolithic 
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(OI5N was 10.0 0/00), showed cereal did not become a staple at that (1995) 

aL~'u""". based on above, that maybe was a prestigious or ceremonial product, and 

that the increasing complexity from megaliths was based more on 

sedentism instance) than on economy crops). 

importance of N?-,nXlDQ and non-N2-fixing in people's can also 

difference in 

eXlHOl·ea. In 

Greece, it was shown some individuals were aHI.lV'" completely dependent on 

protein (van et al. 2000). 

When larger sets are available, more complex qm~st1c:>ns can be Often 

these relate to status within a population. Murray & (1988) found no correlation 

between of a burial the olsN skeletons the same tumulus from 

a Hallstatt burial When skeletons from two tumuli were compared, however, olsN values 

ranged h",t1"J"'~''''' 5.4 and 9.6 0/00 and status is ",...,r1",Y'C'1"I"\,,..rI 

at this site to represented by meat consumption, .",,,,,U,lU,!'; to higher values. On 

the this ",,,,,uI-'Je,-, set, it was suggested status may depended on 

clan or The people in the Saxon cemetery of Berinsfield, UK are assumed to 

eaten no m~lnl1le due to the site, Ol5N were higher 

(up to 12.8 0/ 00) than eXl)ectea on a h .. .,;h,·..,,"' .... and plant sus~e:sts the consumption 

can not be COlllll):letel)i freshwater (birds and 

(Privat et 

burials with poorer 

(2002) 

diet 

consumption 

can be 

2002). salnpile set cOlllll)ari:soTlS between dlttercent groups: 

o 15N values than the graves. Privat et al. 

,u""aUleu!'; that the nnr\l'Al' individuals had a more aquatic and omnivore 

individuals access to aOlne~mcatea cattle. differences 

observed, but then, it is not possible to distinguish t\Al'Ul~'An the 

men) and the consumption milk (e.g. women). Variation 

n"'''",,,,~''''' young and due to the effect 
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(around 3 °/00). was no variation among adult women, but have been for 

older than 30 had lower 81SN and had a lower status. At the adult men. 

Roman cernet1ery of Poundbury Camp, UK, COlnp.araOJe status as shown 

burial correlated with alsN values. at least for period (Richards et al. 

for Late Iron Age and Early Roman 0"-"'."'''.1110 showed no marine input in 

± 0/00). Individuals buried had alsN values of 10.1 ± 

1.0 lead lined coffins had a ISN Roman Period 

coffins had 81sN 

with higher 81sN values/status 

et al. (2001) on lnnlVUln 

that ...... , ...... oroteirls were more important in the 1 

1 % 0• This could mean 

paste to cook with. The 

u«mOII>le, France "n'"Af~''' 

century. This study 

of diet influenced stature older and 

individuals had higher olsN values. The 815N values whole sample set ranged between 

°/00. olsN values also allow one to assess to extent religious guidelines are 

analysis of samples from a environment (Polet & Katzenberg 

2003). C011Cl1LlSl~)ns should. however. be corulrme:d 

inhabitants did not live 

access to IIl<llHIJltl fish. 01SN values .... n,"" ........ hpf"u"""n 

(\hl~p.T"lTp.11 h""f"" .. ",... adults and children 

of samples from other 

prOiXUltllt)i to the coast, with easy 

.......... ,. ... could 

olSN values (12.2 ± 

Dutch whalers buried on an near show a higher troohJIC 

element their diet (Schoeninger 1989). This was probably fish caught from the boat 

UTrITT""'" documentation lists only pork and beef for meat. 

..... ', ...... "' .. application of olsN reconstruction been 

of weaning age in juveniles. estimations of birth spacing and 
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population growth in a society (e.g. Katzenberg et al. 1996). Research specifically aimed at 

establishing weaning age in the medieval population of Wharram Percy, UK, found it to be 

around the age of 2 (Richards et al. 2002). Up to the moment of birth, babies have the same 

olsN value as their mothers, up until the age of two, their 015N values are elevated and 

between the ages of four and eight, their olsN values are lower than those of adults. The 

authors suggest that the diet in early/middle childhood was more plant-based and therefore 

depleted in OI5N. In a 19th century Canadian site, a cemetery in Belleville, Southern Ontario, 

the weaning age was also believed to be around two years of age (Katzenberg et al. 2000). 

Only one study was found particularly aimed at determining the importance of fresh 

water fish. The olsN values for people living in sites close to Lake Baikal, Siberia, are higher 

(o15N = 11.5 -14.4 °/00) than for people further away (o15N = 10.1 - 12.0 °/00) (Katzenberg & 

Weber 1999). This was interpreted as indicating that people relied on food sources close to 

home and that the people from inland sites did not make hunting trips to the lake, e.g. for seaL 

3.6 Variation and fractionation 

Apart from the natural variation for carbon and nitrogen isotope values described earlier, 

other sources of variation have been investigated. Several studies have been undertaken to 

establish if there is a correlation between the age of an animal and its ol3C and olsN values 

(Minagawa & Wada 1984; Lovell et al. 1986; Hobson & Schwarcz 1986; Tieszen et al. 1989; 

Ambrose 2000). For carbon, no relationship could be established; values for nitrogen show a 

wider variation which may indicate a slight association with age. The only time a clear age

related variation can be observed is in suckling infants compared to weaned children. 
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Suckling babies show a nuro!,~en isoltopic ..... " ..... , ... due to the trophic level they are 

one trophic level higher than mo.the:r, on whom they 'feed'. There has been research 

the existence of a sex as both on wild (Hobson & Schwarcz 1986; et al. 

1989) and lab-raised (DeNiro 

popUlations (e.g. Lovell et 

the conclusion that 

1983) animals and on archaeological nunllan 

Schoeninger 1988). All these come to 

ISOI[OPIC Q:l11f:rellce due to sex: inter-sex differences nh!:p:T1ilP:rI 

were zero or J;:,H .. ,,,.,,,. variation must thus be based on not 

metabolic aIIlerenc~es "-,UJ,,, .. \;UU 1991). 

Statistical val1atlon between and within VVIJ.u.aL1\JIH. 

resear'chc~rs. Variation within samples taken from the same assessed by 

Schoeninger 1983; Hobson 

ass:uulPtilon that there was no significant change in 

et 1995; Balasse et al. 1999). This means that 

1 same animal is small 

based of course on 

composition of diet 

olsN values of "'Vl'U"~" .. U 

that would be obtained 

will lie within about 1 %0 of the ISOlroP:IC 

individual or 

Schoeninger 

the analysis of a larger sample of bones 

of the same population who ate the same 

1981) noted in their feeding pvrIP1"1"", 

differ. 

«1 %0) 

difter,ent individuals of a 

J.";";UUlj;, e:"pc~rirnel1t on mink: and rabbits, hmJlfe'JP-r ",l'u\u,,-11 

different individuals 

the 

(DeNiro & 

and 

(DeNiro & 

noe;runlger 1 ..... ", .... " were supported by Hobson 

data from wild 0.1"'UIo.,:>:>. Chisholm et al. (1983) obtained "uuua .. 

on 

VaJlatlons. indicating 

VI1I~II1l.IUn within a group 

vaIlatlon within the dietary 

that 'the of slowly changing collagen means that 

of individuals a similar diet will be less than the 
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alternatives that them' (Chisholm 1989: 21). Where humans are cOIlcelrneld, Schwarcz 

(1991: 270) concluded that 'individual tastes customs appear to extremely 

uniform' prehistoric salmon eating populations. Based on modem data collected by 

other Schwarcz also 

between do not seem to 

complexity modem diet (Schwarcz 

than 1 %0 do not reflect dietary dititertmcc~s 

when there are 

isotope 

One can thus 

Isotople studies. 

idiosyncrasies 

as a result of the 

differences less 

The last source of variation mentioned here, are inter-laboratory variations. These can 

be by different preparation different or the use of 

dIt1terent w'or.k:mg standards (illustrated Chisholm et al. 1983; Brand 2001). 

dl(l,gelr1eSlS and contamination are described: what happens general",o~/"'''''''''' 

"'U<'~"",J. 4, I will rh"'''''H''' these effects are "v ............ "' ... , or at least reC:Oj!nl~~ea 

during sample preparation . 

....., ........ ', ...... ., • ., is the n,...'~1"_."',...,r1""""" ..., ....... F." that occurs in bone alters its properties 

ael~aaal[101t1, chemical 

a this. The tm(lml~S 

dla.geltleSlS in bone as a ~""J''''''''''' 

."v.vu ... values of the .. v .... .!!!,"'... Contamination, O'PTiIP1"$l 

mineral phase) microbial attack (on the """' ...... 1',,,,, 

Schutkowski et al. (1999) the COnSla(~raI1 

organic and ..... r' .... nr"'n'''.,· 

The results of Nielsen-Marsh & Hedges (2000a, b) suggested that there is a 

n.ti, .......... process that can chemical and structural deterioration of archaeological 
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bone based on observation that their 

replorte~d before. 

patterns in diagenetic parameters were much 

"'."' ......... than 

Many have tried to identify criteria anow reC:Olotmtllon 

samples that are not affected by diagenesis DeNiro 1985; DeNiro & Weiner 1988; 

Schoeninger et al. 1 Ambrose 1990; et al. 1991; et al. 1995; van ............. "" .. 

1999; Pfeiffer 

Child & Pollard 1 

1995; van Klinken 

Hedges 2000a). 

2000). 

et al. 1 

He<llges 1995; 

often 

et al. 1997; 

As buried, it is immediate 

fungi and soil oac:terla 'invade the bone 1nt' .... ",h",." destroy 

subsequent research 

1995; Hedges 

et 2000; 

soil 

mineral/protein bonds which 

are responsible specimen's SIDICTIUaJ integrity and metaOOl1.re amino acids' et 

2000: 183). Microbial destruction V""V"~;CI to the early 

as ~£1-.-... '- "'." .. .,' ... ","' .. '." n~m~un) and is res:ponSIOle for the 1-1 .... '1"1 .... 

long 

et 

al. 1993; 2000). It usually goes hand in 

bone destruction 

of buried bone 

the mineral with a partial "' .. "'''v£ ..... ''' ... so 

that collagen is ext,ose~a to microbial (Nielsen-Marsh et 2000). The 

that might affected by microbial attack should mechanically during 

sarnPlle ....... "'."' .. <.t1..,.... Microbiological can take the form of into large fractions, 

gradual reduction chain ..... ,"."' ... 3'"''''' solubility), and 

et al. 

thus 

modification amino acid peptide sequences 

(1997) showed experimentally that soil bacteria may 

successive 

and 

degradation 

leaching by groundwater (Grupe et 2000). 

OBC 

collagen are: 

racemisation. 

specific amino 

et al. 2000). Thus the 

"UIUVIU.t:.'Ul""U and 
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L.nlemllcal degradation, can be loss, gain or Intc~rn,al cJtlaI1lge:s, a1ttects mineral 

structure in 

a model 

ways and is causea by groundwater penetrating the pores of the bone (for 

to groundwater see Hedges & 1995). The 

most common pores in 

but it is the 

of a size that allows them to be filled with water, that detlemlin(~s the rate of 

et 

groundwater can 

the porosity 

it the internal SUI"Iac:e area with which a bone 

number of 

-"-,,,",,-,.¥,,",o:> & Millard (1995) have shown while diagenetic change increases the 

it reduces overall surface area 

what one might expect: that an increase in porosity will Increase 

contradicts 

rate of mineral 

dissolution processes, which will lead to greater etc. 

most common contaminants of archaeological bone are humic acids, which are 

decayed matter and are ""v ....... ,'''' in water: eXlperlm,ents, .:>en ........ "'"'u is 

H' .. ..,U .. ' ... in hours rather than When these humic acids cross-link with collagen in 

seriously its dissolution the survival low-collagen Sanlpl€~S 

,-,v.u .. " et al. 1995). It 

bone is produced in 

to noted, for cOlnplletene~;s, that most huntified matter in buried 

bone itself); it not Ch:IDJi:e but 

the carbon isotope (van Klinken -"-""'-")<;,,0:> 1995). groundwater is to 

most influential agent of bone Microbiological attack, 

ion eXC:halruze require water some form to 

(Nielsen-Marsh et al. 2000). But, on hand, conditions "' ... , ........ , ... 

survival since the mllner.a! structure is to remain unaltered by dissolution thus 

..... r'y""'T the organic of the bone (Nielsen-Marsh et al. 2000 and Gemaey et 2001). 

processes to diagenesis are ... "'''''''".,,''' .... more in detail in a model 

Hedges and l'UU";U'" (1995) and .l"li:l'''lrU.l",lOU et al. (2000). 
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exposure to and It is likely that in archaeological bone, as it is 

thus microbial activity increases. Problems due to this can be eliminated by removing 

the exposed surfaces of the bone prior to analysis (Child 1995). The problem of 

collagen from sub-fossil populations. to in 

Postmortem degradation results in an absence of stable isotope data in most cases rather than 

an erroneous result as is the case with some trace elements (KJatzenlJerg 1992). van Klinken 

(1999) came to the conclusion although contamination might be present in a similar 

manner as in radiocarbon "' .... , ......... ",., the level of contamination in the ~4",_,,,,_ of bone is 

such that changes stable isotopic composition are rare even that contamination is much 

frequent than might be feared, based on the low frequency of detection. 

To 'diagenetic (measurable of a bone 

sample which reflect the degree diagenesis the bone has undergone) are drawn up (Hedges 

et 1995). above mentioned res~ru~h no clear relationship between 

parameters and the environmental characteristics of the local factors in burial 

environment and decomposing item may be of much greater significance than gross soil 

most applied parameters will discussed the 

chapter. 
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4. Samples and methods 

4.1 Collagen sample preparation and mass spectrometry procedures 

,-,v .. u, .. ", .. is the major constituent of the organic part of bone, as described above. 

reliable isotope great care to be taken it is exactly this that is 

isoilated. Below, procedures aP1)l1e~a to the bone samples in this res:ealrch are u,"""",uv,,",, ... , 

quality controls are discussed 

surface bone was ""vau,",,", mechanically. For all except fish, 

"' .... "'''';uv •• " bone was avoided thus mllmnllz:Lng possible diagenesis contact with gr(luna 

water. Fish 

treatment. 

(herring vertebrae) were washed ,"H'" ..... v'"' water further 

bone chunks were demineralised at room teno.pe~rature in a solution of 1 % HCI 

to remove the phc)spiha1tes, carbonates and other soluble matters. 

(fish samples) 15 days depending on the and density sample. solution was 

replaced other day the samples had a white-yellowish color, were translucent and 

.... "'Ul" ..... Bone were then in a O.lM solution hours to remove 

humic acids. fish bones were left in NaOH only 4-6 hours. in HCI and 

the """'IU"'U'" extracted the bone (U'Tn""t'Tn""" colored the solution light yellow to light 

All sanlpl(~S were soaked '.n"' .. ""' .... water days freeze 

the pseudomorphs thus small samples were weighed out analysis in mass 

spectrometer (see below). this study, pseudomorphs are referred to as 'collagen', 

even though they are not of exactly same composition as biological collagen: they may 

contain amounts of other aCI.O-llnSiDlU.Olt: 
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The described is very but eliminates 

carbonates, carbon-rich acids and effectively (Ambrose 1990). It not 

remove plant roots, but none the bone sanlplc~s in this study was affected so that no 

clean sample 'chunks' were over bone powder, and 

gelatinization method as ...... "' ... u,""' .... by Ambrose (1990) was not et 

(1989: 

biological 

agree that method a greater chance that has 

decalcification bone chunks lsolatt~s only collagen . This is because 

chains are still bonded to~:ettler; degraded, ........ 11Q1"''' .... collagen molecules dissolve 

acid and are not .,.",(,,(\''''''''''''/1 The appearance the pseudomorph therefore a first 

assessment of """U~Jl"" quality analysis. melnCIQ is also preparing 

samples for radiocarbon dating, is much more vulnerable to contamination, its is 

another pelrsp,ectlve 

Chisholm (1989) has 

variability in ., BC 

HI"lL" .... the use ofNaOH it decreases the gelatin yield, 

causes a 0.7 %0 in .,lsN affects some 

acids more than can thus the overall ."'v.v ... ..., values. Other ", ... un,." (e.g. 

Kennedy 1988, ....... ,""" .. 'u 1989) shown that some ....... , ...... 1', ...... is but it does not 

alter the quality to an appreciable extent and acid composition of collagen 

without NaOH treatment was virtually Ide:ntIcal (Ambrose 1990). Also. radiocarbon studies 

have that ......... , .. ,.I',v .. 

contamination with humic 

without treatment 

and other base-soluble 

significant 

(Ambrose 1990). 

Furthermore, this treatment is recommended because it also helps to remove which 

6 to 12 0
/00 more than '"'VJ .... e,"' .. , so if they are behind, they will 

influence isotopic signature the collagen (Ambrose 1990). it was """"un,...,,,, that 

of some '"'v." .. "'; ...... was a small to pay for purer coHagen, but Dufour et al. (1999: 

621) pOllDtt::d out that 'the more "'VJL!a~;"'ll material is lost during extracnOlO. the more 
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residual collagen' by contaminants that cannot removed. Apparently, the 

not remove from bone as well as previously thought , ______ _ 

et al. the analysed research, however, the salnpJles are over 500 

years old, and burial conditions did not favor preservation of lipids. burial 

environment, in some cases, clearly contained humic substances, so treatment with NaOH was 

included protocol in this thesis. 

Approximately of each prepared collagen sample was folded into a tin 

same was with the ,,", ... 11",,1"1<> standards: gel valine for 

nitrogen, sucrose for carbon. analyses were carried out on a Finnigan 

mass spectr()mf;:ter coupled to a Carlo Erba NA1500II elemenm. isotope 

cup. 

and 

a 

to 50 samples could be placed the carousel on top of the elemental 

sample is in turn, the tube, sample is 

combusted at 1020°C to produce N2 and water vapour, which IS removed an 

.vu .. "",.... trapping The device only C02 or N2 gas into the mass 

spectrometer at given isotopic composition sample is detennined by 

comparison a reference gas, the value for which has established by calibration with 

international standards. Precision measurements in this study was 0.4 0/00 or better 

carbon, °/00 for nitrogen. 

""O'U"'15""'" hP1rur~·".n contaminated uncontaminated, 

and hP1rurE·".n well nTI"!;!""MTP,t1 and poorly preserved to avoid ..,1' .. .., ... "'" undue 

in unreliable values. Several indicators are used this assessment, although some are still 
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site nr sample 

93/rav/275 duck (Anas platyrhynchos); humerus 

95/rav/14/2 chicken (Gal/us gal/us f. domestica); humerus 

92/rav/52 cat (Felis silvestris f. catus); humerus 

95/rav/K54 dog (Canis lupus f. familiaris); scapula 

95/rav/K61 dog (Canis lupus f. familiaris); humerus 

95/rav/K56 horse (Equus ferus f. cabalius); ulna 

95/rav/K58 horse (Equus ferus f. cabalius); meta podia I 

92/rav/52 pig (Sus scrofa f. domestica); scapula 

92/rav/52 pig (Sus scrofa f. domestica); humerus 

94/rav/7.4 pig (Sus scrofa f. domestica); mandible 

rav97298 pig (Sus scrofa f. domestica); mandible 

rav97298 pig (Sus scrofa f. domestica) 

92/rav/52 sheep (Ovis ammon f. aries); metacarpus 

rav97298 sheep (Ovis ammon f. aries); metacarpal 

92/rav/52 cattle (Bos primigenius f. taurus); humerus 

rav97298 cattle (Bos primigenius f. taurus); 1st phalanx 

rav97298 herring (Clupea harengus); vertebrae 

97/rav/400 cod (Gadus morhua); vertebra 

BrOO/P/1 pig (Sus scrofa f. domestica); mandible 

99/AAST/6 sheep (Ovis ammon f. aries); femur 

99/AAST/7 pig (Sus scrofa f. domestica); femur 

94/rav17.4 pig (Sus scrofa f. domestica); tooth root of uct8376 

rav97298 pig (Sus scrofa f. domestica); tooth root of uct8377 

BrOO/P/1 pig (Sus scrofa f. domestica); tooth root of uct8385 

yleld% ClN Cwt% Nwt% 6"N " l1li 61SC 0'l1li : 

18.1 3.2 40.0 13.5 7.7 -13.3 

13.9 3.2 43.3 14.7 7.8 -20.9 

6.2 3.2 41 .7 14.1 7.7 -20.7 

9.6 3.1 45.1 15.4 8.6 -20.5 

13.4 3.1 42.4 14.3 13.0 -17.1 

7.1 3.1 44.7 15.3 7.3 -20.9 

6.5 3.2 38.8 12.5 6.4 -21.8 

15.4 3.2 35 .7 11.6 7.7 -21.0 

12.1 3.2 42.6 13.7 9.5 -19.4 

12.0 3.4 48.1 15.1 9.3 -20.1 

12.0 3.2 42.7 14.3 10.5 -19.8 

9.0 3.3 42.6 13.6 9.9 -19.0 

15.7 3.3 42 .5 13.3 8.4 -22.0 

19.9 3.3 44.5 13.8 8.1 -20.2 

11.9 3.3 43.8 13.9 6.7 -21 .0 

25.9 3.2 45.0 14.7 6.5 -21.5 

3.6 3.2 42 .1 13.3 11.2 -14.2 

1.2 3.1 42.1 14.9 15.2 -11.4 

13.0 3.0 40.2 13.7 7.0 -21.2 

15.6 3.1 44.7 15.5 6.7 -21.3 

9.6 3.1 41.9 14.3 6.4 -21.3 

7.9 3.1 42 .3 14.8 8.6 -20.0 

15.0 3.1 43.6 14.9 8.3 -20.3 

15.1 3.1 43.4 14.3 6.8 -21.6 
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under discussion. They can be divided into two groups: chemical indicators (amino acid 

composition, yield, infra red spectra) and elemental indicators (carbon and nitrogen content 

and CIN ratio) (van Klinken 1999). Some authors are skeptical about these measures, but they 

are still used in almost all publications. The indicators used in this research are discussed 

below and a short account of the pro and contra arguments is given. The values for the 

collagen samples analysed here are given in Table 4.1. 

4.1.3.1 Yield 

The yield (or collagen concentration) is the weight % of the freeze dried collagen 

sample compared to the starting weight of bone. Collagen constitutes about 22% of fresh bone 

(e.g. Pate 1994) so the weight of the organic residue after treatment should be 22% or less. 

van Klinken (1999) agrees with this value, Ambrose (1990) gives a range of between 5.7 and 

28.3% for modem non-human bones and teeth; DeNiro & Weiner (1988) give a range of 

between 15.5 and 33% for archaeological bone and Bocherens et al. (1991 a) give a range of 

between 10 and 28.4% for archaeological bone. There is more agreement on the cut-off point 

at the low end of the scale. Collagen yields below 1 % are generally considered to indicate 

such poor preservation that the isotopic results may be unreliable (Masters 1987, van Klinken 

1999). Ambrose (1990) sets the lower limit at 3.5% when working on African bones and 

Schwarcz & Schoeninger (1991) are doubtful about samples with a yield less than 5%. 

The yields of the samples in this research vary between 1.2% and 25.9%. The samples 

with the lowest yields are the fish vertebrae. This has also been observed in other research 

(e.g. Nicholson 1998). Dufour et al. (1999) explain this by their greater solubility in NaOH. 

Type I bone collagen of bony fish does not have the same chemical composition as bone 

collagen of other vertebrates and is therefore much more fragile. Thus the recommendation by 
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van Klinken (1999) that samples with yields between 2% and 0.5% should be checked for 

further indications of breakdown of sample integrity, does not apply here. 

In Table 4.2 a comparison is made between the yield of the samples in the present 

study and yields obtained from material from western European sites of similar or more recent 

date. The variation in yield in the present sample set is similar to that seen in other sites in 

site yield-average (range) (%) 

present study - medieval 12.1 (1.2 - 25.9) 

medieval Koksijde I (Belgium) 10.2 (6.7 - 15.4) 

medieval Grenoble l. (France) 9.1 (3.8 - 20) 

medieval Besanyon j (France) 12.9 (1.4 - 20.3) 

medieval Weingarten 4 (Germany) 8.7 (0.8 - 21.05) 

medieval northern England' >5 

post-medieval France 0 (6.5 - 18.8) 

post-medieval Canada 0 19.0 (14.4 - 22.7) 

post-medieval England b 19.0 (14.4 - 22.7) 

post-medieval Iceland b 22.3 (17.4 - 25.7) 

post-medieval Germany 0 7.6 (5.2 - 11.5) 

2nd century Geneva j (Switzerland) 14.1 (7.8 - 22.4) 

Anglo-Saxon Berinsfield I (England) >1.6 

Roman Poundbury Camp Cemetery M (England) (5 - 10) 

modem England ') 18.6 (0.4 - 28.0) 

modem France j 20.2 (16.1 - 22.1) 

Table 4.2 Comparison of collage YIeld values obtamed from western European sItes. 
The data in this Table are obtained lTom: I Po let & Katzenberg 2003; 2 Herrscher el al. 200 I; , Bocherens el al. 1991 a; 4 Schutkowski el al. 
1999; l Mays 1997; 6 Kennedy 1988; 7 Privat el al. 2002; S Richards el al. 1998; 9 Nicholson 1998. 
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Table 4.2. Hedges et al. (1995) also found that collagen concentration varies enormously 

within a site and period. 

4.1.3.2 e/N ratio 

The C/N ratio of collagen is expected to lie around 3: I (3 .2 - 3.3 according to 

Katzenberg 1992) because of its composition: every third amino acid is glycine and its atomic 

structure (three carbon and one nitrogen atom) contributes strongly to this ratio. DeNiro 
~ . 

(1985) was the first to give a range of acceptance: he accepts samples that have atomic C/N 

ratio between 2.9 and 3.6 although the majority of his values lie between 3.2 and 3.4. This 

range has been widely used ever since. A few years later, Kennedy 's research indicated that 

C/N ratios of 3.4 - 3.6 may reflect slight contamination by lipids, carbonates or humic acids 

(Kennedy 1988). Ambrose (1993: 75) does not reject the data from these samples 'unless the 

isotopic composition of the contaminant differs greatly from that of the tissue analysed' . More 

recently, van Klinken refined the range to between 3.1 and 3.5 for a sample set that originated 

mainly from Europe (van Klinken 1999: the Oxford lab average C/N ratio is 3.3 ±0.3). 

In this research, the ratio varies between 3.0 and 3.4 with an average of 3.2. These 

values agree with those given above and thus indicate that collagen of good quality was 

extracted. Comparisons between this study and other work on European material are given in 

Table 4.3 . 

site elN ratio - average (range) 

present study - medieval 3.2 (3 .0 - 3.4) 

medieval Flanders I,L 3.2 (2.9 - 3.4) / 2.8 (2.7 - 3.3) 

medieval Grenoble J 3.1 (3.0 - 3.2) 

medieval Weingarten 4 3.2 (3.1 - 3.3) 
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c. 1600 AD Southern Ontario (Canada) ) 3.1(3-3.1) 

post-medieval France 0 (3.1 - 3.9) 

post-medieval Canada 0 3.5 (3.2 - 5.0) 

post-medieval England 0 3.4 (3.2 - 3.4) 

post-medieval Iceland 0 3.4 (3.3 - 3.4) 

post-medieval Germany () 3.4 (3.2 - 3.7) 

modem England I 3.5 (3.2 - 4.0) 

Anglo-Saxon Berinsfield ~ (3.1 - 3.4) 

Neolithic Vasterg6tland (Sweden) '} 2.8 (2.7 - 2.8) 

Neolithic Oland (Sweden) ') 3.1 (3.0-3.4) 

late Mesolithic Oronsay middens IU (Hybrides) 3.1 (2.9 - 3.2) 

Upper Pleistocene Scladina Cave II (Belgium) 3.2 (3.0 - 3.2) 

Upper Pleistocene southern England IL 3.4 (3.2 - 3.7) 

Upper Paleolithic Britain /j 3.2 (3.1 - 3.4) 

Maya dogs 14 (Belize) 3.3 (3.1 - 3.7) 

Maya deer 14 (Belize) 3.4 (3.2 - 3.8) 

Table 4.3 Comparison of collagen C/N ratios obtained at different sites. 

The data in Ihis Table are obtained from: 1 Polet & Katzenberg 2003; 2 Ervynck et al. 2003;' Herrscher el af. 2001; 4 Schutkowski et af. 
1999; s Katzenberg 1989; 6 Kennedy 1988; 7 Nicholson 1998; 8 Privat et al. 2002; 9 Liden 1995; 10 Richards & Mellars 1998; " Bocherens el 

al. 1999; 12 Bocherens et af. 1995; " Richards et al. 2000; 14 White el af. 200 l. 

The biggest problem with this indicator is, as Pate (1994: 188) states: 'a C/N ratio 

outside the acceptable range of 2.7 - 3.6 indicates noncollagenous material, but a C/N ratio 

within that range gives no assurance of acceptable collagen'. In a sample with an acceptable 

ratio, noncollagenous proteins can still be present. This does not always have a significant 

effect on the isotopic value because noncollagenous proteins often have the same isotopic 

signature as collagenous ones (Masters 1987). Another problem is that a C/N ratio may show 
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carbon contamination insufficiently clearly on its own (van Klinken 1999). Grupe & 

Piepenbrink (1987) label the value of CIN ratios as a quality indicator as limited; Schwarcz & 

Schoeninger (1991) even see it as ineffective. Ambrose, on the other hand, 'retains confidence 

in the use of CIN ratio for this purpose' (Ambrose 1990: 446) except when collagen 

concentrations are very low. 

As a control, the yield and CIN ratio of the samples in this study are plotted against 

each other in Figure 4.1. It is obvious that no significant correlation exists between the two 

(R2 
= 0.031). 

3.5 

3.4 

,g 3.3 
~ 
Z U 3.2 

3.1 

3 

,..-' • -----

o 5 

R2 = 0.031 
• --

--. 

. 
10 15 20 25 30 

yield (%) 

Figure 4.1 CIN ratio versus yield of the collagen samples in this study. 

4.1.3.3 Carbon and nitrogen content 

A third quality indicator that can easily be used for assessing samples is the carbon 

and nitrogen content in weight %. Even before pretreatment is started, the nitrogen content in 

bone material can be determined as a check on the amount of extractable organic matter 

(Schutkowski et al. 1999). According to van Klinken (1999), the carbon content of intact 

collagen is around 35 wt% with a western European average of 34.8 ±8.8 wt%; the nitrogen 

content lies between 11 and 16 wt%. Ambrose (1990) gives slightly different values: he states 
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that collagen from modem animals has a carbon content of 15.3-47 wt% and a nitrogen 

content of 5.5-17.3 wt% respectively. 

The samples analysed here have an average of 41.8 wt% C and 13.6 wt% N. The carbon value 

is higher than the Oxford value, but comparable to those from Grenoble and Weingarten (see 

Table 4.4). This indicator is valid only in samples with collagen yields of 5-6% or greater, but 

it is seen as the most unambiguous signal of the presence or absence of good collagen when 

yield and C/N ratio fail (Ambrose 1990). 

site wt% C - average (range) wt"AI N - average (range) 

present study - medieval 41.8 (35.7 - 48.1) 13.6 (11.6 - 15.5) 

medieval Grenoble t 40.4 (29.3 - 43.5) 14.8 (11.2 - 16.0) 

medieval Weingarten L 41 (36.1 - 44.5) 15.1 (13.4 -16.1) 

post-medieval France j (8.6 - 37.7) (2.8 - 13.9) 

post-medieval Canada) 29.1 (18-38.5) 9.8 (4.3 - 13.6) 

post-medieval England j 39.4 (37.1-41.4) 13.7 (12.8 - 14.9) 

post-medieval Iceland) 37.9 (36.1 - 40) 13.2 (12.8 - 13.6) 

post-medieval Germany j (13.4-31.2) 8.0 (4.2 - 10.8) 

Anglo-Saxon England 4 >13 >4.8 

Pleistocene Belgium :> >30 >10 

Table 4.4 Comparison of collagen carbon and nitrogen concentrations. 

Data in this Table are obtained from: I Herrscher el al. 2001; 2 Schutkowski el al. 1999; ' Kennedy 1988; 4 Privat el al. 2002;' Bocherens el 

al. 200 I. 

As none of the above indicators is conclusive by itself, they are combined to form a 

more powerful tool to identify well-preserved samples. 

Other methods to check the preservation of collagen are analysis of the amino acid 

composition (Hare et al. 1991, Turban-Just 1997), enzymatic analysis or infrared 
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spectroscopy (for all three methods see DeNiro & Weiner 1988). These require additional 

laboratory equipment that was not available in this instance. Besides, there is not always 

agreement in the literature on the usefulness of these techniques, e.g. amino acid analysis. 

According to Katzenberg (1992) amino acid analysis is more reliable than CIN ratios but van 

Klinken (1999) considers it to be relatively unhelpful. Moreover, histological preservation 

does not show a reliable correlation with collagen integrity, nor do crystallinity and porosity 

(Pfeiffer & Varney 2000; Hedges et al. 1995). 

4.2 Soil sample preparation and mass spectrometry procedures 

4.2.1 Soil sample preparations 

Soil samples were obtained from an excavated medieval refuse dump at Raversijde 

and from the fillings of cesspits from excavations in Raversijde, Ostend, Bruges, Aalst and 

Namur. To isolate soil organic matter for analysis, the following procedure was applied. Soil 

samples were dried, and a 100g subsample was sieved through a 200ILm mesh to remove 

macro organic matter. 109 of this sieved subsample was placed in a 50 ml centrifuge tube and 

40 ml of 1 M HCI added to remove the carbonates and other acid soluble substance. The 

solution was left to react until effervescence ceased. In the initial stages of this project, the 

intention was to centrifuge the samples for one minute, after which the HCI solution would be 

poured off, replaced with fresh HCI solution, left to react until effervescence ceased and 

centrifuged again. This would be repeated until there was no further reaction between the 

sample and the HCI solution. In practice, the finer fraction of the sediment did not settle at the 

bottom of the centrifuge tube, even after continued centrifuging. To prevent losing this 

fraction, the solution was stirred manually in the centrifuge tube until effervescence ceased. 
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matter 

matter. 
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site nr context 

Rav7950 dump 

Rav7957 dump 

Rav7956 dump 

Rav7949 dump 

Rav7949 dump 

Rav7948 dump 

Rav7952 dump 

Rav795I dump 

Rav7947 dump 

Rav7946 dump 

Rav7945 dump 

Rav794I dump 

~escription C wt% N wtOlo CIN allc °/00 a,sN °/00 

[brownish-black organic material, lightly sandy, peat fragments, brick 3.8 0.2 \9.0 -27.9 9.0 
fragments 

organic sediments with a lot of peat fragments 2.8 0.1 28.0 -25.8 7.1 

compact brown organic material 11.6 0.5 23.2 -29.4 7.6 

less compact brown organic material, plant material recognizable, taken 4.2 0.2 21.0 -27.3 10.1 
!lear the end of the layer 

same layer as uct8394, taken near the beginning of the layer 1.9 0.1 19.0 -25 .9 6.0 

[black organic material, finer than peat fragments 4.0 1.7 2.3 -26.4 5.7 

~ey sand and peat fragments, relatively compact 8.5 0.4 21.5 -26.0 7.2 

peat fragments with grey-black sand mixed in, with twigs, plant material, 96.6 4.1 24.3 -27.3 7.2 
twood and egg shells 

!compact brown organic deposit with plant remains 3.8 0.2 19.0 -26.9 7.5 

grey-black sand mixed with lumps of brown organic material 12.6 0.5 25 .2 -27.0 7.9 

brown organic material with recognizable plant material and egg shells 5.1 0.2 25.5 -26.5 6.9 

brown-grey layer of organic material, plant material 5.1 0.3 17.0 -24.9 9.1 
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site nr context 

Rav7939 dump 

Rav793I dump 

Rav7932 dump 

Rav7932 dump 

Rav791S dump 

Rav7913 dump 

Rav7901 dump 

Rav7901 dump 

Rav7900 deposition 
allayer 

Rav7899 plough 
layer 

Rav7893 ditch 

~escription Cwt% Nwt% C/N /)I3C%o /)lsN 0/
00 

brown organic layer 12.3 0.6 20.S -27.8 6.6 

peat fragments, lens of plant remains, brick fragments, siegburg 
sherd, leather 7.2 0.3 24.0 -2S.3 4.3 

brown organic layer, plant material recognizable, taken at the 
lower end of the layer 7.0 0.4 17.S -29.7 7.3 

brown organic layer, plant material recognizable, taken at the 
higher end of the layer 13.6 0.7 19.4 -28.2 8.S 

sample came from dark grey clayey sand with burned coal 
particles. The bottom of this layer is a thin lens of brown 
organic material S.I 0.2 2S.S -2S.7 4.6 

peat fragments mixed with stable refuse 4.9 0.2 24.S -29.9 7.1 

taken at the higher end of the layer; grey, wet clay, is the 
interface between the dump and the clay deposit I.S 0.1 IS.O -27.0 6.S 

taken at the lower end of the layer; grey, wet clay, is the 
interface between the dump and the clay deposit 2.9 0.2 14.S -26.1 9.1 

blue-greenish clay with small charcoal particles 

I.S 0.1 IS.O -27.9 6.1 

brown clay with small charcoal particles 

2.S 0.1 2S.0 -28.9 1.9 

dark grey clay with a few peat fragments and some brick 
fragments 

3.7 0.2 18.S -28.9 7.0 
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uct8425 

site nr context 

Rav7877 ditch 

Rav7882 ditch 

Rav7883 ditch 

Rav7884 ditch 

Rav7885 depositional 
layer 

Rav7886 depositional 
layer 

Rav20011 depositional 
lIAB layer 

Rav2536 fossil 
plough layer 

Ravl883 depositional 
layer 

Rav97266 house floor 

~escription e~1o N~/o C/N aile %0 alsN %0 

black deposit, peat fragments with some grey-black sand mixed 
in 4.6 0.2 23.0 -27.8 6.7 

black organic deposit with peat chunks and some spots of blue-
grey sand, small brick particles 

2.8 0.1 28 .0 -28.6 6.3 

black, very liquid clay 

3.9 0.3 13.0 -27.9 9.2 

black, sandy clay 

3.3 0.2 16.5 -28.4 7.1 

brownish and grey lumps of reworked clay mixed with some 
peat fragments . In individual lumps of clay are still sand lenses 
visible 2.!! 0.2 14.0 -28.5 to.!! 

lumps of peat; the bottom 10 cm compact, without any clay 
admixture Samples taken out of this bottom peat 

7.9 0.3 26.3 -26.4 2.3 

clay with sand lenses, sample taken 135 cm below Rav7886 

1.3 0.1 13.0 -26.7 2.5 

olive-beige clay 

1.0 0.1 10.0 -25.9 4.2 

clay deposit under Rav2536 

0.7 0.1 7.0 -25 .7 5.4 

brown clayey, plated sand, floor level inside building 23, lSI 
quarter of the 15th century 1.7 0.1 17.0 -28 .6 6.6 
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uct8434 
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uct8437 
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site nr context 

Rav96070 cesspit 

Rav96075 cesspit 

Rav96493 cesspit 

Rav4039 cesspit 

Rav6559 cesspit 

Rav6560 cesspit 

Rav656I cesspit 

Rav6563 cesspit 

OMPI4 cesspit 

OMP22 cesspit 

OMP23 cesspit 

OMP24 cesspit 
- - ---

~escription Cwt% Nwt% CIN /)IlC%o /),sN %0 

hollow-organic layer, primary filling of cesspit 2 with feature nr 655 

6.0 0.4 15.0 -27.0 9.4 

hollow-organic layer, primary filling of cesspit I with feature nr 655 

1.6 0.1 16.0 -25.6 8.1 

hollow-organic layer, primary filling of cesspit with feature nr 702 

2.8 0.1 28.0 -23.3 7.9 

black, liquid clay, filling of the wooden cesspit with feature nr 1554 

8.2 0.6 13.7 -25.5 9.3 

brown organic material, relatively dry and loose 

7.2 0.6 12.0 -25 .8 11.0 

brown organic material, harder and more clayey than Rav6559 

12.7 0.8 15.9 -22.5 7.2 

dark grey sand with brick fragments and a natural stone 

1.3 0.1 13.0 -26.2 6.4 

dark brown organic filling, relatively loose, with egg shell fragments 

7.0 0.5 14.0 -26.9 9.5 

completely organic, dark brown sediments 
8.4 0.7 12.0 -25.4 11.8 

completely organic, dark brown sediments 
2.7 0.2 13.5 -22.4 9.4 

completely organic, dark brown sediments 9.5 0.8 11.9 -24.9 10.1 

completely organic, dark brown sediments 1.3 0.1 13.0 -26.3 11.6 
- --'-------- - -
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uct8438 

uct8439 

uct8440 

uct844I 

uct8442 

uct8443 

uct8444 

site nr context 

99/AA. cesspit 
ST/6 

99/AA. cesspit 
ST17 

N.Gr/Z. cesspit 
04/F.31 

N.Gr/Z. cesspit 
01lF.40 

BrOO/PI cesspit 
I 

Br99/Z1 cesspit 
12B 

Br99/Z1 cesspit 
liSA 

description Cwt% Nwt% C/N ol3C %o Ol~ %XJ I 

primary filling layer, 1st quarter 16th century, contained ceramics, 
glass, leather, seeds 1.4 0.1 14.0 -24.0 10.7 

secondary filling layer, lSI quarter 16th century, contained ceramics, 
glass, leather, seeds 6.8 0.6 11.3 -26.5 11.5 

compact to very compact, strong smelling, completely organic; 
stratified in layers of variable thickness; overall color is olive green 
with a yellow tendency and some brown spots; ecofacts are egg shell, 
very thin layers of plant material, seeds and pips, animal and fish 
bone; artifacts: ceramics, wooden objects, leather, table glass and 

40.8 2.9 14.1 -25.6 6.0 metal fragments 

a compact, smelly organic substance offecal origin with vegetal 
elements; of variable color (from khaki green to reddish brown with all 
variations in between); included ecofacts are a few animal bones and 
vegetal macro remains; the few included artifacts are wood fragments, 
ceramics and metal objects 37.5 2.5 \5.0 -27.0 6.0 

one depositional unit with numerous artifacts, among which three well 
preserved pattens 11.7 2.7 4.3 -23.7 7.7 

a black sandy layer, approximately 15 cm thick 

6.5 0.5 13.0 -26.4 8.1 

only depositional unit in this cesspit, organic 

2.3 0.2 11.5 -23.8 6.4 
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5. CoHagen results and interpretation 

chapter presents results the isotopic analyses of animal bones from 

and The 1.'-'''',"''',"" will each of animal tum. It 

is important to recognise that only a small number samples been analysed, to the 

limited of au"".".., at this to The 

presented are preliminary. More work is nec~ded to establish secure patterns in the isotope 

Nevelthe:les,s, on the 

hypotheses that will guide work. 

archaeological ....... .tu,,_'" are compared with 

modem bone have not been adjusted for 

In research, the ,-,_+",h1'<l1'" of two 

research, it is possible to develop a """'UV'''''' of 

correctness it has to be that, where' 

on Tnl1onA1t"n 

fossil effect. 

of were <".'11\1""'''' cod (Gadus morhua) 

and herring (Clupea seem to have the most important fish 

Walraversijde with e.g. sole). Herring, 

especiaIly, played an important part in the Hanseatic trade (see chapter 2.1 Raversijde). Other 

fish found in Raversijde are haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus), ray (Raja sp., 

.11 .... 'UUJ ........ " whiting merlangius), fish piscatorius) cat 

(Apristurus laurussoniz). Shellfish are also found, most commonly, but not limited to, UL""""U' 

(Mytilus edulis) and (Ostrea edulis). Occasionally, remains freshwater fish were 

eel pike rudd (Rutilus erythrophtalmus) and 

(Cyptinus carpio). 
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isotopic 

-14.2 %0, olsN 11.2 °/00; 

modem are 

found 

rather 

for collagen both from 

oBC -11.4 °/00, olsN 1 

H";;;1j;I.LUl~ for maLnllle fish chapter of 

collagen, but there are no significant dItlten:mcc::s in 

between bone "'VJ:la.i';"'U and muscle (Sealyet 1987; Ambrose Norr 

& 1993), can be mu~mlretfld U)gether. The value '-'OJ'_U''''''' 

for "" ....... ,.,'0 coHagen is more positive than the mean of -20.0 °/00 modem hptTln!o 

u."'",,,,,,,,, tissue ScheIdt .. .,f-.. ., .. ·u but result is probably influenced pollution 

(pers. comm. 1. Maes). olSN value for herring reported here is similar to that of modem 

herring (muscle tissue) from 

values (1 °/00) 

of contamination with ...... ' ... "' .. 

this study is to figure 

North 

cod 

at 11.7 °/00 (Jennings et al. 2002). Very positive 

ScheIdt estuary are almost certainly the result 

The olsN value for cod collagen in 

from North at 16.6 %0 (Jennings et al. 

2002). The ditlc::refllce olSN value between herring cod (4 %0 in Raversijde 

samples) can be explained by their diet. Herring are mostly planktivorous while (e.g. 

cod) are opportunists (their comprises zooplankton, and 

proportions) et al. 1990). cod are at a higher level, leads to 

more olsN values. Flatfish, also important at Walraversijde but not analysed in 

study, restrict themselves to organisms living or on the sea bottom. That is why the 

value a haddock Raversijde analysed in study (Ervynck et al. 2003), is 

mt~~rmleallate n .. r"'''~·T'I that ........ uue, and the this 5.1). It is clear 

modem and herring from the North have olsN values very to medieval 

values obtained Jennings et al. (2002) for North Sea fish will 
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fh"', ..... fr. ..... be accepted as ret)re:seIlltatlve those of North Sea community in 

medieval times as 

from which cattle were OCUlll-',''''''' have a moderate, winter Hll"lJ,aU climate so 

plants part of the The sites are situated sufficiently close to~~etltler to 

exclude significant climatic variations as reported by van Klinken et (1994), The 

comparative data are from prehistoric, historic and modem nOlrtnl~rn European samples. 

In a .. ,,,u,.1 .. ,, can limited although might variation due to 

climatic changes over time. 

for the two cattle samples from Raversijde close tncT .. tll-l", ... 5.2); 

sl3e values of .5 and -21.0 0/00, and Sl5N values of 6.5 and 0/00• The range for Western 

European cattle found the literature is greater: -22.9 to -20.0 0/00 for s13e 

to up 

this range. 

cattle, most value was obtained an inland 

site (St. Giles by Brompton Bridge (Miildner Richards in prep. \ the most positive 

from a coastal site (Koksijde) & Katzenberg 2003). The d1t1:erence "'"1".",,,>1'1 two 

is the bulk the lie be1wf:en -21.3 °/00. '--'''';'''''''''''''1 "~"''''!I.'U,UM. 

samples from sites (Northern England, Besam;on, CHi:UIllt: and Bruges) to have 

more ",n<.ti .. ,,.,, sDe values, whereas ",aU:1I-'''''o from coastal sites (Raversijde. Koksijde) have 

more positive s13e The "'UILI-""''' from Grenoble are exceptions, as they with 

9 I am very grateful to Ms. Gundula Muldner for letting me use the data from her ongoing research for 
l'"flrtn<l1."ti,llP purposes. In her data are referred to as 'N. which is how I summarized these sites: 
St. Giles by (N.Yorkshire), a rural Wharram Percy (N.Yorkshire), a (now) deserted 
medieval and the Dominican at Beverley Riding 
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coastal " ... ut"''''''' Alternatively, are the an indication of the alu,ual", 

discussed section a canopy can produce more negative 

values. coastal areas, no forests were pre~SeIlt any more in times comm. 

M. Pieters), survived Cattle could grazed on patches enclosed by 

whereby the composition atmospheric CD.! of that patch was 

influenced by the forest It is that this UUJ'''''''''V'' is very mild: canopy a dense 

can cause values 5 to 6 0/00 more (van der Medina 1989); 

the maximum difference is 0/00. alsN values of the medieval samples also show a 

range and 7.5 0/00). samples Raversijde (both this study 

et al. 2003) a smaller (between 6.1 seems to be no 

correlation between more n"'<::111,,,1" aBc and more nl"\<"t ..... ll" a1sN values: samples from 

do not cluster to!l:ettler. nor do samples inland. An explanation for 

has not yet found. 

The from like the show little variation in a DC values 

(aBc: -21.8 and -20.9 0/00; a1sN: and 7.3 0/00). greater can be seen in 

all periods obtained from (a 13c: -23.1 0/00 and 

and 7.1 0/00) wide range in prehistoric horse aBc 

may explained by cna:ng~~s m "'i .. ua~",. the period which results are here 

Upper Pleistocene to the 

The Raversijde horses 

of Christ 

approximately same isotopic values as the 

distinction be1;we~en coastal inland sites more the horses 
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for the cattle, but there are fewer analyses available. Once 

Koksijde) are more positive those 

Berinsfield and Besan~on). There is no apparent patterning in 

at coastal 

(N. England, 

values. Could this 

distinction, as the cattle, "'U_A",,,.,,, dJltterences In 

5.4 Sheep/goats 

Since it was not always to attribute a particular bone to sheep or both 

animals are for COTIrlpansoln. "'v •• "'''' ....... from the ht"·r<>tn .. "" are "'V'"I.I.''''''' in Figure 5.4 

and compared to the values obtained in this research. values for comparative samples 

a111"1P1Mr.{1C to -20.0 °/00, enc:::Ot1np~lSSJmg the results 001laUlea for 

two samples from Raversijde: -22.0 and -20.2 °/00. The sample from an 

intennediate Excluding outlying medieval from Grenoble, at -20.0 would 

reauce the of widely 

1.3 to °/00; values the two specimens from aVt~rSllQe fall near the top of this at 

8.1 and °/00. The range in olsN values of the comparative samples is larger (8 0/00) than 

carbon, but would be to 5.3 0/00 were "' ..... ~,. ....... ...,~. 

The carbon values of most comparative sheep/goats close together (within the range 

of only 1.5 °/00• with the exc:eptlon of one medieval from Besan~on). No distinction 

h""f"n .. ,,'n samples coastal and inland sites can be Raversijde 

analysed this research have the highest 01SN values with the exception one sheep from 

Besan~on. Ol5N from sheep samples from the comparative study (Ervynck et 

2003) are lower, still fall towards top the samples 
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from ,",v ... " ... £< sites to have those inland but there is an 

overlap. 

When 01SN in res:ealrch are cOIlnpa.red to found 

in the u,,,·uU"'" sheep/goats, cattle horses have towards higher end 

the range: all higher 6.0 %0. Raversijde is a coastal the first explanation 

comes to this elevation is the influence of Heaton (1987) demonstrated 

in his that at South African and have 

the same Spt::Clt::S from inland sites. tendency was also observed in California, USA 

(Virginia & Delwiche 1982) ...... "''''T''' .... (1987) this to influence sea-spray on the 

isotopic composition nitrogen in Sea coast is, however, not such an 

extreme environment as the Namib it is a much more area more 

abundant plant life. Plants and soil microbes are the main avenues which nitrogen is 

a small proportion to introduced to soil. will Raversijde. contribute 

soil nitrogen, so that one can expect less extreme than the %0 in 

Namibia and probably even less than the +5 °/00 measured on a high rainfall beach in Natal, 

South Africa (Heaton 1987). In Raversijde, this mean sheep! goats were herded 

to the " ..... , ............. than and The at the of Walraversijde, 

owned by the Flanders, were forbidden ground for villagers, but herders could 

perhaps obtained to let their sheep and/or goats graze Another aspect is 

ge()lolglC:iU make-up of the which Walraversijde was (see 

section 2.1 grazed on these salt while and 

n-t'",·.,.<>rI on water vegetation meadows? This would have meant that were more 

to thus higher values. perhaps and 

grazed on same difler,ent ",,,'.r<> .. ',, preferences, with sheep/goats 

preferring salt-loving plants and cattle water-loving grass? 
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5.5 Cat 

carnivores OelJenlO on those in the prey 

animals. are almost pure carnivores, although an occasional herbivorous contribution can 

not be excluded. When available, their diet both and 

for the cat 

Raversijde are tnu.,,,, .. 1i the lower end of the range compared with other values for medieval 

and samples Comparison with the of the cat the inland 

site ofBesan90n (Fr) (oi3C: -1 %0 and oJ5N: 0/00) is not straightforward since that cat is 

",v,,,,,,,..t,,,rt to have eaten meat and/or 

al. I isotopic 

nnrth"',m English 

Richards 

from partially '-,,"-HOLl (millet) Iv"J,lvn..';.i"" (Bocherens et 

""',,,,' .. _ cat conform very well with of cats 

beVNee:n -21.1 0/00; 0 J5N beVNee:n 

There is a 

0/00 and 13.8 0/00): the 

difference from one Koksij de 

of that cat show that it had a 

more orientated diet & ......... " ........... 11"''''''"'' 2003). Koksijde a 

has less enriched values (013C: -1 °/00 015N: 10.9 0
/ 00) but is still by a 

significant ... w .. ." ... from the to the +.-", ... ,""", level effect 

cat from Raversijde must have eating food 

is a of the 

and ate no 

herbivores this 

cat lived Tn .... '''Tn.' on rats and at The rats could also 

no mruane component their diet. isotopic of this cat a diet consisting 

entirely of a low .. v~,. .. " 
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Omnivores eat meat as well as plants, so their isotopic values can be expected to 

intermediate hp1h:u~·pn 

component in 

of herbivores 

can show as the 

The .m'nn.-t<ly' .... '" of one or the other 

values to more 'carnivorous' or 

'herbivorous' . are often regarded as but their diet is more omnivorous 

it regularly includes material and they eat feces. 

The isotope of two of compact bone from two specimens of 

from Raversijde show a marked difference: 013C of and 01SN of 8.6 

5.6) un .... v"' .... ,F. a terrestrial C3 olsN value is cOlnp:arable to that obltauled 

sheep/goats. Uct8371 has ol3C of -17.1 %0 and Ol5N of 13 0/00. dog apparently 

with medieval consume substantial amounts of marine 

inland 

sites, medieval or prehistoric, give isotopic 

dogs, more 

Uct8370 compares 

Richards in 

close to 

were available for 

from 

or intermediate ... ""rUf""'" 

alone than cOl!11bmed two Raversijde 

with 015N. Figure cornpc:rres the from the Raversijde with values 

(prehistoric - coastal) the literature. Most 

are more positive 

values of on Mesolithic 

uct8370. The malontv of these cOlnp,ualtlve are even more 

positive than uct8371 showing a bigger marine component in their Thus, one 

(uct8370) a completely terrestrial while the other (uct8371) had a mixed 

included "L61nL""''''''. ql11antitic::s 

To confirm isotopic values for ".",a.-J'''' uct8371, an aC141lUon:al "".m1nl", 

the same bone was taken, this time not the dense shaft, a sample of ""u.v...,."""", 

The 

life than the 

tum-over rate of means that it ... ",,,,,,... ... ,1,,, the diet eaten later 

bone; a (Iltterien()e "",,,,,,,,,,,,." the two could a change 
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The isotopic values for %0 and a1sN: 12.5 °/00) confIrm a substantial 

Hl"'II1Jl'" component the diet of this dog. 

isotopic for the single Raversijde ....... v ....... , .. (0 13C: 

are similar to Hl"'"" .. ,I"' .... for the V"'I"",""'" cat and one 

VerSl1Cle horse (uct8372). When aBc value the Raversijde chicken is compared to 

other l1i'-,U .. ,Y chickens 5.8), it is that was no C4 component diet as 

was the case the chicken from Besanvon -16.4 °/00 and alsN: 9.2 °/00) (Bocherens et 

1991a). The value of the Raversijde chicken is slightly than the a 15N values of 

two inland medieval "' ... "."'" .. '" from 1 

I) and within range of values .. "'nnri~.,.t for northern 

England aOntleSl1C fowl (a l3C bevwefm and 

(MUIdner & Richards in This could mean that 

component diet, pel'fIat)S worms and 111""'''''''. that the sea had 

an influence in this the part of village the chicken was found lay behind 

the dune belt so there was no sea geuau(Jln would have developed 

into a water veJzetlucln ""JI1.u'"U>'iU',Y a marsh one. Or could it that earth 

worms' values were influenced saline residues deeper in soil profIle thus, 

part of the diet, influenced the chicken's nitrogen value? In section 1, a deposit 

be discussed be llllJ'U"'JIl"',",U by sea HV\.IU;:'. Of course, the ............... , .. had been 

foraging dunes, would an lDlLUelnce as was case 
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5.8 Duck 

Only one duck """" ... ",,,1 .. was available %0 and 

5.8). It is unclear from morphology of the whether this was a wild or 

aOlrneiStIC duck. ol3C value for duck is surprising: it is slightly more positive the 

herring discussed above 5.9)! Because a second from the 

same was analysed -13.0 0
/ 00 olsN: 7.8 0/00). values the first 

The C/N ratio, and Nwfllo samples ...... e."'''.''' good 

collagen so that diagenesis can be excluded and that the isotopic values should accepted. 

The value is much more nnC!1TnlP than the of two 

from Southern Ontario in '"-' .. 'u ........ (oBC: -20.6 

and olsN: 0/00) Ka1tzeIlbelrg 1989). The olsN value of IS between the 

values for the (Figure 5.8). The olsN "",,, ... ,,, .. "1,,, duck shows that it was 

~"""'e"'UlJ:; at the same trOphllC level as Raversijde VULV ........... and slightly than the 

and the UVL.""'.,. This indicates a rather herbivorous diet with occasional contributions of small 

P,",l'th\Jllnt''I'n<:! snails. But a very fi1<:!Nn,!"'t marine 

or are fresh water animals, so marine explanation seems '""""-""'J 

Another ""A~)lrul<UJlVl1 might that the duck was a wild, mlgraltory bird and most of its 

an area with abundant Ve!!eultlon. In (France) was found to part 

of a medieval chicken's diet (Bocherens et al. 1991a); o BC value is even 

more positive than that of Besan90n ,", .... ",,,-,",u. Does this mean that the duck came from 

south there were more C4 plants? does it mean the duck was raised in 

one would 

indicate that 

purposefully on a plant like If the was the case, some 

had to obudn a large quantity of, say, millet for this purpose, which could 

duck was a special occ:asleon. An argument for it u .. VUIOC been a 
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domestic could be found four of millet recovered a closely stuQ1e:a brick 

"uP' .. ..,"/,.. (Pieters et al. 1994b). This more questions than answers: 

millet grow locally or was it imported, why was it fed only to duck and not chickens? 

5.9 Pigs 

The omnivores analysed are Two bone were from 

and also collagen from a !uaUUJ,U!,", was also aU"''''1'l,<JU. oI3C values 

ten Raversijde bones and ranged from to -19 0/00; olsN values rangea 7.7 to 

10.5 °/00• The for the pig from Aalst (uct8387) are 

and tooth Bruges are 

and 7.0 °/00 reSl,ecltlve 5.10). The obtained in resc~ar(:h are COltnpare:d with 

found for other in Figure 5.11. 

for and KM'O'P~ lie very together, 

indicate a C3 herbivorous values for Raversijde are more 

""'''',,~'T1'''''''' with the exc:eOllon of one they are the most positive of terrestrial animals 

analysed av€::rsillde. Looking at the bone/tooth values one (mandible: 

uct8376 and tooth: uct8388; is -20.1 and and 8.6 °/00) close 

the values the second are more olstml:;t (mandible: uct8377 and tooth: 

uct8389; Ol3C is -19.8 and 

Tooth is a lower or second L<LVL""'L, "'''''0-''''7 is a lower molar. 

studied .. LV',.,.""',,, domestic It is not sure how 

readily this pa1tteIn can eXl:emlea to archaeological but it is used this research 

pIgS were also \.lVl""",L'" pigs. crown of the molar 
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starts to form around root is completed between 7 and 8 m(JlmrlS birth. The 

emergence the crown en:lerl2;es through the gingivae and becomes visible 

mouth) of a pelma,nel1t incisor is Del;W4;:en 4 14 days for a second 

mCllsor it is between 42 84 days after birth. root starts growing eruption and 

COlltll1U4;:S to grow for some time after eruption tooth. (Hillson 1986) isotopic 

animal's diet during a period a little more eXIemlea than the 

emergence means that tooth represents the of a suckling pig, 

tooth 8389 represcmts the diet of .. ",,,,,, ..... u animal. pigs are 

believed to be weaned ourmg the third or month H .... "rnf'1r 2000). 

Suckling animals are one trophic level higher than their mother, which 011U'UIU result in a olsN 

their mother, as ..... ~" .. uoo".u in section this case, the 

mandible was """.u ..... "' .... but '"'v ....... ,."'"". Y s~~palrat4;:o from, the socket. Unlike the 

root. the bone mandible COIlUn.ues to renloolel tl1IfOllghiOUt It would thus be 

expected to show lower olsN values than tooth root. This is, however. not the case: 

of the ............ .., .. " (uct8376) is 0.7 %0 more positive than root (uct8388). 

same tendency is seen the samples other pig. The root (uct8389) represents 

diet after welimIlg still early in life. value of the ,,"' ......... .., ..... IS 0/00 more 

positive than the root. this mean that sows and young pigs are dItlerient diet than 

that are .......... "",, .. for consumption? cases, the of the ... ,,, .. ' ....... 

be expected to been 3-4 0/00 than the values seen in the teeth of 

oilsplrinl2;. i.e. arcmn.a lower observed for Raversijde herbivores, 

but closer to the inland herbivores other sites (see this mean 

Walraversijde bought piglets at markets and them home 
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possibility is further below. Feeding 

......... '"''',;;'11 debris was also "'., ... OJ, .. ., ........ at a prehistoric Swiss site 

three was also 

relatively high 

cOllsumt:ltion. The isotopic 

and cat than those of the other 

"",-".n:;",. They may 

uct8374 are closer to 

the villagers did not breed 

of this pig that it died shortly after arrival 

in confinement 

.... "''' ..... '''"'1.1<> et al. 199Ia). 

and uct8375 

fattened for 

only raised them, 

isotopic values for the pigs, apart from uct8374, indicate that most of 

was of plant close to those 

the high 015N values mdlca1te was a IU,"UAl,,'" CiompOlnerlt 

animals, 

their diets. 

ar.fl~nlenlt's sake, herring 

and Ol5N values. It could 

here to indicate 

argiLled that the marine part of 

two O1St1nl~t p'flttems 

diets was relatively 

but consisted of high UVL'U.'" fish, e.g. cod, in amounts enough to raise the 

values but not to ol3e values. If the relatively positive 015N values of the 

\;;~LUU;;U from a 

neInn;g, If,aa:mg to a shift in 

one and 015N 

the pigs would have 

which is not 

from .L-'L''''F>'"''' 

to eat quantities of 

mdlcalte a terrestrial diet, but trophic level than h""'·k .... 'r.r."" 

together 

thus a terrestrial 

its tooth (fourth premolar, 

together indicating that no 

was slaughtered. 

omnivorous diet. The isotopic values for the pig from 

emergence between 49 days after birth) lie 

or only a recent one, had occurred at the 

an attempt to an answer to the question whether piglets were 

LOU ... ,,,, ... inland and brought to for tat1:ening, seclue:nce,s 

roots of two teeth were 

tooth from the Bruges pig were 

For completeness, two additional samples 

analysed (Fi~re 5.12). isotopic values for all tooth 
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samples are given in Table 5.1 from crown to tip of the root. This table shows almost no 

variation in the ol3e and olsN values of the three samples from the Bruges tooth. Slightly 

more variation can be seen in the Raversijde tooth sequences. In tooth uct8388, the ol3e 

values are very similar (between -21.2 and -20.0 %0); the olsN values of the top 4 samples 

cluster (between 7.1 and 7.5 %0) and there is no sign of a weaning effect. The olsN value of 

the tip is the highest from the tooth samples (8.6 %0); the olsN value for the mandible is the 

uct8388 alJc %0 a"N %o uct8389 alJc %0 a"N %o uct8390 alJC%o 

uct11061 -20.5 7.1 uct10978 -20.0 8.7 uct10973 -21.2 

uct10977 -21.0 7.5 uct10979 -18.8 9.9 uct10974 -21.3 

uct10976 -21.2 7.2 uct10981 -18.9 9.7 uct8390 -21.6 

uct10975 -21.2 7.1 uct10980 -18.7 10.7 

uct8388 -20.0 8.6 uct8389 -20.3 8.3 

uct8376 -20.1 9.3 uct8377 -19.8 10.5 
(mandible) (mandible) 

Table 5.1 The isotopic values of the sequences taken from two Raversijde and one Bruges pig teeth. 

1101t 

10'76 

t0071 

uct8388 

11971 

11971 

11181 

I--f---UII 
LJ---t08l0 

, .. 
uct8389 

)Eta." 
1017'1 

IUO 

, .. 

uct8390 

Figure 5.12 Indication of where the dentine samples of the pigs' teeth were taken. 

al'N%o 

6.9 

7.1 

6.8 
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highest of all (9.3 %0). This sequence thus supports the hypothesis that this piglet was 

brought from inland, where the 815N values acquired in early life were low, and raised in or 

near the village on a diet that included more animal-based or marine foods. The isotopic 

values for tooth uct8389 are more variable and with only two teeth sequenced, it is not 

possible to see a clear pattern. 

It would be interesting to carry out a Linear Enamel Hypoplasia (LEH) study on pig 

teeth from Raversijde. It was shown that LEH patterns can indicate nutritional stress during 

the winter months, especially, the first winter of a pig's life (Dobney & Ervynck 2000). Such 

a study could investigate whether the Walraversijde pigs were under stress or not as they were 

most likely fed by the villagers. 

'0 

• 

'0 
.~ 

• 
)-- ~ • 

:( 

¢ 

• Ra\ersijde ." 
• Scheidt herring 

cami\Qrous fish • x opportunistic fish 

::IC general 

O Rav- compo 
. • ,d. 

-21 -20 -19 -18 -17 -16 -15 -14 -13 -12 -11 

Figure 5.1 Isotopic values for marine fish. 
Data in this figure are obtained from: Schoeninger el at. 1983; Schoeninger & DeNiro 1984; Richards & Hedges 1998; 
Vanhevel 2001 ; Guelinckx 2002; Ervynck el al. 2003. 
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c <> 
+ • -<> - - . -

• - - • Ral.ersijde 
I:l - ~ -- oRav-comp. r6:6-

I:l ~ _ 
6 Bruges (med.) 

;K Koksijde (med.) L-e-

- - - - - CJ Ename (med.) 

+ • Besancon (med.) ~ 
- I:l - + Grenob/e (med.) - ~ - N. England (med.) 

X Berinsfield (saxon) 
~ - modem 

- prehistoric 

-23 -22.5 -22 -2 -20.5 -20 -19.5 

d13C 

Figure 5.2 Isotopic values for cattle. 
Data in this figure are obtained from: Bocherens et at. 1991 a, b; Bocherens & Mariotti 1992; Herrscher et at. 2001; Privat et 
at. 2002; Polet & Katzenberg 2003; Ervynck et at. 2003; Mtildner & Richards in prep . 
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Figure 5.3 Isotopic values for horses. 
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Data in this figure are obtained from: Bocherens el al. 1991 a, b; 1995 ; 1999; 2001; Privat el al. 2002; Polet & Katzenberg 2003; 
Miildner & Richards in prep. 
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Figure 5.4 Isotopic values for sheep/goats. 
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+ Grenoble (med.)
goats 

- prehistoric - goats 

Data in this figure are obtained from: Bocherens et al. 1991 a, b; Bocberens & Mariotti 1992; Herrscher et al. 200 I; Privat et 
al. 2002; Polet & Katzenberg 2003; Ervynck et al. 2003; Miildner & Richards in prep. 

+ Rawrsijde X 
:.: Koksijde (med .) . ., 
• Besam;:on (med .) 
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Figure 5.5 Isotopic values for cats. 

Data in this figure are obtained from: Bocherens et al. 1991 a; Polet & Katzenberg 2003; Miildner & Richards in prep. 
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• Ral.ersijde 

;( Koksijde (med.) 
~ Oft 

-N. England (med.) .... 
X Berinsfield (saxon) -
~ prehistoric 

.... ... 
-

X 
.ft 

z -
V) - ... 

• - -- 'x ft -
--

-22 -21 -20 -18 -17 -16 

Figure 5.6 Isotopic values for dogs. 

Data in this figure are obtained from: Bocherens el al. 1991 a; Schulting & Richards 2002; Privat el af. 2002; Polet & 
Katzenberg 2003; MUldner & Richards in prep . 

• • ... • prehistoric - inland 

••• •• ... .. • prehistoric - coastal 

• saxon - inland 

• medieval - coastal 

• • Raversijde 

-31 -26 -21 -16 -11 

ol3e °/00 

Figure 5.7 013e values for dogs. 

Data in this figure are obtained from: Noe-Nygaard 1988; elutton-Brock & Noe-Nygaard 1990; Bocherens el al. 1991a; 
Schulting & Richards 2002; Polet & Katzenberg 2003; Privat el al. 2002. 
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on 
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-
.. 

• • Ra-.ersijde - chicken 
<> Ra-.ersijde - duck <> -- - • Besanlron (med.) - chicken 
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on 

+ Grenoble (med.) - chicken .. 
- N. England (med.) - dom. fowl 
- modem - chicken - - prehistoric - goose 

" 

+ 
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Figure 5_8 Isotopic values for chickens and ducks. 

Data in this figure are obtained from: Chisholm el al. 1982; Katzenberg 1988; Bocherens el al. 1991 a; Herrscher el al. 2001; 
Milldner & Richards in prep. 
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Figure 5.9 Isotopic values of the bone collagen samples from Raversijde. 
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Figure 5.10 Isotopic values of the pig bone and initial teeth collagen samples from this research. 
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Figure 5.11 Isotopic values for pigs. 

Data in this figure are obtained from: Bocherens et a/. 199 J a; Hare et a/. 1991; Herrscher et a/. 2001; Privat et a/. 2002; 
Polet & Katzenberg 2003; Ervynck et a/. 2003; Miildner & Richards in prep. 
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stage, can only general to the small ..... " .. .."VL of samples 

analysed. Some hypotheses and trends were developed in the discussion of the 

Work on sample sets is needed to sut)sUJmtIate 

herbivores show a terrestrial values are rather bigh, perhaps 

WI"",., .... ", mtlrogen. especially in the sheep/goats. Animals indicating some COlntrJlDunon 

that can be expected to have wandered around the and tor.age:Q for themselves (a cat 

and a also show plants and/or means 

they had no access to remains that were assumed to been abundant in the 

as a result fish COJlsump.non. The archaeological ex(:avati()ns 

provided plenty of fish remains and shells, the people Raversijde clearly did eat 

therefore, cat and the ".u" .......... were not table or kitchen 

refuse. Pigs, on the other hand, show a distinct malnllle influence. Sequential sampling pIg 

teeth av(rrslJoe animals in this there wa& a that, for one of two 

pa1tteID of LU",''''''''''''''F, 015N later in pig's life. is consistent with the hypothesis that 

pigs 

fattening 

v"" .. F. ... at markets or 

slaughter. those two OD!;ef111atllOns, 

on the pigs, one can hypothesize that household 

and to 

carnivore 

was "'Vl1"''''U;;;U as pig fodder, not 

just 'thrown out of the window'. is confinned by the observations during excavations 

that floor inside H"' ... .,."" were very (consider the large number of brooms 

Outside houses, more animal material was but never real 

accumulations: the bulk of animal bone and shells was found in refuse contexts. The 

a stronger 

SealOO,Q as part 

signal 

diet in the 

015N = 13.0 °/00) is unlikely to have vv,.gu."' .... so much 

The animal have a fishennan's 
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accompanied him to sea and was fed other protein on board. 

way, it lJe(~OIlt1eS clear that isotopes can m!(}rm us not about diet, but can also give 

IUOJ'!,;"LO into the management a village. 

The from may compared with that from the cloiscst 

which isotopic analyses are available. Koksijde analysed 

showed very clearly a C)-plant based (oBC is 1.3 0/ 00 and ol5N is %0). A 

isotopic very similar to those of the 'nT~'r"'H"> pigs is -18.5 %0 

%0) and an adult cat had values "'''U' .... L to the fish-eating dog (oBC is -17.1 °/00 

isotopic values for the kitten cat show that had access to 

sorODIIC signatures ... ,u .... ", foods. values show no nUI1Mnp influence at all. If the 

of three are interpreted in the same light as those from 

Raversijde, one could '"'VA'''''''',"",," that they a different pattern of management At 

n.V. ... O.lI'U..:;. kitchen refuse apparently was aCCleSSl to cats, it the kitchens themselves or 

at dumps. It was not collected another nl""I"\n.'~ (feeding the as seems to 

been the case Raversijde. 

At Raversijde, four grains of broomcorn have been identified in filling of a 

Ce~;8PJll. This is a plant with a Ol8unl;;1 180[01P1C signature. none the 

bones analysed from sh01wed a C4 influence, apart from the duck, 

had = -1 %0 and olsN %0. The correlation the ol3C and values for 

the bone collagen has been calculated, whole " ... , ........ v set 

(R2 
= 0.5289) secondly the duck eXClU01<~O (R2 = 0.8067). For sample set without 

duck, 0 BC and ,",V •. L...,.a_ relatively well; it to be taken account that 

be some t01 the salinity on sheep/g01ats as there 

duck a substantial component diet It can not deduced, however, 
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ISO'tODIC values alone, if it was locally (e.g. hand-raised) on broomcorn millet, or 

it ODltalIlea 

vegetation. 

component it mIgrated during to more SOlltnc9fn areas 

above gives a clear answer to one of the initial questions in this research: can 

dogs (or omnivores) be as they have been in research, as dietary 

humans in a which is structured a different, and often more 

Based on the two for in mind no 

analyses humans from this are available for comparison, answer is no. two 

individuals analysed in this very clearly that values are 

on their circumstances. For a different master can mean a very different diet 

thus ISOI[ODIC signature. It was one group of "' ...... "'", (a 'village-bound' .... ..., .... """,."" 

and r>"~ .... nT"'''''' \ did not access to components of while an<>tnc;rr 

was a deliberately diet. It has to be "'''''''U'''''''''', course, that IS 

an exceptional site in that its inhabitants have such a distinct occupation. The answer to 

may be yes on where is not collected rigidly for other 

where only access to isotopically "UJeuu •• foods. 
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6. Soil results and interpretation 

"-'U<.LI".]. presents the results carlben and nitregen isetopIe ef seil 

samples dump, a ditch, "'J.V'''~U 

sites. The aim was to' 

a heuse fleer and cesspits frem 

different "' ........ '''v.vF.. eut if seil samples can us abeut 

centents ef ces:splts are undeubtedly ef human sampling them is 

net prO'blems. One has to is being vui"" .... '.,. manure 

er is it questien 

the same site 

(Raversijde) to' aveid different lecatien-specific facters like seil mClisture regime. If seil 

soil processes are .,.""1"1",,..1' .. 11 in the isotO'pic 

different cO'ntexts, IS aaClressf~a by analyzing SO'il samples 

samples aplDe~lr useful, cesspits frO'm 

mtorr:natlO'n as PO'ssible. 

can be cO'mpared to' 

3.4.2.1 1, 

O'rganic matter cesspits and dumps is nO't nature-regulated (seasO'nal), 

It is a nO'n-equilibrium " .. ";"r ....... unlike the SO'ils rlp'll.~rlhf'!n 

cesspits and dumps is nO't almO'st exclusively plant 

O'f animal as well as plant-derived nTerl'ln'll" matter depO'sited will allew 

macro fauna raw O'rganic matter 

to' extract as much 

human-regulated. 

O'rganic matter 

The large quantities 

an abundant micrO'

and plant nutrients 

.... ,lU ... .,. But as the "H7+<I£,'" is £'£"' ..... "·11 O'ver, access to' and nV·IltT"'·"" is 

aeIue(l, thus limiting the grO'wth and abundance ef 'primary COIlSUlmeJrs • In the refuse dump at 

particles and individual cempO'nents (leaves, small grass) were still 

HistO'SO'ls must, by 

aelt1.mtlon, cO'ntain 12% O'rganic matter (more if the SO'il '"'VllU ...... ., clay), but O'rganic SO'ils 

rec:O'gmzaOle. These SO'ils can seen as extreme examples 
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commonly contain more 

matter can hold up to 

50% matter by volume (Brady 1990). As soil organic 

weight in water (Smith et al. 1993), these waterlogged 

oeC;OIllDOSltlOn. Other factors like soil acidity and 

oxygen depletion l'11rih ..... " ... .,'uv."" ... 

(Tate 1987). uec:omlPoslllon 

decomposable blOiChc~m]lcalls 

...UJ, .... ~, .. v'u of partially decomposed organic matter 

1, where the conversion 

" .... ",.."" ..... resemble soil humic substances, can 

take place once of the decomposition of r. .. r." .... " matter is 

a reduced carbon and mtr'02f,n content (microbes initially metabolize carbon and ImJmO,Dlllze 

mineral but remains relatively stable. 

Much of 

focus (O'Brien 

Isotoille research on soils has a pedological or (paleo )ecological 

in,"", ....... et al. 1989; Cerling et al. 1989; 1991; Bond et al. I 

Wedin et al. 1995). has shown that decomposition does not substantially mtlluelrlCe 

the relationship of soil organic matter and the organic matter 

which it carbon isotopes allow one to distinguish soils with C3 vegetation 

soils & Stout 1978; Cerling et al. 1989; Wedin et al. 1995). 

Raised 51SN values observed for agricultural soils (Turner et al. 1983) and ... ,fT'",,,,,,.,,, 

rescaarcm on the influence of fertilizers (Hogberg 1990; 1991). 

profile also been investigated: 513C values of 

organic matter can mcreaf;e 1 to 2 h",~,u""'.'" the surface and a depth of 45 cm (Melillo et 

nh"""'-'J",,11 for 515N too (Shearer & 

These dis1tributic:>ns are result of microbial <1e(:onlpc~sltlon urolces:ses 

(Melillo et al. 1989). It k"',.u .. ,,,.... rec,entlly been argued that the tl>t"lrn,.", aSSU1l1le<1 to 

guiding to re-evaluated (Krull & Skjemstad 2003). 

on cesspits or <1UI1nps could be found; only cholesterol has been analysed in ........... ...,'.. to 

(cess )pits et 1994). As a consequence the results of the isotopic 
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San1DH~S will , .... T< ....... ,."'.-".rl within this ,,,, .. u...,,,,,, set: no comparisons with sites 

are available. 

6.2 Interpretation of the isotopic analyses of soU samples 

summer of 2001 

excavated at 

6.1). Most of the soil " ...... ..., ..... " discussed were 

U\;>"iau,,\;> the rapid anthropogenic deposition of nrC'~1"I'1'" material there was 

the 

dump 

more obvious 

found in it ditch a meters away. The this ditch and 

showed a more gradual 

Figure 6.2, 

... ,n,,,, ..... deposition D:rUiC~S,S. 

and olsN oDlranlleo for sarnples. appears 

surprising at first: there is a wide range in both and olsN values. range 

npT'ruPr'1"I -29.9 and 

values 

respectively, were 

values of -26.4 and 

soils. .... ... u'"", .... 

uct8412 has a more 

at -25.0 0/00• 

which uct8423 was 

two samples taken 

a too low nitrogen content. 

10.8 %0. 

"' ..... ,..,,,.,, will be Samples uct8421 uct8422, 

surface peat immediately U"""'iQ'.U gIve 

expected 

pl01U,gh layers. 

0/00, very close to mean for C3 plants, as 

and uct8423 were from two 

value, at 0/00• while uct8423 has a more positive 

was taken from 

value is only more negative, at For the 

plough layer ofuct8412, no olsN value could be VUI41l:'\;>U due to 

samples were tnererore discarded from interplretatilon. None 
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Figure 6.1 Section drawing of the dump and ditch at Raversijde (with permission ofr..-
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of the above samples are expected to reflect significant amounts of food debris, or other 

anthropogenic input. It is not clear, with only five samples, if these span the full range of 

variation in ol3e that occurs naturally at Raversijde. This range does, however, cover most of 

the variability in ol3e in the Raversijde soil samples: only three samples (uct8393, uct8405 

and uct8408) have more negative ol3e values, and one (uct8402) is more positive. This range 

also includes a sample taken from a floor level inside a house: the ol3e value of uct8425 is -

28.6 0
/ 00. 

uct8408 was described as manure/compost by myself during excavation; uct8393 and 

uct8405 were from two other layers not, at that time, recognized as such, but it is very likely 

that they were (I described them as compact brown layers of organic material). The ol3e 

values of these samples may thus be influenced by the composition of these deposits: some 

plant material, but also feces and urine. An explanation for the more positive ol3e value for 

uct8402 can not be given. Its relatively high olsN value (9.1 %0) might indicate that a 

component of this layer, e.g. animal waste, is responsible for its more positive ol3e value. 

Before the olsN values can be examined, other factors have to be considered. Since 

this dump and ditch were very wet environments, an intense denitrification process would be 

expected (pers. comm. W. Stock; Mariotti et al. 1981; 1988; ehoi & Ro 2003). This should 

lead to very positive olsN values, up to 20-30 %0 (see data collected by Lund et al. 2000, 

Table 2). No such tendency is observed in the samples. Figure 6.3 shows the isotopic values 

of soil samples from the bottom layers of the dump along the interface with the clay substrate. 

Rainwater would have percolated through the deposit and collected on top of this clay. The 

deposit is likely to have been waterlogged (inferred from the excellent preservation of organic 

materials), but even if it was not waterlogged all the time, the bottom layers would have had 

the wettest conditions for the longest period and thus would be expected to have undergone 

the most intense denitrification, leading to hlgher olsN values. As the figure shows, the olsN 
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values of these samples are in fact intermediate when compared with other soil samples. In 

addition, four depth profiles were examined for increasing olsN values with depth. As Figure 

6.4 indicates, there is no regular pattern of increase. These three figures (Figures 6.2, 6.3 and 

6.4) support the argument that the isotopic values obtained for these soil samples are not 

unduly influenced by biological, chemical or physical processes. In two instances, two 

samples from the same depositional layer were analysed: uct8394 and uct8395; and uct8405 

and uct8406. The isotopic values of the paired samples are not identical, but the observed 

range for both Ol3C (1.4 %0) and olsN (4.1 %0) is much smaller than the range observed for 

the whole sample set. This indicates that there are differences within the same depositional 

layer, but the values are likely to reflect the isotopic signature of that deposition. 

When the olsN values of the samples are examined, the four 'natural' samples, 

uct8412, uct8423, uct8421 and uct8422, have the lowest olsN values - all below 4.3 %0 

(Figure 6.2). These were taken from two medieval plough layers, the surface peat and the clay 

deposit underneath the peat. These samples provide an indication of what the baseline soil 

olsN values in this area are, in soils without human disturbance. No animal influence can be 

detected. Figure 6.2 also shows the isotopic values for three samples taken from natural clay 

deposits (uct84 I 1, uct8420 and uct8424). Samples uct8411 and uct8424 have slightly higher 

olsN values: 6.1 and 5.4 °/00. Might influence of sea spray blown inland account for this and 

thus link the deposition of these clay layers with storms? Does the high olsN value for sample 

uct8420 (10.8 °/00) then show the direct influence of the sea in depositing this clay sediment? 

The other samples with olsN values above 4.2 %0 are all obtained from dump and ditch layers 

and from a floor level inside a house. Their relatively positive olsN values are interpreted as 

the result of ISN enriched animal remains in the deposits. Four out of five of the ditch samples 

have olsN values between 6.3 and 7.1 %0, in the lower half of the range of values for soil 
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samples from Raversijde. This is consistent with its function as a ditch in which rubbish 

would have been carried away. Therefore animal refuse would not have accumulated to enrich 

soil olsN values as happened in the dump. 

Based on the ol3e values, it can be said that the animal residues which, it is 

hypothesized, produced the elevated olsN values of the dump sediments came from terrestrial 

animals. If large amounts of fish were involved, the ol3e values would undoubtedly have 

shifted more in the positive direction. It has to be taken into account, however, that the bone 

in these deposits was very well preserved, thus the only animal elements that decomposed 

were discarded skin, muscle and intestines. Fish skin was probably consumed with the flesh, 

the skins of other animals can be assumed to have been used for other purposes; muscle 

would rarely have been discarded as it was food. The heads of fish would have been 

discarded, but as seen earlier in the discussion of collagen results, these might have been 

collected to feed the pigs. Intestines from terrestrial animals would have been discarded if the 

animal was butchered in the village. All in all, this does not allow for very large quantities of 

animal waste, but it seems that it was enough to influence the nitrogen isotopic values of the 

soil accumulations. 
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Figure 6.2 Isotopic values for the Raversijde soil samples other than from cesspits. 
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Figure 6.4 The Raversijde soil samples as pe~ depth profile (for each profile, I is the top layer and the 
numbers follow down the profile). 

6.2.2 Cesspit samples 

n 

... 

~ 

" 

r:: 

., 

-24 

The isotopic results from the cesspits from all sites are taken together for 

interpretation. Each sample from Ostend, Bruges and Namur represents a different cesspit. 

The two samples from Aalst come from two layers of the same cesspit. Four of the samples 

from Raversijde were taken from the same cesspit (uct8430 - uct8433); the remaining 

samples represent different pits. In Figure 6.5 can be seen that these samples, even the four 

from the same cesspit, show a wide range both in oI3C (between -22.4 and -27 0/00) and olsN 

(between 6 and 11.8 0/00), albeit not as wide as could be observed for the dump samples. 

There is considerable overlap between the results for cesspits and the soil samples discussed 

above, although the most positive oI3C and olsN values are from cesspits (Figure 6.6). This is 
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on the conclusion (sections 3.4.2.3 and 3.5.2.3), 

rractijorultlo;n GleI··Ie4:es cannot be the explanation negative ol3e values of the manure 

that 

that the combined win approximate 

of the animaL Thus, the obtained for soil samples 

Q"~>1"<><~'" IsotOiDlC values of the cmnp()nents 

the diet 

1"1 ...... " .. :",..., are likely to be close to 

which the soil sample origiI1late:s. the other dump samples, 

would represent the averages of all COlnpC)nents up that deposit. 

(uct8445) was taken from a coprolite found in a dump Its 0 Be value was 0
/ 00, 

.!',U .... "iU could not be identified. In animal from which it 

this coprolite are 

with the isotopic 

collagen isotope values of some 

layer in which it was found. 

is 0100 more negative 01SN value is 

0100 more than the collagen ........... ,."'". .. ......... " could 

on conclusion above, that ce!;SPlt ISotOl1)lC values are similar to 

of the producers, it is much to generalize diet at the various 

o 15N are cesspits from each site. Cesst:nts 

by are already an average individuals over a period of time. 

each site are plotted oBe values lie relatively 

to~;ett:ler: h ... ~,xr"'" ..... -26.2 and -24.6 °/00, and than those of the 

soil (Figure 6.6). Figure 6.8 shows that ± 1 standard deviation 

Ostend, Raversijde and H .... il{'f~·" overlap; the ol3e value of 

is more negative and does not as with the others. These oHe 

no C1eltlDltI indication of a marine component in any of the diets sampled by 
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cesspit samples, although 

contribution. 

more positive values not exclude a small Tn~i1"l11iP 

alSN values show a variation (between 6.0 11.5 0/00) and are more 

because overlaps 

aBc. For all 

at one standard are much smaller between 

influence was eXlpe(~tecl: 

the occupation of its UU'IQ ......... " .. " and archaeological Ostend and Bruges ..... ...,,,' ..... ,,..., 

their geographical location; because the users cesspit were of a 

and thus would have had access to marine available, but certainly to 

f'r .... ih.,,<lt .... fish. In Namur, freshwater PY1"P"tprI due to the mtt:rests 

""""U',!;-u ... " ... ",.,,, of at one household of which cel)spn was sampled. 

cOllSUmJ;,tion of sea food was eX1Jectect in Raversijde; theretore a1sN value 

most surprising. It is only the values for meat herbivores (between 

%0, see section 3.5.2.3), and it is lower than the values obtained for four out of the pigs 

heniWefm 9.3 and 10.5 %o)! are no significant diflerenc::es in a1sN values 

VUI41l.'iVU from (Sealy et al. 1987; & 

1993; Tieszen & This means that values obtained 

..... ,<Au .... bones in the ..... "."1'''' chapter are at the same the a1sN values for of 

individuals eating those ........ .,.." Does the comparison cesspits and mean 

people using "'I;;<:!,i:>lJlt" ate less fish than It also questions frequency 

the one had access to or whether 

were raised for "''''T1ta ..... ",. ....... ,_" only. to a 

proportion of the human diet, now seem to been much less The 

archaeology showed that was important at numerous fish bones were recovered 

as as shells of ,,",-,.LU""". 

a distinct influence 

oweVf~r they were not ...,v •• " ..... ..., ... in quantities 

cesspit al3c or a15N The average 

enough to 

the 
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VvL'''lI'''v cesspits thus be combined the consumption of meat of herbivores 

pigs, of ten~estrial ....... , ...... and olsN 

the cesspit samples, from 

increased by the consumption of fish~reared 

amount. It that probably 

consumption of plant 

fish and shellfish, 

m<linIlle foods in 

and herbivores, is 

only a 

than pigs did. 

Study of fish bones showed that freshwater were also consumed, but this can not be 

confinned the 

It may be that cesspit samples a better the whole than collagen 

It was ,.,""{'"<::,"",,., earlier (se,ctlcm and that the isotopic values bone 

strongly protein of the diet. Our bodies seem to dietary protein 

human ....... ",t.:.ii .... rather sy:JltheSlZ1I1lg nrotelI1IS out of l'l'I,'nnnVl or In mixed 

diets, incorporating both plant and animal foods, the a bias in collagen 

cOlrnposlltloln towards "", .. I"",... derived animal foods. If are also 

are (or completely) digested, they may be making less of a 

contribution to residues found m than plant foods, contain more 

indigestible proportions plant compared to animal 

that are discarded in cesspits as table or kitchen waste, is unknown. But on the other hand, 

"HU .. J<.I ......... off cells the will of the contents will 

have isotopic values to the human body. future reseal'ch. 

How, then, should fish and shellfish n .. u ........ '" be interpreted? As described in the 

introduction to the (section it was practice in sea fishing industry 15th 

century fish were and on board. I:'Ulth€~mIOrle, used were 

V,,"JL'V"V, so they could no longer land on beach at W alraversijde; they 

had to at a port to offload. Therefore, fish bones found at the do not TPl1,TP.;:pnt 

COlnmlen:aal catches. Detailed the of a pit a lenticular 
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flatfish (pieters et al. brick cesspit 

199511 ~h.\w"·l1 that fish caught in the open sea (cod and larger sizes of tla1;fisll) were 

J'lUF'",,,,,n,,, as well as near-shore coastal \"'" ... ..,.,,, herring and flatfish). It is 

on"L ........ on the large boats were to a in the catch or if some 

had boats enough to go to open sea, but that could still land on the beach. The msn01:e 

at 

was probably caught by the coast in smaller and 

obtainable, abundant 

reulresent the produce 

are smaller than at 

it is the case that the fish 

""""""i5' this could explain 

It would mean that 

were and thus smaller individuals that were living close to the shore, 

marketable sizes that the back from sale, as suggested 

mn:oauCtlOn to the (section 2.1). This QIs(mSS>lon it clear that a study is ne(~ded to 

pigs. 

retrieved, 

offal must have 

explanation offered above of the isotopic values for the cesspits from 

not to 

to 

"fJl!J1H,'" to values obtained from Aalst, and Bruges. As at Raversijde, plant 

same 

up the bulk of They probably had access to 

animal products and 

consumed. 

greatest consumption of 

only variation in the diets was most 

is the highest of all 

foods. 
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people who the cesspits at Ostend were similar; the ",,,~,,, .. 'H'''' olsN value is only 1 0/00 

from Aalst. Bruges is very similar to of 

isotopic for the of Namur a very plant-based, low Raversijde. 

trophic with no ael:ect:aOlle influence This type diet is consistent with the 

human bone ,","""'"j::,,,,,u (o13C h""rw""~·n -20.5 and -20.0 0/00; olsN h""f"u"""'n 

8.0 and 9.9 2003). 

The are the above discussion include following: are the 

dltteren(~es in 0 BC values between samples from the same cesspit significant? Before, 

values were averaged oec:amle it was that cesspits. their HaiL ... ".." are already an 

of multiple individuals over a period of It may, however, possible to obtain a 

gre,lter level of ce~lsplt ,,,.,,,..,., .. '.;>. .....,.,..TU'.... drawings one to 

establish the point of waste into the ""'~';:'l-'lL section drawing cesspit Z.01 

FAO Namur). implies that not become homogenously into 

the analysis coprostanol suggested faecal matter concentrates in 

lower levels latrine pits et al. future one could try to sample a 

cesisplt along this gradient to to establish seasonal chalngc~s in It was 

mentioned earlier that flatfish appeared along the coast large numbers in November and 

could be ... au"" ... from small tisllnnlg vessels sOO110n 2.1), ideal coastal ,U.:>'LllUE;. Could this 

IJV~''''U.l'J be picked If more SUtnlI11CalnCe was to small 

could this mean that the more positive value for uct8440 indicates some uU"Uv'''''''' of 

freshwater after all? This sample was from the ceSisplt belonging to a house whose 

had business-interests in fislllinlg (section 

Secondly, tendency oJSN values 

those from cesspits confino that very 

shells mussels and oysters do rep,resent food 

the dump sanlpl€~s to be lower 

waste was discarded in the dump? The 

but they will have no influence on the 
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isotopic of the dump deposits carbonates were removed the soil samples by 

treatment with before If the dump-fill was of plant how can 

wide range in values be explained? To see lipids can to explain range 

observed, soil can be (Figure 6.6). Lipids no 

.,."'trAcr",,.,., so one expect CIN ratios in lipid-rich soils. In that case, the OBC 

of the sample would be dominated the 0 BC value the lipids There 

seems to no logical distribution of the dump samples. For ....... v."'''' 

the dump average CIN is 20.3 ± to When most outlying 

value from the dump is omitted, the values become 21.2 ± range 14.5 to 28.0. For 

sanlpll~s from the ditch, mean is 19.8 ± 5.8, range to 28.0; samples the 

the mean is 1 ± 5.4, 12.0 to 28.0. These are relatively 

similar with perhaps higher CIN ratios dump. 

were expected in the cessorts because 

is surprising: more lipids 

It was not ... v.,., ..... "', 

samples to try the framework of this to perform Spe:CltLC lipid ","vt'l'<>l"-hAT'" 

above observations. should part of 

key to u"' ....... 15 out whether these de1DO!nts have differlent origins 

cessmts definitely have a ..... 'In ..... 

may 

to 

manure 

in the 

values. 

might be of human origin (when cesspits are "",",cu"U} or "IIJIU";" origin 

(when stables are cleared). animals most likely to have produced this manure are 

No for stal)les or pens been excavated, but as seen in Chapter 5 

of the were (Collagen results and interpretation), 

probably indicating some influence of If the sheep/goats were grazing dunes, 

one can expect 

village. second, 

overnight and/or winter facilities to 

would 

were fed offal which their stable:slpc~ns in 

been close to or even 

seen in 

vicinity the 

the pigs 

but not 
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necessarily as close to it as those of the sheep/goats. Most lipids deposited in soil degrade 

back into their original 'building blocks'. Those which more regularly survive are often 

specific to a group of or even just one kind of animal and can thus be used as a biomarker. 

One such class of biomarkers are 5,6-stanols, degraded from cholesterol. Different proportions 

of the various 5,6-stanols can indicate a human/porcine or ruminant source. When bile acids 

are also investigated, even more precision on the origin can be obtained. Studies of lipids have 

been applied, in this way, to numerous archaeological questions with good results, but no 

stable carbon and nitrogen isotopic analysis has been carried out on those same bulk soil 

samples (Bethell et al. 1993; 1994; Stott et al. 1999; Evershed et al. 200 I; Howland et al. 

2003). 

,1437 . 8434 • Ra\ersijde 

• Os tend 
8439 Aalst f---H-"1!'I.)U lS43!! X Namur 

8436 
X Bruges 

- • 
8426 · 1

433 
. 8429 

84; 

f-- 8~3 :«: ~27 ._- 114211 

844~ • 
8431 • ~ -

8432 
8441 • 8440 8444X 

·27.5 -265 -25.5 -23.5 -22.5 

Figure 6.5 Isotopic values for the soil samples from cesspits from all sites. 
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Figure 6.6 ]sotopic and CIN values of cesspit samples compared to those of other soil samples. 
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Figure 6.7 The coprolite compared to the soil layer and collagen of possible producers . 
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Figure 6.8 The average isotopic values ± I standard deviation for the cesspit samples (compare with Figure 
6.5). The standard deviation for alsN for Namur is o. 

6.3 Conclusion 

Stable isotope analyses have been applied to soil samples from a dump, a ditch, two 

plough layers, clay layers and a peat deposit from Raversijde and to soil samples from 

cesspits from Raversijde and other late medieval sites, Ostend, Bruges, Aalst and Namur. 

The first set of samples from Raversijde (excluding cesspits) was used to investigate 

the feasibility of utilizing soil samples to learn about diet. It had to be established whether the 

isotopic results obtained from those samples reflected an average of the different components 

that made up the deposit from which the sample was taken, or, whether soil processes had 

substantial influence, making the values difficult to interpret in terms of diet/components. A 

substantial range in both ol3e and 015N values at first seemed discouraging. For ol3e, this 

range could be observed in the 'natural' samples (-28.9 to -25.7 %0), i.e. those without 

anthropogenic input; only three samples were more negative, only one was more positive. For 
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oISN, the values of the ' natural' samples were lower (below 4.3 %0) than the dump and ditch 

samples (between 4.2 and 10.1 %0), with exception of three samples which may have some 

saline influence. The expected effect of a wet environment on soil, strong denitrification, was 

investigated by comparing the layers along the clay interface with the others and by 

comparing the ditch versus the dump. No clear effect could be established. Furthermore, a 

possible depth-effect was examined by way of four depth profiles and could not be found. 

When two samples from the same deposit were analysed, the differences were much smaller 

than the overall range. These four factors, taken together, support the argument that soil 

samples reflect the isotopic composition of their components, and can therefore give insights 

into the diet of people. 

Samples taken from cesspits consist of manure. ol3e values of feces and urea show 

little or no fractionation compared to diet. olsN values of feces are more enriched than diet, 

urea is more depleted. Isotopic values of soil samples from cesspits are thus likely to give an 

indication of values of the whole diets of the people who used those cesspits. It is 

acknowledged that only a limited number of analyses were performed per site and per cesspit 

and that the values obtained can only be regarded as indications. Plant foods are probably 

better represented in cesspit samples than in bone collagen. ol3e values of cesspit samples 

tended to be more positive than those of other soil samples, but there is a considerable 

overlap. The 0 l3e value obtained for Namur was more negative, and did not cluster with the 

others. These ol3e values show that an aquatic component, marine or freshwater, was of 

limited importance in any of the diets sampled by way of these cesspit samples. 

The olsN values are better separated than the ol3e values. The most surprising olsN 

value was that for Raversijde, since it did not indicate the influence of fish that was expected 

at this site. It was shown that fish was less important in the diet of the villagers than was 

assumed on basis of the remains found during excavations. This observation highlights the 
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7. Conclusions and future research 

In the first part of this research, stable carbon and nitrogen isotope analyses were 

performed on animal bone collagen (from duck, chicken, cat, dog, horse, pig sheep, cattle, 

herring and cod) from the medieva1 site of Raversijde and on pig bone collagen from 

medieval contexts in Bruges and Aalst. For Raversijde, the main conclusions drawn from 

these analyses were that the isotopic values of herbivores were influenced by ocean-derived 

salinity; that domestic omnivores roaming the village had no access to kitchen or table refuse; 

that the duck had a C4 component in its diet and, most important, that pigs were fed a 

substantial amount of fish (probably refuse from fish processing). Furthermore, analyses of 

sequential samples from pig teeth from Raversijde supported the hypothesis that piglets were 

bought at markets elsewhere and fattened in the village. The results for the pigs from 

Raversijde contrasted with those from Bruges and Aalst, which did not show evidence of 

having been fed on fish. 

In the second part of the research, soil samples were analysed. Samples from a dump, 

ditch, medieval plough layers and depositional clay layers, as well as from a house floor and a 

peat deposit at Raversijde formed the framework for assessing the suitability of soil samples 

for stable carbon and nitrogen isotope based diet reconstruction. The results showed that soil 

samples maintained the isotopic values of the components of the layer. Soil processes seemed 

to be of limited influence, since no strong isotopic signal from denitrification due to a wet 

environment could be established, nor could a depth effect. This gave confidence that the 

results obtained from cesspit samples from Raversijde, Ostend, Bruges, Aalst and Namur 

could indeed inform us about the diets of the inhabitants. The isotope results seem to indicate 
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a very similar diet for the people from Raversijde, Ostend, Bruges and Aalst, based largely on 

a plantiherbivore/animal products component with only small contributions of fish. The 

isotopic results were especially surprising for the fisherman's village ofWalraversijde where, 

based on the occupation of the inhabitants and the quantities of fish remains excavated, a 

larger dietary input of fish was expected. At the site of Namur, the diet probably contained 

less meat and no influence of fish could be distinguished. In general, this correlates with what 

is written about medieval diet. The main staple in the diet at those times is believed to have 

been bread; people distinguished themselves by the kind of bread they ate. The purest, white 

bread was preferred by town people as opposed to rural people who mostly had access to dark 

wholegrain bread. Vegetables and meat or fish were added. The aristocracy, especially, saw 

itself as a class of meat eaters, but bacon was regarded as a typical peasant food. Vegetables 

also remained firmly associated with peasants and laborers. (Menne I 1985; Flandrin et al. 

1999). This general picture is confirmed by the results from other stable isotope analyses at 

medieval sites: e.g at Koksijde (Po let & Katzenberg 2003), Grenoble (Herrscher et al. 2001), 

Besan90n (Bocherens et al. 1991 a) and in N orthem England (Mays 1997). It appears that 

animal proteins formed a bigger part of the human diet in the 14th and 15th centuries than in 

the 13 th century (Herrscher 2001). 

From the point of view of stable isotope methods for dietary reconstruction, the main 

issue that needs further investigation is the utility of stable isotope analysis on soil samples 

from cesspits for diet reconstruction. An important observation was that samples from 

cesspits may represent the whole diet better than bone collagen does, since there is no 

preferential metabolic routing of dietary components, e.g. protein, as is the case in bone 

collagen. On the other hand, plant foods might contain more indigestible parts than animal 

foods which could lead to an overrepresentation of plant foods in these samples. Sloughed off 

cells from the human intestines will also be present and those would be expected to contribute 
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human-like isotopic values. Soil samples from cesspits could thus give average isotopic 

values similar to those of the diet at the origin. To explore this question further, future 

research will need to establish in much more detail the nature of the components in a cesspit: 

how much was table and/or kitchen waste, did bones still have meat on them when they were 

thrown in the cesspit, what came through the human digestive tract, what was the importance 

of intrusions (e.g. rodents that fall in the cesspit) and what were the isotopic values of these 

elements? Also the mechanisms of deposition in a cesspit need to be studied: to what degree 

do the components mix. What is the influence of leaching? Would it be better to sample 

'under' a cesspit so as to isolate the leachate without other elements mixed in? Is it possible 

to sample across stratigraphic units within within a cesspit, to obtain information on variation 

in diet, perhaps seasonally? 

These stable isotope results also bring up archaeological and historical questions. 

Maybe it will be possible, by re-assessing existing data or in future archaeological 

excavations, to connect spaces where fish was processed with the raising of pigs. A detailed 

spatial study of the fish bones excavated from across the site might indicate possible localities 

for this fish processing. Furthermore, a quantitative study of the amounts of foods represented 

by excavated fish bone and other animal bone, might indicate whether these fish remains were 

food remnants or processing remains. An indication might already be present in the good 

preservation of the fish bones: moderate heating (such as cooking) is enough to weaken the 

bones and make them more fragile after burial (Dufour et al. 1999). Stable isotope analysis 

can help distinguish wild from domesticated animals, e.g. geese. Perhaps deductions about 

even geological processes such as soil deposition can be made from the fact that the 

herbivores showed a saline influence. 
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The analyses on animal bone collagen indicate that the village of Walraversijde had a 

particular waste management system in place in which fish offal was collected as pig fodder. 

This seemed to be different from the way things were done in Koksijde, a nearby medieval 

monastic site. Also, the results from the pig tooth sequence showed that the villagers 

participated in the market economy not only as sellers. Maybe a thorough archival study could 

elaborate on these points. 

The ultimate study, of course, would be the analysis of a substantial sample set of 

human skeletal material. This would allow us, among others, to find out whether the pigs' diet 

resembled that of the villagers, it would allow us to establish the importance of marine foods 

from another angle, as well as throwing light on the consumption of millet. It would also be of 

considerable help in assessing the value of cesspits for the kind of research presented here. 

Ongoing excavations at Raversijde may yet uncover human remains. They will undoubtedly 

continue to produce substantial new information on life in medieval times. 
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